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METEOROLOGICAL
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iectropatETE
m&y be your diseased condition, or how
!!^m>UCl\stre*tmeut
you may bave submitted to
hands of physicians or even so
styled electric-

la^Uie

I>° not

despair of help until you have had a frank
consultation, and if need be an electrical diagnosis
o^your case from

Dr. Root

Dr.

or

EASTMAS EROS.

THE

large invoices

of

387 CUMBERLAMD
CORNER

DRESS FABRICS

for an Electropathic Cure with its various Electrical
appliances and are permanently located.

Comaaltati.n Free.

Charge, moderate.

Chronic Diseases

Cure Your

which will be

ready for exhibition

on

.Tuesday, Sept, 19th.
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cluded the following election
made:

President—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,

Corresponding Secretary—Miss

Corns9

egates

(torn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
harm lew; l» not a caustic.

It removes Oorui. Warm. Bunion* and Callout
without leaving a blemish.
Bnudt tor applying in each bottle.

This will be a rare occasion of wita fine display of Rich anil Medium Priced Roods, and the public are
cordially invited to inspect them whether desiring to purchase or not.
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Boston, Oct. 13.—The monument erected
by the Twentieth Maine Veteran Association

Top, Gettysburg, will be unveiled
Wednesday, October 18. Gen. Joshua Cham-
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Death of David O’Brien of Thomaston.
Thomaston, Oct. 13.—David O’BrieD, Esq.,
died at his residence last night, aged
seventyfour years. He was educated at Colby Univer-

sity

practiced law in Boston, Newcastle
and Thomastoi. His wife, who survives
him,
and

Eliza A. Whitney of Boston.
He leaves
a number of children, all of whom have
reached adolt age. Mr. O'Brien was a man of culwas

Best for TOILET. BATH

this

Gettysburg Tuesday

Skowheqan, Oct. 13.—The Somerset supreme court adjourned today after a session of
twenty-two days. Eugene Hurd the murderer
was sentenced to the State
prison for life. This
is the first time a Somerset
county jury ever
brought a verdict of murder in the first degree
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the regiment
with a large delegation of veterans and Colonel
John B. Bachelder, Supt. of tablets and legends of Gettysburg battle field memorial association will go by the Fall River line Monday
night. General Ellis Spear of Washington DC., with a large number of ex-officers and
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Clara M.

elected to the national convention
soon to be held in Louisville.
The evening session drew a large and enthusiastic audience which was eloquently addressed

nessing

whe nave need It end now testify to its value.
*®*k fer bcblellerbeek’e Clara and Wart
ne

a
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ionable fabric.

and HANDKERCHIEF.
TT&SCmnr
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ture and

ability,

»nd in years past exerted a
strong influence in the community. He formerly published the Maine Sickle newspaper in
Thomaston. He was the youngest brother of
the late Edward O’Brien.
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Hare just received all of the latest
numbers

FRANK IAN SQU ARE
3L1 I3RARY.
These books are reprints of
leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writthe

Anthony Trollope,

Mi«s
Braddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Sc-ott, Yictor Hugo,
and Hiss Hulock, and range
In price trom ten to twenty
cents.
^

White Mountain Guides, PicMaine and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in largej vari-

turesque

ety.

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange Street,

Portland.
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MURDER.
But

No

Clue

to

the

Cincinnati, Oct. 13.—It is now five days
since the murder and robbery of A. W. Ro*s,
near his home at Glendale, and though rewards aggregating over $7,000 are offered, and
several arrests made, no positive clue has been
obtained. Probably the most important arrest
was made last
night, when James T. Porter,
who eight years ago was in the United States
secret service, and who has since had some
prominence in the East in connection with a
murder, was arrested. He claims to be here
working up the case.
The Tariff Commission.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—The Tariff Commission opened its sessions here to-day. An
argument was made on the part of New Eng-

land manufacturers of bar iron for admission
of foreign scrap iron free of duty, and on the
part of 14 more manufacturers for a specific
duty of three-fourths of a cent per pound on
steel wire rods. The presidents of the Bethlehem Iron Company and Pennsylvania Steel
Company expressed their dissent from a recommendation of the Cresson Convention to
impose a duty of 80 cents per ton on iron ore,
and suggested SO cents as a sufficiently high
rate.
Represantatives of the Garden and
Farm Seed interest advocated an increase to
SO per cent, of the duty on seeds that can be
raised here successfully, and that those which
cannot shall be admitted free.
The Secretary
of the American-Belgian Chamber of Commerce advocated admission of paintings and
other works of art free of duty.
The Presidential Party.
Boston, Oct. 13.—Tbe President left Boston
at 11 o’clock to-day for New York accompanied
by Secretaries Chandler aDd Lincoln. A
large number of citizens assembled at the
Boston and Albany Railroad depot to extend
a farewell
greeting, and the President acknowledged the demonstration in a happy

manner.
Secretary Lincoln and Chandler proceed immediately to Washington by midnight
train from New York.
First Assistant Postmaster Genera) Hatton has gone the other way
to Newburyport, Mass.,
where
his family
await him.
New York, Oct. 13.—President Arthur arrived in this city from Boston to-nigbt.

Murderer Shot.
St. Louis, Oot. 14 —Bob Taylor, one of
three brothers who last month murdered the
8b' riff and Deputy-Sheriff of Hamilton county,
Tennessee, was apprehended on a passenger
train
thiejmorning Dear Lebanon by Sheriff
Good all. Taylor resisted arrest and was shot
A despatch from Chattanooga says
dead.
another brother is now surrendered near Rockand
a posse has gone to capture him.
A
wood,
reward of $16,000 is offered for the arrest of
the desperadoes.
A

The Fragrant Scovllle Family.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Mr. and Mr?. Scoville
are besieging
the courts here with various
bills, cross Dills, etc., directed against each
other and offending the public with most scandalous counter charges. Scarcely a day passes
witnont one or tbe other appeari >g in some
new phase in the courts. Their bills are generally of the least possible interest, and their
quarrels are actively promoted by officious outsiders.
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Montpelier, Vt.,

Tenders are invited for the following Old Material which can be seen on application to the company’s storekeeper at Portland:
Estimated Quantity.

Wrought Iron,

Cast Iron,
“

■

(Burnt)

80
-18
2

•
1-2
Steel Coll and Leaf,
,
“
11-2
Tires.
Iron, Old, Light and Turnings 3

j^Partiee

tendering

to

give price per

tons
“
“
“

“

ton of 2240

The
purehaser to pay for the fall gross we’ght.
Tenders endorsed “Tenders feu; Scrap” and addressed to the undersigned will do received on or
before TUESDAY, OCTOBER 33 ft.

JOSEPH HICKSON,

OESBRAI. MAISAKEB.
MOBtml Oct, 9,1882
oclldSwW&S

Oct. 13.—Frank Gifford,
one of the parties alleged
to have been concerned in the Northfield Bank robbery, attempted to escape to-day from the officer who
had him in charge. The latter fired at him
several times and Gifford jumped into the
river. He was finally taken and after being
captured again made an ttempt to escape, but
was at last locked up.
Another Victim of Morphine.
New London, Oct. 13 —William A. Carroll
reporter for the New Haven Register, and
formerly city editor of the Hartford Post died
at the Harbor House in this city tonight from
an overdose of morphine probably taken to induce sleep.
_

AquldDeck Assault Case.
Newport, R. I., Oct. 13.—Wm. H. Tew, the
police officer who beat a boy at Aquidneck fair
ou
Thursday, was brought to court to-day. He
p eaded not guilty and was sent to jafl to await
trial next Tuesday.
The

The Qallows In Kentucky.
Oct. 13 —Mr. Ousten, wa®
hung to day for the murder of his great aun1
Bland.
Betsey
He said it was whiskey lliat
caused him to do the murder.

Lancaster, Ky.,

.>,G8.0;
Y
the
buderhill

office of
into this
evening. The money drawer was forced open
but the burglar was frightened aud escaped
with one or two dollars in copper coin.
The
safe and ticket case were unmolested.

MARINE NEWS.

dt£

The Star Route Frauds.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—The argument for
a new trial of Thomas A. McDavitt, Christian Price and Joseph R. Black, recently
convicted of conspiracy to defraud the government by entry of bogus bonds, accompanying proposals to carry mails over Star
Routes, is now proceeding in the United States
Circuit Court.
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founders of
Edge Tool Company, died at
Nashua, N. H,, yesterday, aged G9 years.
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The Schooner Cook Borden.
Eastport, Oct. 13.—The revenue Bteamer
Woodbury, Capt. C. A. Abbey, took the
schooner Cook Borden previously reported
from the rocks at the cliff, Grand Menan, at
10 a. m. on the 12tli inst., aud brought her into
Eastpcrt at 11 a. m., on the 13th with all her
o utfit.
The Bsrden was not so badly damaged
as at first supposed.
Schooner Ashore.
Newport, K. I., Oct. 13.—A schooner is reported ashore halfway between Point Judith
aud Watch Hill. Se is well upon the beach
and will probably go to pieces.
The Asia’s Passengers.
Owen Sound, oet. 13 -Efforts are still being made to recover bodies of victims of the
steamer Asia. The body ii Mrs. Wood of Cincinnati has been found concealed on Only Island stripped of her jewelry and valuables.
The light honse keeper on the Island it appears
found the body seveu days before the search
party discovered it but did not report the fact
to

anybody.

Suit for Pilotage Fees.
Philadelphia, Oct. H.—In the case of the
Delaware pilot who sued schooner Alzenia for
pilotage fees in the United States Circuit
Court to-day
it was decided
against the
schooner, which bad refused the services of
the pilot boat, notwithstanding she was the
first in

offering services.
NEW

Our Coast.

REDUCTION

IN

THE DOMINION.

The Democartic Conference in New
York Pails to Agree

Marmion Retained.
Toronto, Oct. 13.—At a meeting of the
University, a report from a committee was
submitted, recommending that the “Lady of
the Lake” be allowed as an alternative with
“Marmion,” at the matriculation examinations. The report wes rejected by 10 to 8, the
effect being that the Senate decline to interfere, and “Marmion” is retained.
Fatal Explosion.
CUATHAM, ODt., Oct. 13.—The boiler in the
Ontario flour mill at No. Chatham,
exploded
this morning,
destroying the engine house and
shattering the main building. James McDonald, engineer, was killed.
Oscar Wilde Arrested for Breach of Contract.
John, Oct. 14.—Oscar Wilde was arrested at Moncton last night, at the instance of
the Youug Men’s Christian
Association,||for
breach of a contract to lecture under the auspices of the association. The case was settled
! on payment of $100 by Wilde.

AND ADJOURNS WITHOUT

APPRO-

New \obk, Oct. 13.—A conference between
representatives of Tammany Hall, Irving Hall
democracy were in session until a
ft ?0UBty
late
hour
to-night endeavoring to agree upon
county nominations. All counseled harmony
but one name after another was
rejected and
the conference adjourned.

HAMPSHIRE.

Depots Robbed.
Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 13.—The staMon

of the Nashua & Rochester railroad at Windham Janction, and of the Manchester & Lawrence railroad
at Derry, N. H., were entered
and robbed last night. The same dspots have
been broken into several times before.
The Rochester Post Office.
Dover, Oct 13.—An agent of the Post office
department visited Rochestea Wednesday to
examine the aceounts of Postmaster Osman B.
Warren and discovered it is said a shortage of
nearly 8100. Yesterday sureties on his bond
were called
upon to make good the loss which
they did. Friends of Postmaster Warren claim
the government inspector visited the office in
his absence iu Boston; demanded of the clerk
the balance of 5800 due the government; that
there was no money in the offic; that the Postmarter was telegraphed for and returned home
and balado d his accounts. There is much diversity of opinion on the matter.
New Hampshire Politics.
Concord, N. H. Oct. 13.-It is reported thst
Hon. Moody Currier has declined an invitation to become the candidate of the Prohibition party.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Injured by a Breaking Platform.
Beverly, Oct. 13.—The grand platform

near the Soldiers’monument, which was
dedicated tc-day gave away while crowded with
the
people. Among
injured are Rev. Mr. Eddyf B. A. Ober, Dr. Eaton of Danvers and another man, name unknown.
Certificate of Incorporation Denied.
Boston, Oot. 13.—The board of railroad
commissioners has deliberated upon the application of the New York and Boston Inland
Railroad Company for a certificate of incor
poration and denied the request. Among other
objections to granting the application the commissioners say the condition
precedent to
granting a certificate is that “the capital
shall
have been
stock
subscribed
by
The
responsible
parties.”
company’s
is
of
5500,000,
which
capital stock
all hut 75 shares is subscribed for by the New
York construction eompauy whose capital is
only 535,000. While individual stockholders
in the latter company may be wealthy it does
not make the corporation responsible.”

NEW YORK.
Action of Union College Trustees.
Albany, N. Y.. Oct. 13—The trustee! of
UnioD College to-day adopted the following:
Resolved that it is the sense of this board, first
that any change in the office of Dresideut or
members of the faculty is in expedient or impracticable; second, that any reopening of past
differences upou facts already passed upon hy
the board will receive no countenance of tb«
board.
Thurlow Weed Failing.
Thurlow W eed was weaker yesterday, having passed a very restless night. He now requires the physician's almost undivided attention.
Indictedfor Obstructing an Officer.
Hunter’s Point. L. I., Oct. 13—The Grand
Jury have found indictments against ex-Judge
Richard Bnsteed, Police Justice Michael Delshanty, Coroner Jas. Robinson and policeman

Conrad Distal, for conspiring to obstruct
Anthony Comstock 'in the execution of warrants against pool sellers.

YELLOW FEVER.
Pensacola, Oct. 14.—Forty now cases and
five deaths were reported to-day. The deaths
included the wife of the Vice-Consul of Italy
She was a bride of a few days
at this port.
only, and arrived in this city but a few weeks
from Genoa via Boston, having been shipwrecked on the passage to this port.

The Mormon Convention.
Salt Lake City, Ont. 13.—The Mormon
convention today nominated John F. Caine, a
monogamist for the forty-eighth congress, also
to fill the
unexpired term of Cannon.
Their
platform olaims Mormons are struggling for
the supremacy
of constitutional
law and
sacred principles of local self
government-!

sunrise. The report was adopted and it was
ordered that necessary plans and
specifications
for the tower and machinery be
prepared at once
It was also decided that all the machinery of

Congressional Nominations.
Des Moines, Oct. 13.—The Democrats of the
8th Congressional District
to-day nominated
Lewis Bonnett vice James W. Freeland de-

the tower be

duplicated so in case of accident
any part can be replaced immediately; also
decided to discontinue West Light at Cape
Elizabeth, Maine, and

clined.

the revolving
machinery in that tower to the East Lighthouse. A saving of $3,000 per annum will be
effected by this action; also decided in the in"
terest of economy to discontinue one of the
two lights on Matinious Rock, Maine. These
remove

THE ELECTIONS.

Democratic Majority

in West Virginia Reduced to about 6,000.

reductions are made necessary by the reduced
fof pay of the lighthouse

appropriations
kpeper.

THE

ALASKA.
A

Plague Stricken

OFFICER.

Washington, Oct. 13.—Collector William
Gouverueur Morris at Sitka, Alaska, iu a letter to Surgeon Gen. Hamilton ol the
Marine
Hospital Servioe under date ol August 31gt,

expresses the hope that a member of that service may be stationed at Sitka and states that
for three months past there has been
raging
there a disease resembling black measles combined with scarlet fever, making a
plague
stricken community. Those taken have
nea.ly
all died, and Russians have been more than
decimated. Collector Morris then says “Captain Frederick Pearson of the United States
steamer Wa'-husetts has turned a deaf ear to
the piteous appeals made to him for
help aud
took his ship and both medical officers
away to
Wrangle Island leaving a Lieutenant of marines aud guard here without medicines or med
leal attendants and fcthe plague stricken community to die. One of his surgeons volunteered to remain but he would not let
him, and
whilst he remained here kept his ship in strict
I
quarantine.
presume he is proof against a
court martial but his course has been a disgrace to the American navy. Were it not that
I knew long since that he was
going to be releived I should ore this have preferred formal
charges against him to the navy department.'

SHOT DEAD.
Fate

WASHINGTON.
Texas and Mexico becoming Americanized.
Washington, Oct. 13.—Judge Freeman,
Assistant Attorney General for the Post Office
Department, who returned to day from an ex.
tended tour theough Texas and Mexico,
reports
that the eastern pert of Mexico is
becoming
rapidly Americanized; that the railroad, telegraph and hotels are all run exclusively by
Americans and that thousands of personi from
the northwestern states are eettling iu
Texas,
preparatory to eotering into the cattle raising
business.

Inspection of Pacific Roads.
Commissioner of Railroads Armstrong has
returned to this city from a tour of inspection
of the Pacific railroads.
The lines inspected
were the Union Pacific, the Northern
Pacific,
Central Pacific, Oregon and California, and a
number of lateral roads. The object of the
Tisit was not only to pass upon the
sufficiency
of the equipment and.mechanical construction
of the railroads, but to forecast, if
pessible,
financial prospects, and to ascertain whether or
not the government is amply secured for the
payment of the iuterest and bonds of the roads
according to guarantee.
The Commissioner is highly pleased with the
results of his observation, and says that the
roads are now generally in a prosperous coddition. So fas as construction is coneerned, the
roads are reported to be in admirable order.
Railroad officials gave him every facility for
investigation into the operations of the lines,
mechanically and financially.
Engineer Blackdtone is detained in the
Northwest inspecting a section of the Northern Pacific Rat[road.
As soon as he returns
the work of compiling the annual report will
be begun.
Bond (Redemption without Rebate.
The Treasury Department will continue the
redemption, both in New York and Washington, of the 117th call bonds without rebate of
interest, but the owners, while receiving full
interest to December 23, will be required to deposit a sum equal to the three months’ interest
from August 1,1882, to November 1,1182. A
check for this three months’ interest will be
forwarded by the United States Treasury to the
registered owners of the bonds on November 1,
in the usual manner. The effect is, of
course,
to pay now to holders of called bonds the interest from November 1 to December
23, the
three months’ interest due on November 1
being paid on that date.
The Jeannette Inquiry.
The Jeannette board of inquiry convened
thts morning and examined Chief Engineer
Edward Farmer, who was on duty at Msre
Island, Maryland, whe the Jeannette was fitted out. Witness was a member of the board
of inspection and his testimony
to-day was in
the maine similar to that of Capt. Johnson.
Commodore Cathune was recalled and asked,
“Did you ever express to the department the
opinion that the Jeauretle wag adapted to the
work of Arctio cruising.” He answered, “No
to the best of my recollection I did not.”
The board then adjourned till 10.30 to-morrow, when Lieut. Daueuhower or Engineer
Melville will be examined.
Newspaper Change.
The Sunday Capital which was the
property
of

Thomas J. Brady, ex-Second Assistant
Postmaster General, has been told to the
publishers of the Army & Navy Register and
will, it is said, be conducted as a fiist class
Sunday newspaper devoted to literature
society and the local interests of
The Post Office Department.
The following statement showing the exaot
financial condition of the post office
department at close of the fiscal year
ending Jane 30'

Washington!

prepared to-day.
Total receipts. 841,876,410.15; total expenditures, 840,039,634.75; excess of receipts, 81,836
’’
was

775.40.

Miscellaneous.
Postmaster General Howe is expected here

to-morrow or Monday.
606 land psteuts were issued to-day.
Thirteen employes in the specification room
of the government printing office, were dismissed this morning.

TRANSIT OF VENUS.
Arrival of theJFrench Expedition In New
York.
New York, Oct. 13.—The members of the
expedition sent out by the French government
to lake observations of the
approaching transit
of Venus from a position in Florida arrived in
this city ay the Labrador on
Wednesday and
are staying at the Hoffman
House. The expediiiou is headed by Col. Perriei, member of
the Institute of France. He is
accompanied
by Commauder Buissot, correspondent of the
Bureau of Longitudes, and Capt.
Defforges, of
the French Army. The party also includes a
and
five
assistants.
photograDher
The transit,
it is calculated, will take place on December
6th. The expedition will statian itself at Fort
Marion, north of St. Augustine, Florida, having secured permission from the United States
government to do so. Col. Perrier has not decided as to when or how he will proceed to his
destination. The expedition is thoroughly
equipped especially in the way df photographic
instruments and devices.
The insiruments
are contained in
65 cases and weigh 15'tons.
Among the more important pieces are two
large telescopes, equatorial and photographic,
two chronographs, a meridional circle and a
number of fine chronometers.
The present is
one of
eight similar expeditions, The others
were sent to
the
A
Mexico,
rgentiae Republic,
two places in Patagonia,
Martinique, Hayti
and Santiago in Chili.
Col. Perrier and his
fellow members called on M.
Roustan, the
French Minister, at the Brevcort House
yes-

terday morning.

Christian Convention.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—The Christian convention here is attended by about 200
clergymen.
M.
Rev.

Raiueeford of London, addressed tbe
convention this morning and a
prayer meeting
conducted by Bishop Payne was held from 12
to 1 o’clock.

The Week’s Failures.
New York, Oct. 13.—The number of failures reported to New York in the
past seven
days is,112. Of these 107 occurred in tho country and five in New York cits.
The assignments in the city are insignificant.
MINOR

TELEGRAMS.
Coo: e s in employ of different establishments
in Chicago are oU a strike for
*3 per day. They
are now paid 82.75.
Charles Barth, a Portsmouth,N.
H., jeweler,
s missing and is wanted
by creditors.
Thurlow Weed’s health is
improving.

An advance of 10 cents per ton on tbe tolls
on coal on eastern shipment was announoed
by
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron
Company to take ffeot Monday next.

TWO REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMEN PROBABLY ELECTED.

Wheeling, Oct. 14.—Goff (Rep.), for Congress in the 1st district, has about 1,860 majority. News from the 2d district looks favorable for the election of John W. Mason (Ren.)
by about 50 majority. In|the 3d district Gitson (Dem). is elected by a largely redused
majority. In the 4th district Kenna (D«m.),
is re-elected. The Democratic majority in the
state is reduced 6,000 or 7,000.
The Ohio Election.
Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—A Gazette Columbus
special says all bnt nine counties are now heard
from.
Newman, democratic candidate for
Secretary of State, has a plurality in 79 counties of 15,426.
Canton, Oct. 14 —McKinley
(Rep.), is
re-elected from the 18th District bv 8 majority.

Community.

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST A NAVAL

1882,

MAKIXG

NOMINATIONS.

Washington. Oot. 13.—At a regular meeting ol the Lighttfbuse Board to-day, a report
was received from a special committee on
lighting of Hell Gate by electrioity, recom-
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by Mrs. McLaughlin of Boston.
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WT'i CURB IS G UARANTRRn M*
Price W cewto. Per nls by all Druggists.
Try It and yon will be convinced like thousand*
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Deering,

were

ON

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

■elveat and take

was

Treasurer—Mrs. H. N. Jones.
A vice preident was elected for each county.
The resolmions w ere brief but full of meaning. One was in favor of a reformatory prison
for women, and Mrs G. S. Hunt was appointed
chairman of the committee on the same. Del.

BT USING

Butlrely

of officers

Lowell, Rockland

PARRIS,

DR. TAVEOR.

T. U.

Rockland, Oct. 13.—The morning session of
the second day of the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union opened with a largo attendance
Reports of Vice Presidents and superintendents of departments were made.
In the afternoon when the reports were con-

AUTUMN

OWING

on

Important

mending Hallett’s Point as the best available
site for an electric light tower, also suggesting
the tower be constructed of iron, with a height
of 280 feet, ana to contain lights of 20,000 candle power, to be displayed from sundown to

The Annual Session In Rockland.
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To the Ladies who may be
suffering with any of
the

k

THE NEXT
HOURS.

For New England,
Local rains, followed by fair and Blightly
warmer weather, wind shifting to south, and
west and lower barometer.

Regular Graduates of the Electropathic College of

to your sex, we would say our
method of t- eatment has proved alter
submitting it
to the severest tests in all the varied
types and
forms of female complaints to be the safest,
quickest, and in every respect the most satisfactory method of treatment and cure for your diseases that
medical history gives any account of. Mrs. Dr.
Taylor is fully competent to and does take the entire
•barge of the consultation, examination and treatof
ment
the ladies and thus avoiding the
unpleasantness and often improper examination and
treatment by a gentleman.
B—There is n° shock or unpleasant sensation
attending any of our treatments. Wo have fitted uu

FOB

War Dep’t Offi
Officer, Wash

Taylor,
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Man Who Sought Kedres3
From a St. Louis Editor.
St. Louis, Oct. 13.—Cockrell, managing editor of tho Post-Despatch, -o-night, shot and
killed Col. A. W. Slayback, a prominent lawyer and well-known politician of this city.
Henry W. Moore, city editor, who was sitting
at his desk writing, sajs while Col. Cockrell,
John M. McGnffiu, the business manager, and
Victor Cole, foreman, were holding a business
conference in the editorial room, Col. Slayoack,
accompanied by W. H. Clapton, entered the
local room and passed on toward the editorial
room, the door to which was closed.
Moore
turned in his chsir as they passed by, and observed that Col. Slaybaok, as he opened the
door with his Isft hand, had his right hand in
his pistol pocket, and in less than half a min
ute after, Slayback entered Cockrell’s room.
Moore heard the report of a pistol. He immediately sprang up, and on entering t'ae editorial room fonud Slayback stretched on the
floor and Cockrell bending over him, apparently wiping the hloo-i from his face. Cockrell asked Moore to send for a physician,
which he did, and a few moments after Dr.
McCarty arrived, but not until Slayback was
dead, he having died in about three minutes
after beiDgshot. Meanwhile Cockrell washed
his hands and in less than fivo minutes after
the shot was fired, he and M> Guffiu entered a
carriage and drove away. It is said they went
to surrender to the chief of police, but such
was not the case, and it is not yet know where
he is.
Col. Slayback’s brother, Charles E. Slayback, President of the Merchants Exohange,
was immediately notified of the sad event and
gave directions for disposal of the body, which
was sent to the dead man’s home. The ball
from Cockrell’s pistol entered Slayback’s left
side, near the heart, and ranged upwards.
Whether it entered the heart is not known,
but it must have penetrated the lungs. A
oro*d gathered around the Post-Despatch
office and remained there tili long after dark.
The deplorable affair seems to have grown
out of the publication of an editorial by tho
Post-Despatch, this evening, stating Col. Slayback made a speech at a political meeting last
night in which strong, vile and virulent
epithets were applied to the Post-Despatch and
its conductors, making charges which he knew
to be lies; and in retaliation for this the paper
reproduced a card published about a year ago
by Jno. M.Glovor, a well-kuowu young law\er
iu which the writer charged Co). Slayback
with cowardice.
A (Mr. McGovern who saw the shooting
says Cockrell was at the table and his pistol
was lying tlie.e.
Slayback said to Cockrell
“Is that pistol tof me?” and Cockrell replied
“It is if you want it. At this Col. Slayback
pulled a pistol, a self cocker, and as te covered
Cockrell, MsGoveru jumped forward and grabbed the pistol just as the hammer fell, catching the hammer in his hand bstween the thumb
and forefinger and thus preventing the pistol
going off. At this Cockrell grabbed his pistol
and fired as he rose. The ball siruck Slayback
in the isft breast killing him instautly. Ct.ckreil telegraphed Pulitzer, proprietor of the
paper and it is believed he and McGoveru are
in consultation with Gov. Charles tt. Johnson.
Cockrell will surrender to the police this
morning. McGovern’s story is denied in some
quarters, and it is said that three men who
saw Slayback’s body say no pistol was found
by
it and that Slayback jiad none in his hand.
Slayback has a brilliant record in the Confederate army and since the war as a lawyer. Excitement is great and threats are made.
a

BREAK for liberty.
Bold Attempt to Escape
from Jail.
Montpelieb, VTt., Oct. 13—There was considerable excitement in Northfield at an early
hoar this morning over the escape aud recaptore of Frank Gifford, one of the' parties alleged to have been connected with the attempted
Ab
cracking of the Northfield Savings Bank.
before stated in the
papers, Gillford was
bound over by Justice Holton at the preliminary examination Wednesday, his bail heiog
fixes] at $500. Both Gifford aDd Bates were
brought to Montpelier Jail yesterday for safe
keeping. On the assurance of Gifford that he
could procure bail, he was taken to Northfield
and put in charge of Officer Russeil fer the
night. The prisoner was kept handcuffed, and
about 2 o’clock this morning, while going
through a dark passageway in the house wheie
he was confined, he managed to slip the handcuffs off, and making a desperate dash, succeeded in breaking away from Russell, aud
reaching the street, down which he rushed
toward the river pursued by Russell, who fired
several shots from a revolver, one ball of w hich
grazed Gifford’s head. He kept on, however,
and reaching the river jumped boldly in, but
before he gained the shore tne officer came up,
and on hio threatening to shoot Gifford if he
did not surrender, the pursued man came out
of the water and gave himself up. The firing
of the shots aroused the neighborhood, and
soon a number of citizens were on the streo t,
and Gifford was put in charge of several deputies aud secured for the nighs.
He will be
taken before a justice for hearing on tl'e charge
of attempting to escape from an officer. Bates
remains in jeil at Montpelier, not having been
able to nroenre bail.
A Prisoner’s

foreign"
The National Conference.

Dublin, Oct. 13.—It is expected 1200

to 1500
will attend the national conference to
The main purpose of
the conference will bo to establish a new organization to be known as the Irish National
League and to provide for the election of a
national convention which shall choose the
executive of the new league.
An account of
expenditure of the Laud League fund will be
rendered to the conference.
The Trial of Arabi Pasha.
Cairo, Oct. 13.—The examination of Arabi
Pasha was continued yesterday. It is understoon that he ably defended himself,
denying
complicity in the massacres and in the burning of Alexandria. He boldly vindicated his
conduct as leader of the national party. He
said that when he reached Cairo, after Ms defeat at Tel-el-Kebir, and found the inhabitants
unwilling to continue the struggle, he immediately bowed to their will and surrendered.

Eersons
held here next week.
9

London, OgI.

13.—The Times priuls a letter
from Mr. Wilfred Blunt to Mr. Gladstone protesting against the action of the Egyptian authorities in preventing counsel iroui seeing
Arabi to prepare his defence. Mr. Blunt observes that the trial will be over before a conclusion is arrived at satisfactory to any one but
those who have
designed the prisoner’s death.
Tunis, Oct. 13 —Mr. Broad ley, an English
has
left here for Egypt to defend
barrister,
Arabi Pasha.
John Bull Alarmed.
Ia)nd*n, Oct. 13.- Gen. Sir Archibald Alison s eomtoittee on the Channel Tunnel has
made a repart unfavorable to the
project, as
dangerous to England, and the report of the
committee is supported by still stronger objections to the tunnel from Gen.
Wolseley and
Duke of Cambridge.
An Irish Banking Company.

Dublin,

Oct. 13.—The United Ireland anthat the prospectus of the Irish Banking Company is in circulation. The proposed
capital ef the company is one million sterling.
The project was received
favorably at a preliminary meeting held here.
Irishmen Stop a Hunt.
Clonmkll Oct. 13.—The farmers and peasantry assembled and forcibly put a stop to the
Cnrraghmore hunt yesterd ay.
nounces

Eleven of the

SOUTH AMERICA.
The Northern Departments of Peru Declaring: for Peevola.
Lima, ©ct. l3 —A report is privately circulated here that five of the Northern
departments of Pern have declared for Pierola, and
other departments will follow the example as
soon as it is
positively known. Calderon’s
negotiations have failed.

WEST INDIES.
Terrible Effects of the late Cyclone.
Havana, Oct. 13-Acconnts from the Vuelta Abajo show that the recent cyclone caused
considerable loss of life and great destruction
of property. Tobacco seedings are
destroyed.
At Herredara 300 hats and houses
including the
greater nnmber of tobacco drying establishments were destioyed and 2UOO palm trees blown
down. 760 houses were destro»ed at Consolaciou Del Sur. The bodies of 15 persons drowned by the overflowing of rivers have been recovered and many more persons are missing.
Cricket at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct., 13—In the crieket

match the

score

of the first

inning

resulted:

Australians, 106; Philadelphians, 82.
LATER.

The Australians won the cricket
day by a score of 159 to 158.

match to-

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Oliver Doud Birou

appeared at Portland
large audience last evening, in
“Across the Continent.”
The play, and Mr.
Byron’s part in it, has'been criticised in this
journal several times and calls for no further
comment at this day.
The audience was eviMr. Byron was ably
dently much pleased.
supported by Miss Kate Byron and a good comDuring the evening Messrs. Hagan,
pany.
Wairen and Gibbs appeared in their specialities to great acceptance. The play will be repeated to-night.
Theatre,

to

a

SELECT HEADINGS.

This evening at Grand Army Hall, Miss Lizzie Winslow will give select readings, assisted
bv Mrs. Libbie C. Cushing, soprano at First
Parish; Miss Annie L. Davis, violinist, and
Miss Nellie Holland, accompanist. The tickets
ore for sale at Stockbridge’s music store and at
the door.
THE SYMPHONY CONCEHT.

The following will be the composition of
the Symi hony Orchestra which will open the

Stockbridge
night:

course at

City Hail Wednesday

First Viollns-B. Listeman, Thedore
Human, J.
Akeroyd. Daniel Kuntz, F Listeman, L. Schmidt’,
Jr, M. Loftier, G. Dannreuther, J. XV. Dohn, L.
Liehtenbe g, John Behr, C. F. Higgins.—la.
Second Violins—C. H. Eichler, J. E. Eichler, H.
Mullaly; V. Akerayd. J. B; Proctor, F. A. Hirer, F.
E. Schuchmann, E. B. Marble, H. J. Haldemau, XV.
W. Swornsbourna, C. Troutmanu, Adolph Grethen.

Violins H. Heindl, E. Beyer, E. Von Ette, G. A.
Palz, W. Rietzol, Louis Post, K. E. Tower. Charles
J Wt-intz—8.
Violo-cellos-W. Muller, A. Heindl, A. P. F.
Suck, Carl Behr, MaxKertli, A. Stockbridge, Ernst
Jonas, Ernst Schmidt 8.
Double basses—George Bareither, H. A. Greene,
L, Jennewtin, A. Massorsehmidt A. Cold tein, L.

E. Mauoly J, Blettermanu, If, J. Butler, August
Steiu—9.

Harp—A. Froygaug—1.
Ffutes—E. M. Heindl, 1st; Paul Fox, 2d—2.
Clarinets—E. Strasser, 1st.; P. Metzger, 2d—2.
Oboes—Hugo Hemmaun, 1st.; Wilhe.m Ross, 2d
Bassoons—Christian Dietseh, 1st.; Paul Eltz, 2d

TrumpetB—E.

M.

PMMi CKST*

Bagley, 1st.; Benj. Bowron, 2d

Hires—E. Schormauu, 1st ; A. Hockebarth, 2d;
L. Lippo dt. 3d; C. Schumann, 4ih—4.
Tr uiboneB—A. Rigg, 1st,; D. H. Moore. 2d; G.
XV. Stewart. ?d-3.
Tuba—XV. C. Nichols—1.
Tympani—H. D. Simpson—1.
THE LYCEUM THEATRE.

Messrs. Mortimore and Sterling’s variety
theatre, the Lyceum, which will open Monday
night, will present fourteen performers; will
be lighted with the Arnoux Electric light and
one of these lights will also
be put ovtr the
outside entrance.
A nics roomy stage has
been built and scenic paint era are now engaged
The theatre is
upon several sets of scenery.
upon the ground floor and will seat about five
The
ticket
office
is
on
the left hand
hundred.
as you enter.
Should tbe venture receive that
that
is
sapport
expected, the managers will
take out the second floor, and pat in a horse
shoe gallery. An orchestra of font pieces will
furnish the music.
Personal.
Undo Oliver’s illness took a different turn
yesterday morning and the physicians now say
that ho has congestion of the right lung. They
hold out considerable- hope of his recovery but
say that an unfavorable turn to his sickness is
liable to occur at any time.
Mrs. Genu al Landers, who read Prof. Mitchell's paper before the Womens’ Congress, last
night is the widow bf the brave Gen. F. W. Lan'
ders of Salem, and is herself
widely known
as the celebrated
actress Jeanne Marguerite

Davenport.
Mr. L. D. Wishard, College Secretary of the
International Committee of the Y. M. C. A.,
pitsed through tho city yesterday on his way to
visit Maine colleges, for the purpose of interesting them in the Association work.
Mr. Frank W. Ober of Beverly, Mass., is the
new Gdberal Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., at
Auburn.
Mr. Drew Martiu of the Oliver Doud Byron
Company, entertained visitors at the Merchants’ Exchange Billiard Boom

yesterday by
making many fancy shots on the table.
Among the arrivals at the Merchants Exchange yesterday, were A. K. P. Lord, Buxton:
Frank P. Crowell, Danville, Iowa and John J.
Neuwmitli, Warren, Pa.

cases were entered at the May
term of the court at Portsmouth, while the remainder, whioh were brought in the name of
George 8. Hnnt of Portland, Me., a stockholder in the corporation, and in which the New

Hampshire Land Company is plaintiff in interest, were placed upon the dccket in this city

yesterday.

In the foar jnst mentioned cases
the eounsel for the defendants have entered a
motion to dismiss, on the groand that they
were

made

returnable

Oct.

8tb, which, this

year, came on Sunday, instead of the day following, which the statute ptovides shall be
done when that date falls upon Sunday.
Th

presiding judge,

Hon. Daniel Clarke, has taken the matter under advisement, and will announce his decision hereafter.
Tuesday, the case against Henry L. Tilton
and others was considered.
The action is a

writ of entry which was brought to recover
the possession of certain lands lying near the
White Mountain Notch, formerly called Sargent & Elkins’s Purchase,which were annexed
the town of Bethlehem in 1848 and 1872,
and which are now distinctively known as
New Bethlehem.
The detendants c'aim to
hold the premises under a sale made by a leg-

to

islative committee in 1796, while the plaintiff
relies upon a grant from the legislature in 1830
The same question substantially, that of title,
arises in all the cases. In this suit the defendants pleaded the general issue as a
part of the
tract in dispute, and general non-tenure us to.
a few lota included in
the same, vbich latter
plea the plaintiff moved to reject npon the
ground of its insufficiency and uncertainty.
It appeared that the lands in question bad never been surveyed, the defendants
claiming that
a plan used at the time of the
original salo,the
base line of which was the south line of the
present town of Carrol), and which hud then
been accurately surveyed and marked, and
from which the range and check lines on the
plan had been protracted, would enable any
parties to locate the lots to which they disclaimed title. After a lengthy hearing, Judge
Clark sustained the motion, and the plea was
rejected. The effect of the order will be the
continuance of all toe cases, as t e defendants
will be compelled to take considerable time to
make the surveys.
The counsel appearing for
the plaintiff to-day were Chase & Streeter of
Concord, Ladd & Fletcher of Lancaster, and
Barnard & Barnard of Franklin, while Bingham & Mitchell of Concord, Bingham, Aldrich & Bemick of Littleton, Kay, Drew, Jordan & Carpenter of Lancaster, and Samuel B.
Page of Woodsville, represented the defendThe lands
and

in

are

estimated

The Sabbath School Convention.
The Maine Central railroad will furnish free
return tickets to all persons attending the
State Sabbath School Convention at Heliowell
October 24th-26th, when they purchase their
tickets. No tickets issued at the convention.

Delegates

would do well to senu their names
Rev. A. Runyon, Hallowell, chairman of
committee on entertainment. Let schools not
only send delegates but a contribution of one
cent per member, either to the treasurer or by
a delegate to the convention.
to

STATE NEWS.

teams. He was a member of Ancient Land,
m uk LoJge of Masons and
of the Masonic
Relief. He was a member of and constant attendant at St. Paul’s church and a much rejected citizen. He leaves a widow aod one
son.

Real Estate Transfers.
transfers of real estate have
been reported:
The

following

Deeriug—Everett

Smith to

Smith, land and buildings.

Georgianna

W.

Georgianna \V. Smith to F/anceue C. Glidaen, laud and buildings.
James D. and Francis Fessenden to
Cyrus
C. Sturdivant, lot, of land.
VVeBtbvook—Gorduer Johnson to Frank H.
Dunn, land on Bracaelt street.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Six weeks ago the house of Mrs. M. J. Ames.
Greene, was broken Into while she was at
church and $400 stolen, Friday night the
thieves made a second attempt to enter the
house and broke out an entire window.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

The Whig says for the week ending Oct.
7th, the starch factory gt Easton took 20,560
bushels of potatoes.

3,427 bushels

IMPORTANT

SUIT.

The Title to Thousand's of Acres of Valuable Timber bands In Northern New
Hampshire In Dispute—Damages Ag-

gregating Nearly $1,500,000 Claimed.

Among

the actious pending in the United
Mates Ciicuit Court, now in session in Portsmouth: N, H., aro fifteen in favor of the New

Hampshire Land Company against James E.
Henry, Henry & Bal twin, Henry, Joy & Baldwin, and George Steward, all now or formerly

residents of and doing business at the Fabyau’s, and Henry L Tiltcu and others, and
tils Littleton Lumber Company of Littleton.

Cen. Pacific. 90%
Texas Pacific
46%
St. Paul prof

—

..

com

47%

...

Pacific Mail
North west’a com. 144%
North west'u pref.161%
C. B. & Qnincv.. 130%
St Paul common. 109%
St. Joseph pret
80%
llinois Central... 144
Michigan Central. 99
—

..

New York

Mtocit

—

....

Western Union T. *8
New York Cent'). 132%
Omaha prefer ed. 106%
Lake Shore.111%
Erie. 42%
Nor. Pae. prefer'd 91 %

STOCKS.
Lana.
7

BOSTON

Boston
Water Power.
8%
Mint A Pere Marquette ooinmoD. 21%
Hartford A Erie 7s 54
A. T. A S. F. 90
Boston A Maine.. 166
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred 96
L, K. A Ft. Smith. 49
...

Marquette, Hough

ton A Ont
66
Summit Branch.. 10%
Mexican pent'l 7s 77%

au«i

Hoary .Unrkci.

'By Telegraph.)

New York. (let. 13—Freeing.
Money loaned
down from 6 to 3;closed otfei ed at 2; prime mercaatile paper at 6aH( with 7 the uling rate. Kxobange
steady at 4H1% for long and48t>f<r t*hort. Governments irregular.
Railroad
State bonds neglected.
bonds irregular on a moderate volume of businees.
I’hc (rsiMMtloiu at the 8toct o.*ci»augo aggrvga*
e
t_4i0,0 0 share?.
j.ue roilowing are to day's closing quotations of
Government securities:
United States f.'s ext__
.100%
United States uew,4% s, reg.113
United States new, 4%’s coup.113
United States new, 4’s, reg. .11 %
United States new, 4’s, coup. .HIT
Pacific 6’s of 96.130
..

The followintfare the closing quotations
Chicago A Alton.

of stocks:
141V4
140
f'bicago St Alton preferred ...'.
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy. ISO1*
Erie. 42■*
Krie preferred.
ae%
Illinois Central.
144%
ake Shore...Ill
Michigan Central
98%
>ew Jersey Central
71%
North west ern.142%
preferred .130
New York Central....
132%
....

Rock Island ... 181%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.108%
**t. Paul preferred.122%
Union Pacino stock .Iu7%
Western Union Tel. Co. 88
Olouceater Fiala Tlarhet.
FOK THE WEEK

ENDING Oct. 12.

Our quotations are wholesale
and jobbing lots command an
ures.

prices for fare lota
advance on our fig-

Georges Codfish—The market is firm 9744 and
$5 4b P qtl for choice large and medium. Choice
Georges cured Bank at $6 -*nd 95 p qtl, Shore codfish at $6% and $544
qtl; Dry- ured Bank 9«44
and 954b P qtl for large and medium. \. S. "bore
Cod at 96'Va : Newfoundland dry cod at 9744 p qtl.
Cusk at 953/s p qtl. Haddock at 9*, Hake 934b
and Pollock 94 V4 p qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 54b to C4be
p fh for
lower grades and 7 to We for genuiue*codflsn New
Smoked Halibut 12c p lb; Smoked Salmon at|I7e:
Scaled Herring at 23c p box; No 1 at 16c; tucks
16c. Smoked Alewives 85 p hundred.
Mackerel—We noticepu es out of pickle (lip
200 lbs with bbl; inspected lots held a. 9l4@fl6
p bbl for t s. $ 11 a $ 12 for 2s, and 98 a |8 44 for 3s.
PE I 3s $8p bbl;2s, *l04b; Is, 913.
Herring—We quote new Shore split at 94 p bbl.;
93; choice Nova Scotia split 9544 @96; me*
ium d
9344 ; Labrador at 9644.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales atj 912 and 8c p lb

Sibbod

for white and gray.
Trout 9144b P bbl; Pickled Codfish 974b; Haddock 964b, Halibut Heads $34b, Tongues at flO,
Sounds at $11, Tongues and Sounds $104%, Alewives $4: Swordfish at $13,Salmon #21; Shad 912;
Fines 915Pure Medicine Oil at SI p gal, crude do at 80e;
Black fish Oil 65c; Cod do
shore do at 46o;Eor-

This

was

at

the

rate

of

day.
says shipping potatoes

do 912;Liver do 90;
Skins 916; Medicine Oil Livers 70c p bucket .do
ordinary 60c.
( alltornix

ifliamg st«ck«.
(By Telegraph.)

San Fhawc"*',u. Oct 13 —The following
‘•tosing tu otations of Alining stocks to-day:
Beal a Belcbei

The Pioneer
in Houl$1.40 to $1.50 per barrel.
A drove of 1,481 sheep and lambs and 130
neat cattle passed through Houlton last week.
They belonged to Geo. W. Maxfield.
ton are

are

the

544
34b
134b
344
1 ib

-vodie.
Eureka
lOttld & Curry.
Hale Sc Noreroai..

.,.

Mexican..... 4
Northern B*lle.7..V.
13

per

Ophir.....

8

Savage

144
4%b
44b
144

Sierra Nevada.‘...
Union Con..
fellow Jacket.

KNOX COUNTY.
li01 ton Produce .llarkel.
The Free Press says Haynes who has been
Boston, Oct. 13.
a
one
Butter—Western
and Northern cream Ties quoted
serving
year’s solitary sentence for an
assault on a Prison officer, was Wednesday set j at 31@34c for cnoice, an l 25,a 30c for fair and
good New York ana Vermont Hairies at 26&3U
to work in the wood shop.
for choice, and 21@2nc for fiJr > nd good Wester*
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
dairy packed at 2* *@2 c f r choice and 17®lUc for
fair and good; Western ladle packed 18@20e for
The Commercial says that Bert Hamlin, a
choice, and 16^17c for fair and good; Market is
12 years old Bangor boy, shot himself in the
firm and demand good at full prices.
wrist, severely, Tuesday. Lockjaw is feared.
Cheese—Choice at 1 *@13c, fair and good 104b®
In Bangor pumpkins are selling at 5 cants a
mtrket firm.
114b, common
Eggs have been sellingwt 25d2Hc for New York,
When the Yankee
pound by the cartload.
Vermont and Easter. 24«?25c for P. E Island and
reaches
tint
products
figure, it is not a bad Canada, and 23a24c for Western.
plan to go without it.
Potatoes—sales at 6t@70c p bosh, as to quality.
Sweet potatoes $2 00@2 60 p bbl.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
The lieporter says Charles Young, driving
hMk-diK :Uark«ii.
the Concord coach to the Forks, was thrown
fBv Telegraph.!
off the box to the ground on Friday, and badly
New York, Oct. 13 -Evening.- Flour receipts
hurt.
bbls; without decided and
11,00 * bbls; exports
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
fairly active export and moderate home trade inThe Times says a bear has been killing
quiry.
Sues 19.100 bbls; No 2at 2 50@3 76; Superfine
sheep In Addison, and hunters are pursuing
Western aud State at 3 10a.4 15; etna westeia
him.
and State 4 00.a 4 50;
good to choice WesYORK COUNTY.
—

The Times says the shoe shop troubles in
Biddeford seem to be giadually disappearing.
Men are being obtained to fill the places of the
late strikers and matters are

as

smoothly

beginning

as ever.

to run

The Sentinel at South Berwick says: Tl. •
Cummings shoe factory manufactured 2,000
more cases of shoes than in any previous
year.

FINANCIAL AND COM MERC At

tern extra at 4 55 @7250;
common
to
enoioe
White Wheat
Western extra 4 5o@7 00; fancy
lo at 7 00 'i 8 50; common to good- extra Ohio
at 4 ('0@T 00; common to choice extra St. Louis
at 4 00u7 60. Patent Minnesota extra at 7 000
8 00. choice to double extra 8 10a8 75 City Mills
extra 6 60:35 66 for W L; 1600 obis No 2 at 2 30
aS 76; 1100 bbls Superfine 3 1034 16; 1200 bbls
low extra4 00 a 4 50;Southern flour;common to fair
4 6 @5 35;good to choice 6 70a7 0t>. Wheat—receipts 247,UOO bush exports 61,639 bush; opened
shade easier, closing %@% better and Arm with a
fair export demand and a large trade on
speculative
account, sales 2,370.01*0 Dusu, including 3O6.000
oush on the spot; ungraded Spring 9?c; No 2 Chicaat 1 06. ungraded Red at
9"c@l 09; No 3 do at
04%; steamer No 2 R-d 1 0431 04 4; No 2 Red
at 1 08%ial 08Vi
certtii; 1 I8%@b09% deliTered; No 1 Red at I 12 delivored; Mixed Winter at
i 04 Vi; ungraded White at 86c a l
10; No 2 Whit*
at 1 06Vi; No 1 White 1 09® II. Rye Arm at 69
@78. Barley Arm. Coro fairly active at % @2*

f*

Portland

Daily Wholesale Market
Portland, Out. 13.
Breadstuff* and Provisions are without quotable
change, ut the market continues Arm and fairly
active. Eggs scarce and higher at 24@46c. Sweet
potatoes have declined. Chickens in light supply
and steady at outBlde price.
Fresh Fish are tlnn
and boat loats have been telling at about 2 BO for
cod and haddock. Hake 1 25. Til Ashing sohooners Young Sultan, 8. H. Pinkham and Yaukee Maid
arrived to day with light fares, mostly hake. At
Gloucester receipts of Ash light for the season with
quick sales as last as cured, fresh codosh quoted
at *244, haddock *2%, cusk #1%, hake AIV* and
pollock $1 30 cwt; mackerel 3c each.
tne lonowiu. are io-oht’s quotauoer <>
r ei
>

(iralu. Provisions, kc.
frittoar.

S ljpet&&a.4 2554 75
Ext!a Spring..5 76@6 26

Urait.
H.

M. Corn, oar

X

&’iberriee,f)obl

Maine 7 00^9 <0
Moss .00 00<®00 00
0ape0od,10 00@$ll Hams.14i£@l5
R nnd Hogs....
®
Mugar.
Granulated...
95k Coy’ed HamslO !gl«V4
Extra 0. 9Vs
bars
Prni!
tub, ¥ft.
13»i@14
Musc’tl Raisins2 00 a2 75 Heroes, a ft.
13»/* *14
..

union l^ivor«2 80 a 2 95 Pall.
Ondura Val.
11512V2
Beans.
Turkish Prunes. 7(®7 Vkc Pea.
do ^ era tel 755 50 Mediums.
German med 2 26*2 60
(Granges.
Palermus tf’bx 7 00./.8 00 tellow Eyes. .3 V0g3 25
Mageica,¥>box.7 0o,58 00
Buuer.

14yal)6

,j>

Falenc a^casc
Extra Hrge“

Lemons.

M

P.

$30^12 Creamery.32®33
$
Gilt E,lgcVermoul31nj33
M

Choice
24gt6
esina.5 00.56 50 Gootl.22* V 3
r^r oa.5
50
00^6
Store....18*20

Malaga..

Fbmr.
New.
Vermont....
1?14@14
26
N
Y
76@2
Factory.
12’2*14
Wilmington.1
Virginia....2 26@2 60 .skims....... 7Mtg 8
Tennessee.. 1 8052 00
Apples.
9510c Per orate.1 (Wttil 60
Oaatana. •*» lb.
V^lnuts «•
12i;k@16c Eating ^ bbl..S 60*4 00
Filberts
I2^$l*c Cooking 4>bbl... 00 b3 2E
41
13
Pecan
(aglOo Evaporated.14*16
I Dried Western.. 6*6 ’S
do Eastern.... HjgHy,

Nuts
P janct i—

Fresh Href Market.
corrected for 'he I’kf.hh daily by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants In Chioago Dro'seo
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Hinds..
m »
8
Sides. 7
@10%
Fores. M%@ 7% Rattles. (!
,@ 7
Backs. 7
8%
Rounds..
@
7%S 8%
Loins .12 @18
Rumps.10 @13
Rump Loins.10
q]4
K

Orr in Market*

AN

—

—

4fcrc;

...

truckiug

O. A M.
Mo. K. A Texas.. 36%
Nor. A West’ll prf
Loui < A Nash. 66%
Kich A Dan
... 63

106*4

gie do, 44@45o.
Porgie scrap,915 p ton; Fish

..

mauy years, died about five o'clock yesterday
at his home on Lincoln street.
Mr.
Rand ill wa9 well known by all our
leading
business men, being owner of mauy

BTC) KS.

Wabash preferred 04*4
Union Pacific
..107%
Buf. Pit.& W.com 21*4
St.L. & Frisco 1st
Omaha common.. 47*4
Muter A K. <»... 63%
Frisco preferred.. T.h%

to

..

morning

p

NEW YORK

Missouri Pacific

dispute comprise

about 20,000
be worth from
5200,000 to 8300,000, although the total amount
of damages claimed from the defendants
reaches nearly 81,500,000, large quantities of
valuable timber, for which pay iB demanded,
having been removed from the premises during
the past ten years.
The casos are of more
than ordinary importance, the litigation
being
tne heaviest that has occurred in this State for
more than a decade, and their final determination will be awaited with great interest.
acres,

..

George A. C. Randall.
George A. C. Randall, who has been engaged in the trucking business in this city for

Si tact* Riirktl.
The following quotations of stocks are reoetvew
and corrected daily by vVoodbury & Moulton (members of the H os to: stock
Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange srr»v-

ants.

lots, 88
\ Spring... 6 00& 6 60 Mixed Corn,
Patent Spring
car lots, 86
Whoats.8 76@9 60 Oats,
60
M chigan WinSacked Bran
00®21 60
ter best.
6 25^6 50
Mlds..
30
Journalistic Enterprise.
I C 'tnmou
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 O' >
11
6 76ia6 00
A private letter to a gentleman of this
bag lots 33 00
city S Michigan
Louis Winlots..
i)0
Corn.tag
from a distinguished guest at the American
11
« 75^,7 00 M al,
ter fair
86
Wic tor good. 7 00 a.7 25 Oats,
Board meetings contains the following words:
65
Winter beet. 7 50@7 76 Bran.
...
26 0<
“Plmise say for me to the editor of the Portland
Produce.
Sj nti
Mlds, ••
«
180,20
1 30
Turkeys..
Kye.
Press, that his special edition is a great jourGhiokens.
18 a, 20
Provisisux
nalistic success, and of all similar reports made
Mess Beer. .13 0 >5 13 50
Fowl.15flf»
I Ex Moss..14 00,114 60
Eejrs. 24525
pi other cities, the best in my opinion; it does
Irish potatoes 2 15,a 2 251 Plate.16 BOn 16 00
great I1090V to his paper and I hope that it still Swee* potatoes30o@3-60| Ex Plate..16 0 t. 16 60
Onous, crate 1 OOctl 25 Porkprovo remunerative.”
V bbl 2 75g3 00
The expenses of so elaborate a report, so
0

rapidly made, were so great that the publication is very far from being a
pecuniary success.
But the enterprise rebounds so
greatly to the
credit of the city and of the Press, that we regard it, on the whole, as highly remunerative.

Railroad Receipts.
Portland. Oct. la.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, 38 cars.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f >r Portland
42 cars misctilJMiiHoo '>*iorohamller; (or oonneetisg
roads 100 cars iniscellan on* merchandise.

Portland, Oct. 13.
following quotations of Urain wore receirn.1
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminle
* Co., T57 Commercial street, Portland.
rhe

Chioago-Wheat-—-Corn---Oats
Time.
10.00.

1C.30..
11.30

1200..
12.30
1.03..
call-...

Oct.

93%
93%

Not.

Oct.
66

94%
94% 68%
94
96% 67%
94% 96% 68
94% 96% 67%
94% H6% 68
94% 96% 68%

Nov.

86%
86%
66%
67

Oct.
33%
33%
33%
33%

Nov.

66% 33%
67% 34%
67% 34

Foreign Imparts.
YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer New Brunswick42 esses codfish. 46 bbls and 38 bags potatoes 10 H

P C He sey.
COW BAY, CB. Brig Ada
coal t> (1 T Railroad.

2

L Waite-648 tons of

Foreign Exports.
YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer Ncwbruniwlck—
ci dry goods, 125 bbls flour.

advance, buisness. largely on speculative account,receipts 6 Oobush; exports 47iO bush; sales 2 612
0«»0 ousb, including 36,000 bus on
spot; ungraded
Western Mix- d at 72@'9c. No 3 at 78;No 2 White
79c; No 2 at 78%@78%c elev; 9%c delivered;
No 2 for October 76%@78%, closing at
78%c; November 73%@76c, closn-g 76% c. December closed
at 70%c; y-jar closed 70%c.
January «3c; Mav at
61 %c. Oats %a%c better and fairly active business, mainly speculative, receipt* 97,4o0 bush, exports-bush, sales 781,0 a.* bush; No 3 at 39c;
White ao at 42% a43c: No 2 at 40%@4lc; Whit*
do at 63c. stugjir nominally unchanged;
refining
7%(ai7%; refined about steady; Confectioners A at
9@9%e; Yellow Ex C at 7% @8%; off A at 8%M
cut
loaf
8%.
9%c,crushed at 9%c; powdered 9%
@U%; gauuard A 87/ac; granulated 9 3-16; |Cubes
9Vic. doiuiMir* unchanged.
I*« irolrum is unchanged, united 963/sc; reflned 7%@8Vsc. Tell«vy firm; sales 5 JHX* lbs. 8 ll-ld@8 13-16.P«rk
higher higher aud firm iu ympaihy with Westates
4uo new mess spot 23 37%a*3 oO; Octobe 2300
@23 25; November 22 66a22 60. L.urd opened
rather weak aud closed higher and strong; sales
2,6m* prime steam on spot,part yester ay, i3@13 20;
245 city steam 12 75^,12 85; reoned 13 12% for
continent. Mutter Arm for tine; Western at 16®
34c. i'heene firm.

Freights steady; Wheat |> steam 4%.
OhicAO j.Oct. 13.—Flour marke: |ls firm; common
to choice spring Wheat 3 60@o ou. common lo fancy Minns. 4 00@6 Oi*; Patents 6 6u@7 26; Winter
Wheats 4 60® 6 60, low grades 2 60&3 76. Wneat
is generally higher; regular at 94»a.«,94Vi Oct^oer;
95%ifi96%c for NovemDer; 94Vso all year; 101
for May; No 2 lied Wtuier at 98%c; No 2
Chicago
Spring 94%@94%c;No 3 at 85; reje3ted 66c. oo*n
higher at Gena.08%c cash and October; 67%c for
November; 60o year; 53Vie January; 64%c May;
rejected at 67o. Oats shade higher at 34%e cash;
34c for October; 33%c for November; J .Vic year
and January; 31 Vi for rejected
Rye unchanged at
69c. Barley steady at 8oc. Pork higher at 23 76®
24 00 cash. 23 76 for October, 21 22Vi&21 25 lor
November; 19 30 all year. 19 16® 19 17% January,
l^ard higner at 12 75@12 80 for cash aud October;
lJ 17% ®« 2 20 for November.il 60 all year 11 36
@11 i>7% for January. Bulk meats shade higher;
shoulders at 10 25; short rib 14 6u; .-hort clear at

15 25.
At the clo ing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was higher; icgular at 94%c October; 86%
®96%c November; 9k •/* c for year < oru higher at
08%@68*54c October: Oi %n November; Ouvso all
year. o3%ta,637/sc all year, oats higher 34c for
October; 63%c November; 31% yearv Pork irregular 24 On October, -1 LO November; 19 30
year;
19 17 Va Jauuaiy. Lard uuchaugod.
Receipts 18, O bbla flour, 88.. 0 bash wheat.
28 O
bush orn, 63 Ouu bu h
oats, 7,00 uusn
*e 49 0»*u bu*h barley
Shipments 14,OoO bbls flour 265,000 bush wheat,
129 uoo bmh~mn 127,Ouu bush
oats,|13 000 bush
r.e 39,000 oust, ,arie>.
St. Lou is,Oct. 12. Flour Is steady; family 406
a4 2 ; cuoiee to fancy 4 60^,6 2u
Wneat lower,
but firmer at close; .v, * Red Fall
93%@94%c for
cash; 93'Vsta96%c for November;96%o December;
93<V» c year. 9t>%o for Jauuary.No 3 i\ed Fall 9uG%
»0%e. No 4 at r-Cc. Lorn opened lower and advanced to 65%c a-h; 04%&oi)c October; 6<%@
all year. 47%
6r*%o for November;
@ 18c for January. Pork higher at 24 tO. Lard Is
nominal 12%.
Receipts 1,000 bbls flour 72,000 bush wheat
S.UOu bush corn, 00 0 u bush oats, 00,000 bush

6«>%@51%c

y*

0,00» *

luflu oarie

Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 35,000 bash waeat,
6,OUU own, jeru, 0,000
o*:». OOO.'X 0 bush
b

*rie,
0<n:0r>a*h rv
Detroit Oct. 13.—Wheat Arm: No 1 White ca*h
101. October at 9w% c. November at
98%c. December 99%c, year at 98%c;
January nominally at
i 00%; No 2 Red at
00; No 2 > tut* at 93 %c.
Receipts 63,684 bush, shipments 13,126 ou*u.
NEW osiJtAas,Oct. 13. Cotton
quiet;
•
uplands 11 Vic.
Oct. 13.-Cotton quiet
ql lands
„«>>B1L*1fi,
Middling
io %c.
SAVAii.sAIL, Oct. 13. -Cotton steady; MuMUina
^ no
F
■anas al 10 Vic
MtUtPmu. Oct. 13. Cotton steady: Middling un-

'Middling

lauds

.1

10%

*

^

F

Oaniuu .Market.
Havana. Oct.

(By Telegraph.)
13.—Sugar market

Spanish gold 1.91 Vaigi.92.
tn

Los DOS.

very

quiet.

rey.ma .Barsva.
ov Tele. .mi--..

Oct. 13 -Consols 101 116.
Co.tou ma.ket
Liverpool,Oct. 13 u.su p.
—la moderate Inquiry and freely supplied) Uplands
at 614 d, Orleans 7 1-Wd tales 10,00o bales; spteu.
lation and export 1000 bales; futures fiat.

^■■■■"

EDUCATIONAL

j^Kicsa

ri ik

MISCELLANEOUS

..—■

.gawp

»■

ENT DETAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
aaUBMMHHBMM

KINDERGARTEN.

SATURDAY MORNING. OtT. 14.
We de

reed anonymous letters au 1 column lThe name and address of the writ
are in

not

•Mfoas.

Indispensable, not necessarily for tblloaguaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve coir

au

as a

damnation, that

are not

Wviesv

used.

attache of the Pkkss Is furnished

regulai
TiU a tWrd certlKcute signed by Manley Pullen,
All
ddnor,
railway, steamboat and hotel managers
a&l confer a favor upon ns by dewanding credentials
«f every person claiming to represent our Journal.

ThaWoman's Congress.
The practical nature of the most of

the

papers aud discussions at the meetincs of
the Woman's Congress this week, and the
business like way in which the proceedings

conducted, have attracted general
aud favorable attention, and will go far toward effecting the results at which the As-

KINDERGARTEN SYSTEM

sociation aims.

There has been veiy little
denunciation of man as a tyrant and oppressor, and this is well. In poiut of fact most
men are very ready and willing to give women an equal chance in the competition of
life. Of course there are many men and
women, too, who will

secure

the laber of wo.

tbe lowest

mea or men at

possible price,

and the comparatively limited number of

oc-

enpatious

an

which women have

dertaken has led to
branches of labor

their wages.

hitherto

a competition
in
tending to keep

soil 2 V

ELLA F.

pupils

work

and

to

•qalp themselves accordingly. They have
foaaraliy undertaken the various occupations
temporary makeshift to secure a livelihood until marriage should relieve them of
the necessity. Thus men have been able to
oatstrlp them in the race and women have
na

net been so well

they

have

not

paid

simply
good work.

tone

done

so

Stookbridje’a.

Portland

OTTOMAN SILKS.

Beat of reference.,

We take great pleasure in
have secured an elegant line

EIENING

K KOOL.

Baek-keeptng

drawing,

Giant mar, Free baud

Penmanship.

1 lekets ef admission may
Mr. Mar dell, at the

Janitor,

be

ebtnlaed frem lbe
Ne.d Free atreet

_eciUdiw

Infraction in

£nglisk

Olive,

-

COLCOKI*,

Ts the Editor of the Press:
An article published in the Boston Advertiser at the lltli inst. in regard to tbeimpertstion
hr certain New England ship-building firms of
Oregon pine timber for heavy spars and other

yarpoaes, has attracted n y attention. This
timber exists, it is sal4, in Washington Territory, ia prnciically unlimited quantities, and

with the extinction of our Atlantic coast foraahi, it must prove to us a new and valuable
toarce of supply.
For over ten years past it
has been used by the United States Government in the repair of our naval vessels on the
Facillo coast, both for decks and outside planktag, at well as for lower masts; and large quan.
tftiea at M during the past twenty years have
htaa seat to the coast of China, where it ha(
baas seed in private and government ship-

yards.
In connection with the importation of this
Umber Into New England, it would be well for
Mia shipbuilders of this coast to know that, if
M iatarooeanic ship canal through Central
in existence, there would be a
saving to them in the amount
*ay must dow pay for freight upon this timber
▼ia Capa Horn. As there would be a saving
trUaemalof 6500 miles in distance, its great
advantage to this trade (as welt as all other
toedst affected by it) can readily be seen. With
the davalopment of the territory of Alaska,
America was
vary decided

where enormous quantities of timber
are
haawn to exist in her unbroken forests, will
earns an additional source ofsupply, which can
h» madeavailable here, provided the freight
■bargee on it are not too great. This can only
ha amared by the building of an isthmian
canal, bringing, as it will, the source of supply
(MOO mi lea nearer to the place of demand, than

praaaat.

aasaclation of American gentlemen,
concession from the republic of Nioeragae for the construction of a canal throagh
that Stats, are new asking of our National
O—grass an act of incorporation, with a small
hat reasonable interest guarantee. The route
throagh Nicaragua is considered by far the
moat practicable and economical route far a
This conclusion has been arrived
able canal
at by a commission of eminent engineers, apGen.
Graat when President, who
by
pelated
had before tbem tbe result of ten different surveying and exploring expeditions sent to those
regions by our government.
From the foregoing it must be seen that a
■hip oanal, if in existence through tbe Central
American Isthn os, would be of advantage
saw ts the shipbuilders of New England.
Of
haw mach greater advantage it would become
ta them in the future, through the exhaustion
ef the supply of timber from ihe Atlaut c and
Gulf eoasti, together with the natural development of tbe trade through tbe mere existence
ef a canal, can be better imagined than foremid.
Tours very truly,
A. S. Ceowninshield,
Commander U. S. Nstj.
Portland, Oct. 13th, 1882.

"An' don’t you

pity

a

er

saw

woman as

is

er

whole

Widder?”

give a
beginning

“An’ don’t ye half

pitv

a

woman as

is er half

Widdse?”
"Bar,in sure.”
"An’ which du ye pity the wust, er marriafMhis widder or one that eau’t marry no.

haw?”
“The

one that can marry is iess to be
pitied,
*sas she may git er better husband ’n she hud

■tewT’

twenty

Is’a

don’t show me no defference in yer
Now defferet.ee showed to a woman
when that woman’s yer wife ain’t never lost,
ha* alien pays big
interest; it kinder sweetens
Ufa as molasses sweetens gtDgerbread. How'd
pa like it ef I was ter leave all the swoetness
•at ’«a the cake jes’ 'cos we're married? Yer
wad, Dan, in yer sense of the pleasantness yer
wmld disseminate aroun’ ye. If ye’d be
jes’
fhreae week as perlite an’ attentive us ye was
Mate marriage I’d feel better then if I was at a
atoms seain’ Jumbo ail of tlimtime. A man
malts* the great mistake of his lifetime when
ha drops bis perliteness iu his own family.”
as. Ter
manners.

The Be porter says Mr. William Swain,

wall known farmer in

Skowhegan,

a

died quite
He 1ms been a
suddenly Sunday morning
saff.rer from diabetis for years and on Friday
pfl-riw.in had# paralytic shock from which
M BeTer reeorered snJBeiemly ko speak a

WWd.

-

-

and

“
“
“

net said lew

are

«f*

2.00 to

7.00

25.00

6.00 to

CHARLES

i\SftlIfftf,

HI. D.

* ®*

give

series of talks oa the History of
at 2 p. m., beginning Dot. 10th.

a

Tuesdays,

Art.

cue

enu*

Special let of

Underflenaels

Ladles’

at

SO

Cheap B

oents.

Organ

and Yoice,
CONGRESS STREET,
(WILLIAMS’ BLOCK.)

attention given to beginners. Profesaor
Saucier will give parler recitals, also accept engageinenta for evening parties, and entertainments at
I
reasonale rates.
«x-l.4 ra

Evansville

1
;

CHAMBERLIN & HSMSTEP.
netl 1

GUPPY,

<fe

Swts
•‘•'•wS
...
>H

SWAN &

BAiMprsur

STOCK
AWJD

THE

Reason

Why

WE| CAW

Sell so Much
CHEAPER
Thau Other

Druggists.

In this department onr
stock is specially complete. Manufacturing the
greater part of Ibe preparations onr-elves, and
employing only e'erks
who have had many years
experience in compound-

he

URDUS

ing Prescriptions, onr
customers esn rely upon
thu quality and parity of
onr gocds and the cor-

D

rectness of the various
compounds prepared at
onr establishment.

BULK
Toilet

Waters

|

We have a foil line of
French Perfumes made
A Co-, Paris,
jby Lubin
Fr., in bulk and pat up
in regular size. Also a
fall line of Domestic
.bloods made by Palmer,
Colgate, Robinson, Wood,
orih and Wright.
In
fact, we think we have
I he most extensive line nf
Bu t Perfumes tsat can
he shown in the city.
Also ail ih e leading Toilet Waters.

Liberal

AND

Dome tic

our case.

Of Imported Cigars vre
have alwav nil hand the
Henry Clay, l.a Brunswick and La Bitica. Of
Domestic the l,a Normandi. La Rosa, La Bastianelii. Bostoa Herald,
Kelie and a great
many
other well known brands.

CIGARS
FRE9H

From Steamers
Ererj W

k.

Ou- -tore is

OUR

day
are

STORE:
In ilKTK

6928

|

kept

open

night, in fact we
never closed, a feaand

ture not often found In a
city the size of Portland,
and is at all times li>
charge of a competent
This change is
person.
me iu which the Public
lio.ila
interested
be
*ud show &their approbation of,
•eddm

aetiral, —t~i~n1rf

for

50 doz.atlLtaea Knotted Prince
Damask Towels at
35
cent*,
worth 88 rents.

to

secure

a

BANKING HOUSE
-OF

STRUT,

STOCK KIOKANSB.)
Stocks anil Bonds bought aad sold oaly on commission for cash or on margin.
Depa.lt. reoeived.

(NEXT DOOR

TO THI

4 r
cent, allowed on all dally balance.. Members
of $. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Beard of
1 ,ade. Private wire to Chicago.

N.Y.Citt
BKAKCMK8.

eodtf

STOCKSPECULATION

SATURDAY, ICT. 14,

43

THfUTISf.
YOUNG MIN'S

Manager of Agencies, Union Iitu] Ufa
Insurance Company,

be

n

the HI

»r

ket, round top,

brim, high and

Fitting
narrow

low crown

all the rage.

Derby,

THE SEIF CONFORWING STIFF HAT
the best yet.

SILK HATS
for

young

and

old

Styles just received

men;

Fall

|

|

The Maine Non-ForfeltareEsip,
Its Definite Policy Contract,
Its Accelerated Endowments,
Its Inco; testible Class*,

PDTKHAM,

Brackets, Plant Stands,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS M.
Soil for Plants.

Sawy«r & Co.,

*, 7. * » PEBBJLI IT.

Moore <fc

Directors. John Massey, Francis K. Swan.
William E. Gonld, William G. Dari., H. J. Ubhy,
McLellan, Phlll. H. Brown, Edwar.l A.
Noyes, H. M. Parson, W. H. Meulton, William
L.
D. M Sweat, all ef Portland.
Sweat,
Abner Cobarn, Skowhefnn, Anson P. Morrill, AipiBta, Joseph Dane, Kennehnak.
Rental of Safes la Vault, $10 to $75 par year.
Special deposits at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address
W1I.CIRM SWEAT, See>7 aad Tress.,
S7

Eicha.fe Street, Eartlaad,

Me.

mar30wily

quality and highest grade of Marta**
Warranted chemically pare. Fer tala %

STO C KLS
Exchange.

SAMUEL

\

I

Middl*

MB

middle

wlw*

144

1-2

Street.

ti-irr. Am

Apsa

fb R|1

UtlU

and 1

Temple

fit.
«A.

B^S

and Dwden in Hadirnttf
Croea-Tw.
«h>M

am4

oelfldtf

aziaxD

Billiard Tournament
Having refitted the Billiard Room in the FAhIfldHJTH HOT■<!., with eight new J. M. Brunstables, we

wick and Balke
with a

propose to open the

new

room

Grand

Tournament,

OCT. 17, 18, 10 aud 30,
—

FOB A

PRIZE OP $200.
Divided: 9100 to Arat) $30 to second; 30 to
third; 9 JO to fourth.

Open to all amateur players in New England.
Three ball cushion carom game 100 points. Ail entries must be made to E. A. Gilson. Falmouth Haul’ Portland, Me., on or before October 14. Entrance fee 10 per cept of purse which must acco*pany each entry.

GILSON,
Falmouth

Uotvl,

_Portland, Me.
CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening, October 18th,
GB1ND OPENING CONCERT
—

or THE

—

»Y the

COURSE,
—

BOSTON

Symphony Orchestra
Sixtv Performers.
aaelated by tho renowned London Baritone,

Herr

Georg; llenschel,

CONDUCTOR AND VOCAMST.

Eveningtic'ets, including

admission 76 cents;
Ifttsio

now

on

reserved seats, $1.00*
sale at Stoekbridge'i

Store._

oct!3dlw

ELEGANT

tablelaips
With

tteaulful

Centre*.

follrry

Limoges,

Longwy,
Japanese,

t

date,

in-

on

fxr

vwi°,€,nteofBl0,00to)|lt000,cAsll

ftn"

Duplex, Oxford

Sftlo Wholesale and Retail.

and

amounting

to

ttrnee trie original investlea ving the original investment making money or pay^.bli m domand. Explanatory c(roni*
statements of fund W

sevppi.1

English

complete with the

and Harvard Burners.

,M dosobyoperP1**- Prom May 1st,

™*P°n»ibl«

who will report on crepe
the plan. Liberal

G. E. JOSE & CO.

Mio

E

att

yibroideriesT

-n trod nee

Stamping and Designing.

CREWELS

«t

from the

I

i

ARTIST

PHOTOGRAPHER,
a

apaoialty,

Royal School

of

Art.

NEEDLEWORK.

#PJPtlITK PAUHOPTV HOTfiL,

(Mm*| t'arata
P, 4

Mint UTU NT

*A!f»ALL

Visiting
Cards.

be

^^Merchanta.
Pip.

Urt. Jtk.

Fitted

$100 Ifl-«4Ks»;

eodly

ttie

W.-ttra Prmtnla
I7«. TPt«|»bM« m,

commencing

Wedding William S. Lowell, SOUTHXENSINCTOIM.
i»D

Railroad Cross-Ties.

Oral*

Ajaa

Street.

JJS

Fima Fortraita

at l

as.,

rail and medium hiveetmoute
and stock

STOCKS JJJjL
ages, is,

HASTIK#S\

FrinoeM Pin. and Cedar Cruee-Tlaa, tut
Cargo.
F. C. HFRIET * CO.,

Ladies’ Class, Thursdays at 4 p. ns.
Juvenile Class. Buturdayi. at 11.30 and 4 p.

ffT*LR*. Pi%ritfo*s

b—n
WHEAT pr??*L1hy
paid to Investors

r*lr Woo*.

STOOLS.

*

Commie,
oetlii

«»r. a
ia

t

Exchange

Young

TOUR CAPITAL.

18EI, to the

^

—AT—

WM. P.

Class, for Young Ladies and Gentlemen meets
Monday and Thursday Evenings.

Tnos desiring N* neafto monej

TbVal

Temple Streets.

gPMIAL 8ALI #f TAIILBI.—Consisttn* of Parlor, Library, Italia* VsiWs, nell, TciBNWe asd Inlaid Jlirble. Extraordinary InIstshnnH so bs ofsmi 1* nil poods In oar line purr,hawed daring;

229 Middle Street,

Dancing Acauemy.

Sarreguemine*
Satsuma, Kioto, Jtc.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR WEEK

ALSO

and

Gilbert’s

Containing correct reportMf 7MO mini..
rouipnnim. For ttlc by all .ewedealcrt.
PuhHehed weekly at $4.00 ytr year.
Meatblv
ceplee 25 etc. eeeh. OSae: 8 Ittk -an Place,
Bo.too. ■riasa.
Mp28tfM«Vr4w

««n/>trf,

good manufacturer’* Make,

COVERS

PIANO

cert,

«odtf

Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
ail the
principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good loeal securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most lavorable rates.

PIANO FORTE8.
several ether

COURSE,

OITY EEAliiL.

Street.

n

2»

Ne«29S Middle and 12

Hallett, Davis & Co/t
; Also

STOCKBRIDGE

—

BANKERS,
218

M. 8. PALMER, 320 fiddle Street.

Grocers,

PflKll4!VB, W«,

JylB

Course Tickets with Reserved Seats, $1.0# and
$1.5u, according to location; Evening Tickets, 50
Reserved Seats, 50 and 75 ceuts to members having tickets signed by the Fresident.
Tickets and Reserved Seats for saie at Stock*
bridge’s. The lectures begin at 8 o’clock.
oc9
eodtfO
een s.

STOCKBRIDGE

J. B. Brown & Sons,

FALL STYLES.
CRE1T TlHim iffl AT ILL PRICES.

OCT,

EVENING,

HANSON,

ootS__

in

Laohing

ASSOCIATION,

—

Friday. Oct. ‘il-Oreralaud nn«* Norway.
Maaduy, Oct. JO—Beneath the Himalayas.
Maadrtj, Nut. 6—From the N< thrrlaade ta
the Alp*.
*1 hurrday. Nsr. 16— Acroan eur ton tinea*.
^
Thursday, Bee. 14— Egypt nad Myria.

bought or oarrled on margin.
Dally telegraphic quotations from H«v York

<!tf

W. L. WILSON & 80., E. U. SHE AM.’S FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
Wholesale and Retail

FRIDAY

BEGINNING

Proprietor

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stock

Nothing;

HALL,

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN

E. A.

Bonds

Railway

Co.,

•Oil

The nneac

eodtf

RUSTIC WORK, FLOWERPOTS,

Deposit Co.,

Highest Prices Paid for

MUSTARD.
Imported.

CITY

—

Five Superbly Illustrated and Brilliantly Deeeri^
ve Lectures, under the auspices of the

oet7 dl m

MMMUi

For Sale and to Let.

PERRY,

privileges bought

Boston ofStocks and
and sold on comor

Chartered la U7i hr the Leihl.iar. of
Maine far the SAFE KEEPING af
i
VACCABL.ES, aad tha RENTAL
af SAFES in It. ELBE aad
BCRGCAR PROOF
FACETS.

Gentlemen** Walking Boots, ntton, Balmoral and Con-

‘kxtra Genuine’

245 middle Street.

W. C.

Exchange
office.)
If*. 35 C«Bgreee It.
old

Ladle** Walking Boots, Batten and Balmoral.
Prompt Payment cf BevA
Bros* Mots, French and Mat Kid and patent Exchange on Europe.aodtf
Ladies’
Claims.
oet4
Mtt*
leather.
Mining Stockholders!
School Boots that will wear. Boots and Slippers of all
FIKCKlfiFS
BUY THE
kinds made to measnre.
MINING
STOCK
REGISTER.

—

»ep30

Broker,

Portland Safe

Its

Silk Hals made to order.

E. N.

MAINE

Special Feiiuret cf the Cospwf.

Just received from the
Sew
Yoik Markets, oar -pedal Styles
in Derby Hats for young men.

The Finest and Best

61,000.

MUNICIPAL

50? & 509 CONGRESS ST.

*409

FERRIS,
-

CO.,

rumored from No. 60 to No. 61

mission.

to

at

No. 1.- Boston Symphony Orchestra and Herr
Geo. Henschell. No. 2—Minnie ilauk. Grand Conand I etuple Quartette. No. 3—Royal band
Bell Ringers and English Glee Men. >*. 4— Lecture by Lieut. J. W. Danenhower.
No. 6—Sterroptioon Talks, by H. II. Ragan—“Florence and Pisa.'*
No. 6—“Rambling in Rome.” Ni>. 7—“Sp in fro*
the Pyrenees to Sevil e.” No. 8—‘'Eve wiih Longfellow”—Readings, Stereoptlcon Views, and mnine
by the I adies' Cecelia Quartette of Boston. No. 0
—Lecture by John B. Gough. No. 10—Boston
Ideal Opera Co.— in a new Opera. Course tickets,
including reserved seats. $2.00, $2.50 aud $3.00,
according to location. For sale at Stockbridgrt
Music Store.
octl2diw

194

PORTLAND,

mim k LITTLE.

are

Lectures,

—

Ten Grand Entertainments.

upon

300 Ladies’ Outer Garments, Elegant Styles, at hi tractive prices.

<u»

JOHN A. DODGE Ml

$1.50 each.

Owen,

BUSINESS will

J. F.

Mailer.

MM

-AND

eteer

find it t© tfe»^ advantage to attach themselves to the large* «*©Mldl
incorporation in this Btate ! Those who me m heal
ness, and desire to accept a position w here rtMUp
is certain to bring advancement, are Invited te sail
CAN PRODUBE

Proprietors.

Parries wishing to make money in Btocks sheuM
comranuicate with the eld eetabUshed firm of

bonds and stock

ihssxtf

1.25 and

will receive vory favorable eon tract# te npMMal
Office roaoag—,** ev
sterling old institutionl

We shall open

Nobby Stiff and Soft Rats will
opened this morning.

j Gran4 c^ua/iiotel.

mtyU

HOMK

gentlemen w o expect to sit in an offlee white
men do the work, are not wasted; but

0*12

—

Clews & Co.,
Henry
18 HCW
HEW YORK.

1m man*

this

who

-

W. FRENCH

—

..ch7eo4tf

Boston Office in at
All orders given at either Portland
fice -vrUPrecoive Immediate attention.

To-day at Fifty Cents each. Many
of them are goods which hare been selling at

aoltett
good appointments
COMPANY ! Active, energe** ftts
hMi'-em
tlemen, possessed of good
qualifleattea aad
integrity and endowed with good coaiiaaa Mass,
Can

Store, oak
octlSdSP

7

*

U 8. Called Bends cashed,

H. N.

he Mid

t* Good M*n 11

Life lasnrance Wwitn

35 do*. Ladies’ Fancy1 Bordered
Handkerchiefs at 35 coats, worth
35 cents.

Arr.mpaal.t
VIuiic

Street.

HARRY

7»

REMOVAL,.

CORNER OF BROWN.

Ami examine let of Lace Fichu* which

The Union Hatnal I* th* Co. III

15 doz. Ladles’ Embroidered
Itlull Ties, at SO cents, former
price 88 cents.

a

Imported

Pay

.ckbrldge’9

MORTIMER ft STERLING,
FRED MORTIMER,

Jacob

AVrite forCircaian!

35 do*. Lace Fichus and Collars
each, been selling for

specially ef
Oil LIKE We makeCigars
and at
Imported
the same time n<« dne
care in selecting onr Domestic Goods. We hare
a large variety of 5 and
10 cent Cigars, and we
are sure
that judges of
Tobacco can be suited at

uot

w* are

BY

THEATRE,
Exchange

104

6s

feblSeodly

SEE OUR WINDOW

in i
Towr in thu State

wlirre

$1.00.

Way we My

MAINS,

<

at 50 cents

We have four stores,
two in Augusta, one here
and a branch at Old Orchard Beach.
We buv onr Patent Medicines direct ftom manufacturer*. ear Drugs (in
full packages) from tke
importers, our Fancy and
Toilet articles, snch as
solia back Bair Brnshen,
English A French Teeth
Brushes, Kail, Infants’
and Clnth Brashes of all
kinds, style* and prices,
beautifulPuff Boxes, Ac,
Ac. W# import ourselves,
buying direct from a
Druggist’s sundry house
in Paris, France, thereby
saving three or four
profits and consuming so
many goods In all our
stores. We bay in lame
quantities and thereby
get bottom prices.

•

*■$«

Working Agent*

Desire

6s
6s

BARRETT,

610 to

INSURANCE CO.,

HRUGGISTS.
THE

4M CONGRESS STREET,

ILDEiY, him i
ami. Union Mutual Life
Oct 12.

Tickets for sale at St
ml the door.

oct 12

■ANKEH8 AND 8 f Oi K BB6KRB8,
No. 14 Wall Btrsel, Now York,
who will send free full information showing how
large profits may he realised on lnveetmente ot

CEO. A. CAY & CO.,

-

HALL,

Monday, October 16

48*

SALB BY-

St., Portland, (nearly opposite

PORTLAND,

14,

LYCEUM

18# Middle St», Partlaad, Me.

Has

BARGAINS!

Wednesday,

ASSISTED

--

-FOB

mt

Cor. Congress and Preble Sts,

Oct.

—BY-

Ind.,.

stock.

KIM

Saturday Evening,

Alt a. A.. It.

7s
-.....7s
Maine Central R. R Consol,
....
7*
Portland & Oadensburg R. R. 1st Mort.,
0s
Eastern Car Trust,
6s
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon,

Chicago,

Wk tw«« aflaafwd otot tfc* wttn MmU ot a large wholesale house in
die atow aiiii. aad cVaH Oder theaa at price* fully 25 per cent
lea* than the ortgtaal ooot of the Roods.
A ay oae who wttl aeod a afloak this wiator oaaaot afford to arise
this opportaaity.
Boar ta salad thto to a (FECIAL LOT aad will be closed out at
pas a, aa It to aot oar iatoadoa to keep roady aid* gnraients.
•aril early ao (he asoortaaeat of aloes la aooaewhmt broken. The
pood* aad prices toll bo foaad proeisoty s« we represent.

PLEASE CALL AISD EXAMINE.

Special

PORTLAND.

*

7

•8 1-8 ecnls.

TEACHER OF
373

ST.,

Cl0*k**wi>0imans

on

Course tickets, at $5,00 for any courao.
May he
obtained between the hours of one and two t> m.. at
86 Winter Street.
sef30dtnov8

Piano Forte,

COMPANY,

ur^m

Extra Bargains in Ladies' and Cliildren’s Undeitiaairis.

silts. CASWELL
Will

333

GRAND OPENING

ud

of those elegant 11-4 Blanket* just received at |LM
per pair. Wo *ueh Blanket lies been -o!<l for the past ton yearn ter
less than $4.00.
We have some extra nice Blankets la 11-d aad
**4 for $7.00 and $t.OO

Will give tweuty lectures on Natural History, beOct.
IMh, at
gin ing on Wl?D*l£Mf>J
twelve M., and continuing or* w* Inesdays.
Illustrated by microscope and Siaekh^Ard.

Play

open for sale of seala
octOdlsr

Usual Prices. Box office
Wednesday, Oct. 11.

20,00

.....

BARGAINS IN BLANKETS.

Anatomy,

imita-

IUBD-LIBB'E C. (TBHIMU, So.r>»
at Pint Pari.h t'huri-h,
BISS HKV.Ij tV. * Oit.tOK, Pianist,
-Hina .BUIE i,. inns Vi.lini.t,

Portland Water Ce., 1st More.
•
Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, -.
C*.»k County

SARAH ELLEff PALMER
Another

333

minMBKI.I.IK IIOl.l.t-VD
-

-

than

iileu de Victor

Will give twenty lectures on
Plivaiology,
and Hygiene, beginning or TtfTittl«%&T, Oci.
at 10 a. m., and oou uuii
on Tuesdays sad
Frida js at ths same hour.

Rooney.
Laughs in one

THE

fit Richelieu" uLa Misanthrope dt

Moliere,** *'Ruy
Hugo" “Victor Hu“Meditation* poetique* de
go, poete cl dramatiste,"
Laovxrtinr'. *• Persic* nouv die* de Alfred de Mus*et"

impersonators.

ITIr Flias. Hagen, in his
tions of Fat

Miss LIZZIE WINSLOW

BONDS.

following subjects:
“Aiinisfirt

all

38.00

FINANCIAL.

Mondays,

"Than why don't ye pity me?”
,rl married ye fur er mao, an' ye went lookta’ aa actin’ like er man at that time. But now
yer more’n half dead. Ye bain't spoken ter
ara pleasant ter-day.
'Fore we were married
pebble ter me all the chance ye'd git. Ye
ain't showed me no attention kinder perlite
like which pleases us women. Ye was wondertally perlite when ye used ter c.*me a-courtin’

Strawberry,

“

470 CONGRESS

offer GREAT BARGAINS in a flue line of Tetvaw wad
Plushes, in Plain, Striped and Brocade, both Black and Catasw

course of
a MO* OAT.

OF

"What!”

21
21
21
21
21

-

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

We

lectures im French,
Nev iu, at half yesi
four p. ai.. and continuing on successive
at tbe same hour.
The lectures rill include tee

Will

AND

"Ssrrin.”

-

B?RON,

eatesfc

SELECT HEADINGS

10.00 to

ters’

RONS. DE POYEN

you as

mill.”

-

of the

comedy combination extant.
IHr. Fred NVarren, die greatest
of all Diiteli t'omeiliaus.
Air. 4 lark Oibti*, the funniest of

Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Ready Made Clothing,

inch, $9.00
“

&

ALLEN

PRICK.

“

success

Across the Continent
aad the

30.00

5.00 to
■

greatest

MISS KATE

17.00 to
-

*

In the

OF Till: NEW

VELVETS and PLUSHES.

hmsbaod?'1
This ides startled Dan, and he looked up
freas his whittling kindlings with the oarving
half#.
heart far

Suits,

the Dramatic Cyclone.

Supported by the Charming Actreee

$25.00

to

in the World.

Play
of

OLIVER D. BYRON
American Stage.

oar

NO. 85 WINTER ST.

“Mr. Peller/* said Dan’s wife, “would you
Kketu see ma a lone wtdder, with a stone-dead

a

-

The above Silks are French Goods
$2.50 in this or any other market

PARLOR LECTl RES.

[Detroit Froe Press.]
A Lesson for Mr. Pelter.

"Of coarss not. I’ve got
big as a barn an’ as open as

21
nil

-

Army Blue,
£lectric Blae,

dtt

An

balding a

-

-

143 Pearl Street.

Timber and the Isthmus
Canal.

Dress

-

Ott»ninn

Bronze,

Crushed

make distinctions because of the sex of em-

Oregon

to

WIDTH.

Green,

Prune,

Ito to erlTftto psptls by «h* sibaeriksg*

JgnSd

of

Hunter's
Golden

and C)*m-

ical Studios.

J. W.

announcing

COLOR.

reem

bWk.

The

•f the progress of women in the work of life.
Tueir status depends wholly upon them*
Mires and they will receive returns iu money or fame in exact proportion to the quality
•f their work.

Suits, $8.00

Business

Gentlemen’s Pantaloons,
i Gentlemen’s
Overcoats,
| Gentlemen’s
Ulsters,
Gentlemen’s Ulsterettes,

pa iron* itet wa
Silks, end we shah sad
them at the Low Price of TWO DOLLARS per yard. We give list
of Colors, Widths and Prices.

Fraternity

The Evening School of the Portland Fraternity
will reopen, Monday, Oct. 16th.
Instruction will be given in Arithmetic, Reading,

and

ploy**, provided there be no difference is
the qaallty of work. The world is in want
o* good, faithful and reliable workers, and
each will always fiud employment with suitable vttnrat for the labor. Nearly ail ave•aos of employment are now open to women
aad it rests only with themselves individaally to determine what grade they will take.
When it comes to open competition in the
work of life they cannot expect any special
favors but must do good work if they are to
hav* good pay. Aud to this poiut the bright
aud thoughtful women who made up the
Congress wisely addressed themselves. They
Will find all good men ready to join hands
With them iu helping on the good cauoe in
Which they are engaged. No artificial barrier* will be permitted to stand in the way

commodious New

oetl'idlw*

because

as men

tendency of the Woman’s
Oougress has been to correct this difficulty.
We mea have been urged and encouraged to
devote themselves to socb work as they may
elect and to qualify themselves by diligence
aad attention to attain a high degree of proflcleaej in the chosen avocation. When
this is done inequalities of wages will vanish. People who want things done will not
Whole

Orders at

our

\

for

Geography, English
and

life

FLANNELS,

Prices from 12 1-2 ceats to $1.00 per yard. Also a full llae at Owe
v
White DOACT and ALL WOOLiFLANNELK In all vldOka

GIFFORD,

•vocations

settled

SHAKER

Peters ilea and Guilmette will receive

of

PIANO AND VOICE CULIURE.

a

WHITE

OpiualN.. SI High girett, « HO!*.
DAT, Sept. il>lk.
ST*lb*. iillNovl
seplU

beyond these limits this difficulty
will remedy itself. There is certainly no
gaueral purpose *n the part of employers to
pay women less wages than men simply beIn most places, in
sause they are women.
this Vicinity certainly, women receive as
food pay for equal work as men.
The difficulty has been that women, as a
rale, have not cared to enter upon industrial
as

A large assortment •(

FOR YOUNG Li DIES ANDCHILDREN

Pupil

$1.00 per yard

at

Hay School

Home and

But as their fields of endeavor

extead

SO Piece* <U4 FLANNEL SUITINGS, “Gilbert's” included

MRS. TKSiiOFS

those
down

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

Will receive pupils for vocal instruction, after October 1st.
We offer

at

Clothing,

Store in market leiart. Our stock is larjfo, varied,
and manufactured ajKJer our own personal supervisloa, presents >o the purchaser an attractive fine of

Street.

Congress

Up

Rarely excelled, may he found

CHAMBERLIN & KOMSTEB’8
451

Made

Finely

-AT-

ST.,

Bep2l

OCTOBER tilth

The Funniest

SECURE SOME VERY GRE AT BARGAINS

MRS. E. EEAMe/S,

bar* been

Friday and Saturday,
A.TB 14«b.
Engagement

desires to state that she has not the authority to
prepare teachers for that viork, nor ha* she ever
done so, an extended course being necessary for
such training. Either course oan be had at a regular Kindergarten Training School, of which ihe
best in New England is in Boston, i)2 Chestnut St.
The interest in the system has greatly increased
and classes for mo hers are forming in larger cities to
extend a practical knowledge of FrObel’s Principles.
One Is to be formed soon Tit eennect on with the
work in Portland, of which due notice will be
oct!2eodtf
given,

103 SPRING

an :

-TO-

ease*

«n bat

at

OPPORTUNITY

GOLDEN

PBOfTOB having reoeived applicant*
for instruction in the

OTI88

PORTLAND TREAT RE.
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor »nd Manager.

HOUSK,

NO CON WAT. N. B.

CABO PIATE ENGRAVER
|AM>

and Invitations
Engraved
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

CONGRESS STREET.

mob*__

in KENSING-

TON EMBROIDERIES.

Stationer.
Cards

513

Instruction given

4lf

M.
_pjao

E. FAIR WEATHER
O

3D2L.:m: ST.

JERSEY MILK

Forplsle.

A
Wffzi

3U y*,T* °,4»

*°°

!im aferr
m

Mug*

^dSOnLEjiiWoodfortn*.

dtr

*

————■———■—

TT-TK -prtHISS.

A.

A.

W.

WAfTRDAY MORSIlffcl, OCT. 14.
TO-DAY

ADVERTISEMENTS

Papers

Read Before the Meeting

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Yesterday.

Coe—A.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Leek at This—Maine Central Railroad.
Don't Despair—Dr. Wlleon.
Bamford & Baokdeld Ball read.
The Only Custom—A. S. Ferns] tl.
A Het—Merry.
Sian Geld Boot—Brown.
StUl hey Come—Coe.

THE

EXERCISES OF THE

CLOSING

CONGRESS.

CITY AND VICHS TY.
Election
Worn and

Buffaly Robes,

BBlub, Brown, Qreen

of

Officers

for

1882-83.

Coe.
Olive Colored

and

Hate, Coe.
Gloves, Trunks and Bags, Coe.
Home Blankets, and Lap Robes, Coe.
A Remarkable Floor Covering.
The floor cloth "LwoLkDM” has now been
manufactured for some years, and is much
ewinmended by all wko use it.
It is composed
mainly of fine ground cork and solidified oil.

Remarkable alike fer durability, beauty and
•leenllneH. The demand must continue to
increase. It has stood the teat of time; but
imitations being on the market, buyers should
look ou the back of

the cloth for the word
which on the genuine is printed
•n every square yard. All carnet dealers keep
It.

"Libolbcm,"

The American Association for the Advancement of Women closed its tenth Congress in
this city last evening.
The sessions have
been highly profitable; the papers have been
worth; of their notable authors, and tho discussions have been broad and comprehensive.
It has keen a good thing for Portland that the
Congress has boea held here; ana to Dr. Sarah
W. Devoll—Vice President for Maine—who
has been untiring in her exertions is its success largely due.

Uominir Executive Session.
The last executive session of the
Congress
was called to order at 10 a. m.
by Miss Abbie
W. May, in absence of the
President, who was
called away by sudden family affliction.

Reports were read from Massachusetts by
May, and Nebraska by Mrs. Colby, ihe
latter epoke of the Suffrage campaign now in
Miss

Supreme Judicial Court.
BAUBOWS ,J.. PBESIDIKO.

Fbiday.—Charles A. Cutler, libellant,
L Cut er. Hugenia I. Cutler, libellant,

llugenia

v

vs Charles
Cutler. Thee* are cross libels lor divorce. In
bath libels desertion is alleged. Oa trial.
Strout, Gage k Streut for Mrs. Cutler.
T. H. Haskell with C. F. Libby for Cutler.

A.

Suoerlor Court.
BBPOBB

JCDOB BOHKBY.

Fbidat.—James McGowan v. Michael Conroy.
Aetton te recover damages for deceit In a horse
trade. Decision reserved.
M. A. Floyd for plff.
M. F. Frank for deft.

The billiard tournament of three days at the
Falmouth billiard hall, to commence October
ITtb, for a 820* price, open to all amateurs in
Few Bugland, is creating a great deal of interest among billiard players.
Oae fisherman has caught over one hundred
pounds •( smelts this week in Back Cove.
Bev. Mr. Alger will resign his pastorate at
Perk street church at the end of the present
perish yeer—the first of November.
The usual ladies’ gospel temperance meeting

Will he held at the Mission this evening at 7 1-2
e'oleck. All are invited.
The ordinauue of baptism (will be adminisa

number ef converts

by

Bev. S. F.

Pteitou at the ship yard back of Muejoy hill
13 1-3 o'clock tomorrow.
,
Bright and cool yesterday. Mercury 40* at
Hurts*, 96* at noon, 90* at sunset; wind north
at

Saet

ited by her children and other descendants, in
the same manner as they would hare taken the
whole had the husband been dead; admission
of women to the bar; and an obligation to

provide seats for "female employes.
Statistics in regord to criminals

were

also

given.

Brief Jottings.

tered te

pregress in that State.
The report from Massachusetts by Miss May,
relating to tho condition of the annex, a as
mentioned, and certain changes in law favorable to women were enumerated: Such as that
only half of her personal property shall go to
her husband, and the other half shall be inher-

and southeast.

Partias who have signed the roll of lifememberehip of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society will be called upon In a few
days tec tba 88 fee and provided with tiokets

In all prisons in the State, July 1,
1882, there were 3,009 male and 711 female
prisoners. Fifteen per cent of commitments of
males were for crimes against the person, and
only six per cent, of women were committed

for those offenses. Twenty per cent, of men
were committed t t crimes against property,
and thirteen per cent, of women; sixty-five per
cant of men and eighty-one per cent of women
far crimes against public order and decency.
Tha report on education by Miss Mary East-

admirable, giving data of chairs of
pedagogics, of scholarship, ofs ummer schools,
and of voluntary intellectual orgauizrtions
man,

was

The admirable report, for Maine, was presented by the Vice President, Dr. Sarali W.
Devoll of

Portland,

The

report showed the
high rank Maine held in charitable and educational reforms. She enumerated the various
lnstitutiona threughout the State for such purposes. The scholarship of a large Dumber of
Individuals ranks equally with that of the best
iu the land. An art association has been formed in Portland with a large membership, which
has had a fine exhibition of tho works of lead-

ing

masters.

Bates and

Colby Colleges

ad-

for tka fall masting.
Tba Bowdoin Collage baaing oaea is assigned
far trial in Portland Dext Tuesday.
It will be
remembered that this case has been triad ones
Sad resulted in a disagreement of the jury.

women, also the Agricultural College,
though there is a limited attendance at these
collages. Bowdoin College does not receive
women.
Dr. Devoll also speke of the importance of the Temporary Home for Women and

A new oer healer will be tried on the Maine
Central. The cars are heated by steam from
the locomotive and the steam|is under the osd.
trol of the engineer the same as with the air

Children, aad of the Old Ladies’ Home.
The nominating ballots were then collected

brake.
Independent valvee also regulate he
hast in each car.
Offloer Rodney Sparrow fell from a flight of
steps in Preeman’s lane Wednesday night and
gut his faoe and neck badly.

Grimmer's orchestra 'played at a concert and
bull at Lemont ball, Branswick Thursday eve-

alng.
The Merchants Exchange torwarded to au
Auburn gentleman Thursday a pair of hens
and a rooster, which cost 825 In Boston,
The police yesterday made liquor seizures at
James B. Moore’s on Federal street and over

James Welch’s

on

Centre street.

Libby

Hea. Charles F.

lectured

last

night

before the Law Student’s Club on “Lega
Studies.”
Monday next a series of excursions ta Phillips and the Rangeley Lakes, will begin and
will continue tor a week.
People from
this vicinity go by way of the Maine Central
and Saady River railroads. Arriving at Phillips they will he taken by stage and steamer to

they

bay locality desired.
The International company will be obliged
tn place an extra steamer on the route between
Bestoa. Poitland and St. Jabn in order to carry the large amount of freight that is being
•kipped from this vicinity,
It U reported by Boston parties that a New
York and Boston syndicate has been formed to
command the freab fish market. Iris said one

heavy

dealer holds out.

Simon Elder of this city, a machinist, amployod at Morrison’s Paper Mill, Cumberland
Mill*, Thursday forenoon, badly smashed his
thumb with a hammer.
W. H. Pennell while trying to remove a
(kora from the iBside of his horse’s mouth,
Was badly bitteu by the horse.
The Beform Club will hold a temporanee
meeting in their hall ou Tempi# street, tomorrow evening, commencing at 7 o’olock.
Mr. Albert Burns, the caulker,while|driving
along tka street yesterday accidentally rau his
team into collision with a post and was thrown
His wagan was
out and quite seriously hurt.
aim badly damaged.*
A haraats

manufactory

has been

opened

on

Cemmerelal street opposite the head of Berlin
Mills wharf.
The Grand Trunk Railroad it building a coal
abed, HO by 39 feet, in addition te the engine
house, and a set of car scale* to weigh 60,000

pounds,

at Gorham.

Dr. Saward preaches to-morrow evening en
a theme saggested by the Coagrem of the last
weak, Tba new opportunities for women and
tka resulting dnties.
The Portland Pkkss rjphly deserves to be
regarded at the official organ of the Missionary
Brcietyand its editor to be given a place
among the eminent divines who constitute the
American Board. During the past week it kas
published exhaustive reports of the great Portland meetings and Monday it issued a special
edition cantaining one hundred aad twentyfive thousand words.—Bridgton News.
The French Lecture Course.
Ur. HsrryW. French opens his coarse of
ire illustrated lectures at City H»U next Friday evening, Oct. 20th, with "The Shores of
Foltu* Polar S*a; Greenland and Norway.”
lowing is n brief oatline of some of the eeenes:
From harbor northward past the coast of Labrador; ever the Greenland sea; through icefloes and floating mountains along the coast to

Julianeshaab; summer and winter in Greenland; houses and fishing grounds, rains, landmarks and incidents of daily life in the Arctics;
incidental comparison; life on tropical coaBts,
ander the palm groves and among the coral
reefs; eastward throngh the ice fields; down
the coast of Norway; mountains and fjords;
from Trondbgen to Bergen; life in Scandinavia.

Course sickets

at

Stockbridge’s.

Sad Drowning Accident.

Yesterday forenoon Michael Hogging aged
sight years, son of Michael Higgins, 28 Newbury street, was drowned, in the pool beside
the Grand Trank road in tfco rear of the Portland Company’s buildings. He was at play
with several other children, and ventured out
en a raft lost his balance and fell into the
water.
His companies gave the alarm, and in
few minutes a Grand Trank switchman was
the spot and wading into the water recoverMen came from the Portland
ed the body.
a

on

Gempanj'i shops

and

means

at once

were

taken to resuscitate the boy, but without avail,
thengh he had been in the water bnt a short
The water was not more than three
time.
foot in depth, but the boy was probably helpless from fright. A physician was summoned
but could do nothing to restore life. Coroner
Hall was also called and took the case in
charge. The boy’s father is in Chicago, and
his mother had packed her goods and was in-

tending to leave with berchildron
•itj yesterday.

tor that

_

Free Street Baptist Society.
The annnal meeting of the Free Street BaptThe
ist Boeieiy was hsld Thursday evening.
following officers and committees were elected
for the ensuing year:

Moderator—Jonas

W. Clark.
Clerk—Lewis B. Smith.
Assessors and Prudential Committee—Elias
Chaos H. L. Sturdivant, J. M. Fiiield.
Finance Committee—Alfred Haskell, Wai-

Robinson, Wallace Noyes.
Muslo Committee—George M.

itsn

Benjamin Shaw, H.

M.

Maling.

Boswortb,

mit

and the

following

officers were elected for the

coming year:
^President—Julia Ward Howe. Rhode 1 Bland.
Vice Presidents—Alrbv W. May, Mass.; Prof,
aria Mitchell, N. Y.; Elizabeth B. ebace, R. I.;
Sarah W. Bevell. M. D., Me,; Armenia Wnite, N.
H ; Emily E. Reed. Vt.; Rev. Antoinette Bruwn
BUekwell, N. J.; Charlotte L. Pierce, Penn.; Ellen
M. O’Connor, I). C ; Flnette S. Seelye, Ohio; Juiia
Holmes Smith, M. D., 111.; Martba N. McKay, Ind.;
Laura Clay, Ky.; Rebecca X. Hazard, Mo.; M. E. B.
Lynde, Wis.; Julia M. Hnnting, Iowa; Alida C.
ATery, M. D., Col.; Ellen Clarke Sargent, Susan
Jarvis Cheney, Conn.; Lucinda H. Stone, Mich.;
Clara B. Colby, Nek.;
Virginia E. Merwin. La.;
Clary Conway, Tenn.; Sarah B. Stearns, Mtnr.;
Elizabeth W. Botume, S. C.jE. W. I arnum, Fla.
Secretary—Kate Gannett We'ls, Mass.
Treasurer—Henrietta L. T. Wolcott, Macs.
Auditors—Emily J. Leonard, Conn.; Amanda M.

Leugee,

Mass.

Directors—Soph a C. Hoffman N. Y.; Mary E.
Bagg. IN. V.; Harriet A. Townsend, X. Y.: Alice C.
Fletcher, N. Y.; Phcebc M. Kendall, Mats : Mary
J. Satford, M. D., Mass.; Mary A. Livermore,
Mass.; Mary F. Eastman, Mass.; Lita Barney Sayies
Conn.: Henrietta W. Johnson, N. J.; L. D. Douglass, Penn.; M. H. Cohen, Penn.; Ellen Mitchell,
111.; Sarah H. Stevenson, M. D., Ill ; Caroline M.
Severance, Cal.; Emma M. McRae, Ind.; Mary
Wright Sewall, Ind.; L. G. Hufford, Ind ; Clara M.
Holmes,Iowa; M. A. Woodbridge, Ohio; Evelyn
L. Mason, Wis* S. C. Little, Wis.; Mary C. Peckham, Ruth C. Denison, D. C.

Compared
an

Afternoon Session.
with preceding sessions, there was

increased attendance

at

tho afternoon ses-

sion, which did net begin till three o’clock,
owing to the length of the morning meeting.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe having been unavoidably called away, Miss Abbie May of Boston,

presided

in her place.
Rev. Autoiunette Brown Blackwell was introduced, and read a paper entitled “Needs of
the Religions Nature,” written by Louise V.
Boyd of Somerville, Mass of which is given
the following abstract:
MBS. BOYD 8 YAPEB.

It was first asked that with the essayist it be
admitted that in a brief essay it would be impossible even te touch upon the various points
embodied in the given subject, the needs of
the religious nature, therefore iu this half-hour
we must be content to look straight in the face
of this nature, in the light of the Christian civilization of the nineteenth century, leaving to
the scholastic linguist and scientific philoso-

pher, the reflections caught from the sidelights of other civilizations and other peoples.
Oar spiritual eathusiasm is fostered by the
contemplation of the history given in the
Bible of the development of man’s religious
nature and the positive record of how from
time to time the demand of the aspirations of
thoae who walked the grander heights of spiritaality were met—the visions coming to the
dreamer and
perceptions to the prophet.
Hnmanity walked then as now hardened with
the weight of its destiny, and the deeper mysteries of revelation never quite removed the
memory with God's chosen people 8f the wilderness that stretched its forty years of weari-

between their fathers and the Promised
Land. Bat they were sustained by the covenant and the law, their matchless history and
prophetic premises, the soul-lifting Psalms of
David, and the wisdom of Solomon, whose
utterances were a guide alike in the affairs of
the State and of the family. That the teaching of these leaders and prophets supplied a
need of the religious nature is abundantly evidenced by the fact that the stndent still drinks
deeply from the living, unfailing fountain of
Solomon’s wisdom, the earnest soul goes to
David for expression, and the mourner turns
to the Book of Job. The Jew subject to various conquests, was
sustained in a sublime
patience, when his nation was but a name, by
the Divine assurance of the coming of a Deliverer.
Ob, glorious law of life, that truth can
Even in Israel’s darkest day. while
never die.
the Pharisee ostentatiously pray»d and the
Sadducee doubted and denied, a Simeon and
Am a were still faithful,Elizabeth rejoiced and
Joseph was espoused (to Marry, most blessed
among women. By an inevitable natuial law
day follows night, and by an equally certain
and most harmonious spiritual law light follows darkness. And when John came, crying
"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand,” mnltitndes obeyed the call- recognizing
repentance to be the first great step to be taken by those who having knowledge of
God,
have wondered and desired to return to Him.
Jesus came to the world when tire world needed Him, notin the dazzling guise of a mighty
H e
monarch, bat as a friend and brother.
words and works were not alone for the Jews.
Their need to know He was diviue was estiblished by repeated miracles
To after ages
these well authenticated miricles are the same
as if ever transpiring, and mankind
will still
see the Savlonr rise just in proportion to their
own spiritual rising.
That He came to His
own and His own knew
Him not, only evidences how perverted man may lose fight of
his needs. When the church began her mission, repenting and believing men and women
fonnd not rest and comfort alone, hut perfect
freedom for it comprehended progress as an
endless consequence. The churoh when true
to herself adds to her faith, virtue; to virtue,
knowledge: to knowledge, temperance, pa-

ness

tience, Godliness; to Godliness, brotherly love,
and to brotherly love charity. To Christ the
striving sonl mnst go in its every need. Shall
allow our sensibilities

in
Even
matters we are powerless
this is sometimes a need of the'soul, and Ho
Shall
over Jerusalem.
bitterly
wept
in
ourselves
lose
we
worship?
He said “Love the Lord, thy God,” thus eseatablishing the relation between man and his
Maker. Shall we love our fellow man. “Love
thy neighbor as thyself,” commands the Savior, and upon this maxim rests all democracy.
His command te “consider the lilies” is the
key note to testhetiC culture. He gave us a
lesson of kindness to little children, by taking
them in His arms, and of kindness to the
brute creation by the assurance that “not a
sparrow falls to the ground without the knowledge of the F.ther.”
Shall we feel aught < f onr own importance?
Yes; for the “very hairs of our head are numbered.” Do we assume too much
by asserting
our independence when
persecuted?" No; fur
He. when persecuted, shook ts.o dust from His
feet aud walked apart from His defamer; and
when fues persecute us unto death lie lias given ns the grandest lesson of all—forgive them.
Ohl how have our needs been anticipated.
we

to overcome
to control?

us

When lonely, we have His blagged aworaeoe,
“Let I am with yon ai«ag*-” '^en ui# faithful. though few, are gathered in lie »«■», Ke
“will be in the midst ol times.”
To onr inquiry of our eitustion bereefter. He anawars.
“In my Father’s house are many maaaions; I
Do ve drsaol
go to prepare a place for yon.”
tho grave? He roee from it, and dying Steand
stricken
Saul
saw
Him
still living.
phen
Humanilv .till has its weaknesses and wants
as when He went abont doing good, and as haman society advances the religious needs become greater.
This is a world of wrong and
anguisti; bat ont of oar tears of repentance for
wrong doing and prayers for strength will be
woven the rainbow arching over the gulf beWe need retween the seen and the unseen.
ligion not alone on Sundays and feast days, but
every hour we need the oomposure and refinement with which it only has power to hallow
hnman life. In conclusion, the needs ol the
religious nature are as unlimited as the God of
»
our religion is eternal.
Mrs. Rev. Lorenzo Haynes was called upon
to open the debate on the subject of the paper.
She said that art, our possibilites, and other

pioneers of the movement. (Applause and
laughter.)
The meeting then adjourned to the evening
eeetiou.
livening Session.
The tenth annual meeting «f the A. A. W.
ended brightly and brllllastly last evening. A
large audiesce in which ware u-any promlsest
citizents,

was present.
There was an attractive concert before the hour of beginning by
Chandler's orchestra.
Mite Clay presided and Introduoed Mi*
Mary J. Leonard, who read an esaay o> “Polit-

ical

Eoonomy,” clearly

and

usderetesdably

pat.
MISS

LEONARD’S ESSAY.

economy, as the tsrm was used by
Quesnany about the middle of the last century,
was the science of the natural laws which govern mankind in their relations
to each other
to government and to property.
It is bow restricted to those which relate to property, and
is variously called eoonomioi, the scienoe of
topics had been consiuered and she regarded it wealth and the soience of exchanges.
as eminently fitting that upon this the last
Wealth is anything that has exchange value.
Labor land services of all kinds are immatewe
should
of
the
Congress
day
rial wealth. Credit and the good will of ■
as
we
tarn
to
what
the
regard
business are whst is called incorporeal properhighest of all; the religious feeling which ty. Next to book credits, the most oommon
forms of credit are notes and cheques. The
beings.
places man abovo other created
shops where these are moet largely dealt in
Animals have reason, intelligence, emotion,
are called banks.
Some idea ef the amount ef
etc., but to mankind alone the blessed privibusiness done by these credit shops may be oblege to know God. She showed the absurdity taiued from the Clearing Honses of oar larger
cities. The clearings of the Portland banks
of the claim that we are not to judge of matfor ISM, were $40,000,000. Those of New
ters of which we have no definite knowledge,
York city for the same year were $38,600,000,of the mysterious and unseen. Pointing to
000, or an average of $121,000,000 per day.
one of the numerous beautiful plants about the
Thirty-eight billions of gold would weigh 74,000 tons. Hence we see the economy of credit
platform, can the wisest of us, she said, ex- transactions
and clearing houses.
A vast
plain the mystery of the development of the amount of bank credit sb well as private credit
seed into the beauty and perfume of the pernever finds its way into the clearing house.
fect flower?
Clearing houses, or rather the banks repreI believe in God, because I need God. She
sented in them, have been of great service 1st
had found a belief in immortality necessary to
relieving commercial panios, ms e. g. in
the successful leaching of
New York in 1873.
Had
children.
was
The good will of a bnsiness May be valaebie
them
that all this instruction
taught
preWhat would be the
property. Dr. Johnson, (says Boswell,) when
paration for eternity.
effect to tell children to study hard, acquire
asked at a sale in regard to the value of the
much knowledge end then in 36, 40 or 60 years,
property of a brewer whose eetebe he was adminbe
the
end
of
and
that
will
you will die
you.
istering, replied, “We are not here te sell a
we
stand
is
needed
when
at
belief
parcel of boilers or rats, but the potentiality of
Religious
the bedside of our dying friends. Even Robt.
growing rich beyond the dreams of avarice.’’
This was his phrase for the good will of the
Jugersoll at the grave of his brother in hie
business.
heart of hearts admitted this universal need of
A right understanding of the cause ef value
humanity. It is also needed to teaoh cs to regard all men as brothers to consider the in- will prevent many errors. Labor is not the
cause of value.
humanities practiced in those old times. There
Producing a thing Is net prois more good in the world than evil.
The
ducing its value. If labor were the caase of
world 1b growing better. When we consider
value, what would be the cause of the valued
the development of primeval man into the
labor? Value is the degree of estimation. It
should
we
is
measured by what will be given in exchange
Humboldts
and
Miltons,
Agassizs,
not have hope in humanity?
far the article valued. There is no gnoh thing
At one time the
as intrinsic value.
a gTeat perturbation
The phrase is misleading
astronomers observed
Exchange value depends npon human desire,
among the planets and for a long time sought
combined with the means of satisfying that
for its cause; one continued the investigation
until he had d-monstrated that the phenodesire, or, in economic phrase on demaDd.
of a plaeetory
Value precedes labor. A man must desire
mena were due to the
presence
later
on
something before he will labor, and be gives
body of that time not ebservable, but
his labor to attain the object ef deeire.
known so thoroughly that
its weight and
measuration were certain. We have all aspirIn accurate ideas of wealth, valne, demand,
ations, let us, therefore, trust that those aspir- and the cause of value, we have the fundaa
world
atious result from the existence of
mental conoepts of economic sc Mice
From
uuseeu.
this point the science becomes deductive.
(Applause).
the fslse deductions resulting from
Among
Mrs. Wells wished to <1 solars her pleasure
erroneous conceptions in tegard to these funthat one of the principal essays of the congress
damentals, was the error of Turgot, prime
minister of Louis XV., in laying the whole
it
else
Whatever
had a religious subject.
bnrden of taxation on landholders. He thought
might be this association should first and
the land the sole source of wealth. The merabove all be religious. We should staud be"
cantile system, as it was called, and the doetrine of Balance of Trade, were errors which
fore the public and declare greater than suffresulted from the erroneous notion that wealth
rage, greater than temperance Is religion.
consisted chiefly of gold and silver. People
Whether we speak as Unitarians or Orthoroox
supposed that trade was unprofitable te a
we must have loyalty aad liberality—loyalty
nation nnless it received a balance in gold or
to our conviotions and
liberality towards a silver, and that what one nation gained by ino'
Thes
we
work
difference
for
ternational trade another mast loee.
opinion.
may
They
the good of all with far reachiag charity—for
failed to see that in a trade both sidee may
the Chinese as well as for the Old Ladiee’ Home gain, because each may receive something of
more value to iteelf than that with wkleh it
>n Portland.
parte.
Quosnay, Adam Smith, and later
Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell speke of
economists have exposed this errorA misconception od the cense of value baa
the great physical weariness from which we
led to mischievous errors in finance. The exsuccessfslly seek for relief In nature’s swee4
perience of our own country oonfirnu this.
restorer, sleep, aid that our moral nature also The over-issue of paper money during our civil
war increased prices,
and consequently Inrest, the rest that comas from a firm belief that
creased onr national debt by a needlessly large
there is an Infinite arm sustaining na. We
amount.
It moreover altered the eqeitiee of
must do our part. We cannot get these sweet
every then existing contract! Another wrong
divine infiuescss if we close and hedge ourwas the contraction of
the currenoy between
selves out from the great ocean of sympathy.
This caused such a fall in
1875 and 1879.
Mi6S Abbie May followed and spoke of the
and
as
te
wages
prioes
compel tens of thousands of honorable and honest persons to feoe
five-fold nature of man, and dwelt upon the
a financial ruin for which they were in no way
necessity of the harmonious development of responsible. This contraction also incressed
the whole. Maay parents develop assiduously
th ) harden of national taxation, as it compelled people to give more labor to meet these
the physical, mental, moral aud affsctional
taxes (none the less so that the taxes are inparts of their children, but neglect the spiritual- direct, and we do not know when we
pay
The development of the spiritual will make ns
them).
what we are not now, harmoniously developed.
Here political economy is closely linked to
Previous to Mrs. Howe’s departure she had
social economy, axid suggests problems whose
requested Dr.Zakrzewska to speak upon the sub_ discussion would take us beyond our limits.
Since human weal gr woe may result from
ject of Dr. French’s paper, entitled "Compara- so
slight a thing as a wrong definition of wealth
tive effects on health of professional, fashionaor a wrong theory of the cause of value, no
Zakrzewska
life.”
Dr.
and
industrial
ble
one can afford to be ignorant of the mental
of the science and their practical
spoke of her lack of preparation owing to the conceptions
application in humaa affairs.
suddenness of the call, and the especial disadMiss Eastman and Mrs. Foster oomm anted
vantage under which she labored from never
on
the paper.
Miss Clay said a few
briefly
exshe
was
which
havijjgseen the paper upon
sensible and kindly words, nrging young wompected to comment, it having been lost some en to the
systematic study of political econoway in the mail on its way to Portland. She
my. Maria Mitchell’s study of Satera was
would onljpoffer her opinions of the effects of
read by Mrs. Gen. Landers of Washington.
the different spheres upon the health of woman.
It does not ofte.n fall to the lot of a scientific
She first spoke of the different sceities of Cathessay to be read with such graoefnl elocution
olic sisters of charity, who are shut up and
Mrs. Landers, before
aud dramatic fervor.
lead especially feminine lives, with their teachthe essay, paid a glowing tribute to
reading
A
etc.
very significant reging, needlework,
Maria Mitchell.
ulation of such institutions is that which forPEOF. MITCHELL'S ESSAY.
bids the admission of only the most robust aud
The spccaliet can never believe that his subject le
demonstrated
having
healthy ffirls, experience
narrow; to him it widens and widens. When th|t
that no others can long stand the quiet, subTheological professor said to the astronomer tkfit
dued, uneventful life of the eisterhood. It has his department was the Old Testement, the astronomer replied, “So is mine, with the
b6en shown that the more quiet their lives, tho
dfference that
more wearing. The appearance of these women
mine is older." On the other hand, when the asa
life
is
most
of
such
a
few
after
striking,
years
tronomer beasted te the entemologist that nis de_
as an evidence that it tends to break down and
part went covered the whole earth the entomologist
Let us now oonsiderthe women
age a woman
said, “Insects do."
in fashionable life, devoted to balis, and many
I have perceived in studying the planet Saturn,
changes of raiment, who does not fret her
life away i teaching, embroidery and care of
how many incidental questions come up in other
thb sick, but wastes her health and energies in
departments of Physical science, 1 must know someproducing something “sweet” in the way of
thing of chemistry, of natural philosophy and estoilet. They also droop aud fail in health as do
pecially, of eelestial mechanics and mathematics.
the women in the seclusion of the convent.
Saturn alone showed itself a universe made up ef
From lifts exlreme of frivolity let us now go to
the other extreme of the Industrial classes of
systems within systems.
when
arformer
In
women.
years
To the eye Satura is far less conspicuous than
made
were
of clothing,
ticles
etc.,
It is smaller; it shines with a pale white
Jupiter.
by hand, when there was more of individual
mistaken lor one of tne counties8
it
work, there was not so much strain as now light: might b%
when they work in masses.
They feel the stars The first look with a telescope is a revelation.
strain of machine work. These three, the
conventual, the fashionable and the industrial
Like Jupiter it lias its satellites; like Jupiter it
fail the quickest. lathe professional .class I
ha? bands crossing Its surface nearly parallel to its
weuld include all womo woo do not work in
equator, but unlike every other planet we see, it is
classes, not lawyers, physicians, clergy, alone,
surrounded by a ring generally so Inclined that it
but bookkeepers, even matrons and housekeepers, all should be regarded as professional stands out like a plateau in front of the pianet. It
who employ the brain in one direction. I am
is net a ring but a bottomless placque. Why is Saturn
certain of the superior health of this class. Pr.ithus girdled about like a High Priest among the Host
best
aud
fes-iional people are the
preserved
of the firmament? This ring is so
pesited around
Their
the
most
youthful appearance.
present
the ball that permanence of relative peeitioa of ball
work calls out different energies. Women
and ring is secured. Iu a few boun ball and
ring
suffer with their heads from the most diverse
the
turn around on th iraxes and show to us different
One woman complains that
reasons.
that she has eight
cause of her distress is
but
en
another
is
faces;
slowly, la
change
going
children; another, because she has not eight years, that of the inol-nation of the riug te eur line
children; one woman, oecausesbe has so much of sight. From this change of inclination the ring
to do and another because she hasn’t much to
is now
a
broad
t owing
river
of
light surengage her attention. The great complaint I
rounding the Ball; the position of Earth, Saturn and
have to make is that women do not know
Sun changes, and anon it is a silver thread crossing
The desire to fill the gap
when to stop.
thoroughly is more common in woman than the glowing disc, and, onee in the average life of
man.
man, it defies the power of ordinary glasses; it pre
Jtis the ovei-stimnlating,
over-doing in cents its edge directly to us and we cannot see it
to
do
with
the
daily
things that have nothing
Saturn seems direared of its girdle and it shines like
business.
Miss Stag, the president, would ask if there
had not been some improvement in the health
of women; if they had not in a measure learned wisdom in this respect. Dr. Zakrzewska replied that there was unquestionably improvement in the health of women and men, bnt
there was still room for improvement; there
foolishness in the world
was a good deal of
yet. Mrs. Foster wished to know if there was
not a difference where the work was compulsory

or

the

opposite

Dr. Zakrzewska said there was no doubt
that where women fit for the work of teachers,
for instance, as a means of livelihood they suffer in health far more than when they enter
upon the business not from necessity but from
a special aptitude forjit. The greatevilis a false
ambition; the attempt of *he woman to be
something for which she is cot naturally fitted.
Mrs. Henrietta Walcott was called upon to
speak aud explained through a mistake on her
part Dr. Zakrzewska had been given bnt little
intimation of what was expected of hor in? reDr. French’s missing paper.
Miss May said that she had observed that
those present at this Congress had been slow
to avail themselves of the general privilege of
commenting on the subjects of the papers.

gard

to

The appearance of Miss Eastman upon the
She
evoked prolonged applause.
commented upon that sphere of woman’s life
When West she congratuthe conventual.
lated the people on having those nice level
roads, so easy for the horses, and learned to
her surprise that those same level smooth

platform

roads were much harder upon

horses than the
She had obtired faces of women who
back roads. This quiet,

steepest of New England hills.
served the hopeless,
live on iarms on
treadmill life which the

unthinking fancy so
health, proves very wearing to

conducive to
women.
She had proved the truth of Mr.
Beechei’s remark that “It is hard killing a
man with
work ( that he likes,” by her experience of years of teaching, a work to her
In conclusion Mies Eastman spoke of a
certain New England trait, which leads a
mother to be almost proud of her daughter’s

fancy.

persistency

in study, though the mother may
fear that her ambitious child will

express a
fall into insanity

through

this excess of

appli-

cation.
Dr. Blackwell rose to make a humorous application of the doleful predictions of those who
this movement on the grounds that
it would make women unwomanly and ruin
her health, to the dignified and vigorous ap.

opposed

pearing ladies upon the platform, among them

Political

dha vtoto,” so the astronomical ebearrei' learns his
•■F*F**» whai be MMifM to eaneeive the oub•* beatoy to
feearMageantmt of points of light.
▼iU ■aver aaa tha aame eeaebtnatieu a aaaand
haa. If you htagi t tha
grouping of moons in ono
lint

snip, yam would mats tone of thousands of
•baagear, if yoaceaaid«<v«d ihaehangee of inclinations
»ld ad dtotoaaaa af th<e> bpi moo to of their aom.
btoatioua with Batarn and Saturn’s changing position
of Ball aad
Blag, yea ean never exhaust the variety
of the Cblestlal Kaleidoscope. Let us consider the
little moan* themselves—that paw aad repaaiono

another,—Titan

with

itoeraag• light oemea

between

ghe pale* Bhea. Tetkys with its peculiar
sparkle followed by tha faint Dlona. Encoladus
and Mimas
cling for a while aloee to the Ring, then
sheet out with hasty step aad quiokly return, while
hfbr off, distant many times the diameter of the
planet, shines Japetus, now brilliant as Titan, now
faint as Dions.
Hyperion, the last discovered, is
saan oily with tha
largest glasses. We might think
thwe names absurd, but oue nomenclature is
necessary. Wa aeqaire a habit af speaking of them
os members of a
family, and so familiar do we became with their secular features that if the family
of Saturn passes into its erbit, near a star, wo
know at omco the
stranger ia its solitary fixedness*
ms

ant

Is

Modern scientists consider tha Rings and the
meoss ta have had a eemrnon
origin; tbat the

rings

made up of crowded moons not yet sepaIf tha satellites have, In different ages,
separated frem different portions of the Rings it
are

rated.

likely that tha Rings are not homogeneous.
Rtogfl shew brighter and darker shades, but
eooreely the variety which is so ma ked in the
seams
Tha

Titan and Rhea

moans.

any

ordinary

aye would

are so

sea

it at

unlike in color

tha^

once.

I know af na tolaaoopa which shews ether than a
smooth edge to the Ring; rough eats may be indicated by tha shadows.

II

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

depict mathematica1
computation traces tha eurves of beauty. If the
earth skews His handy-work, if the sea is His, the
Heavens declare the glory of God.
Where

fancy

ware

Besolvid,

That tha thanks ef this association
to the press of this «ity
for thoir excellent and fall reports of oar meetings, and for the good care they have taken of
the maaaecrlpti temporarily confided to them.
Also to the see inkers of the Aseociated Press in
tiiie city ter their kindly attentions, and for the
extended ad ver lies meat of oar associstion and
its pres ceding*, which they have given to the
pahlio throeghemt the ooantry.
Resolved, That the members of this association present their thanks to the Mayor and
City Bevarameat el Portland for the use of
the halls, which have heea se kindly placed at
their dispeta).
Resolved, That the members of this association tender their erateful thanks to Mrs.
8priDg for her invitation to visit the Old Ladies’ Home of Portland, which has proved itself such an admirable charity.
Resolved, That the members of this association desire te express thoir thanks for the increased interer and pleasure given to the
Wednesday evening session by the musical entertainment, which was generously given by
Mrs. Frank E. Alien and her friends.
Resolved, That the members of this association extend to Dr. Devoll and the ladies aud
gentlemen who have aasls'ed her, their most
earnest thanks for their untiring endeavors in
the sense of this association, which have resulted in such wise and efficient management
of all the affaire connected with onr meetings.
Resolved, That the members of this association tender their meet grateful thanks to the
director* of the Portland & Ogdeusbnrg railroad for their invitation to an excursion to the
White Mountain Notch, which invitation is
accepted with pleesure.

cordially tendered

T -L B*

Fare the Bound Trip
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiatoa,
Augusta and all principal stations; Portland to Am*Austa on <-ne line, Portland to Belgrade, inclusive oa
the other, and from Skowhegan—To Moulton,
$7.0u; to Fort-Faijrfleld, $rf.0O; to Caribou.
2i;
to Presque Isle, $8.60; other stations in proportion.

file greatest line of Nobby Huts ever seen in one
store, One goods
and medium goods,
everything n*w, look tbeui over.
A big assortment of Gents fine Gloves,nil ttie latest
styles and colors.

“Ring" but th© Ring is made up of many.
ordinary glass will sh >w that this broad flat
ring is divided, and dark bands of sky show through
the opening rifts. A marrew ring seems to have separated from the original one as if parting the olo«e
companionship; the most powerful telescopes show
other separations. W e detect these cleveages mainly at the extremities of the longer axis of the plane
of the Ring.
Separating from the inner edge ef the plane of the
Ring is what is called the Dusky Ring —soeming to
bead toward the Ball. Reflecting little light, it extends a wide surface toward the Ball, seemingly
shelving like the sea-shore toward the ocean: and
when seen obliquely it appears to lie upon the Ball
and was long talked ef as shadow, although no llght
We say

was

there

on sea or

land to cast shadow in that dl_

rection.

that this erape-llke
dusky ring has chauged in the last century. Are
these changes the result of the action of the Ball
There

can

be little

donbt

upon the substance of tb* Ring?
When the Ring is so tipped that

th* bright edge
toward ub is projected upon the ball, dark markings
appear upon tue ball; they border the Ring on one
side as the dusky ring does on the other, We call
■we call them shadows, but are they shadows?
They do not follow the cur re of the Ring; they do
not fellow the usual law of light and shade.
So
too upon the brilliant Riag are very black, irregular spots; we call them shades thrawn by the Ball’
but the Ball shows no promlnenoes which, by intereept ing th* sun light, could throw such shadows.
The astronomical observer Is fortunate If he ean
call in some inexperienced friend, if possible an ar
tist, to assist his judgment in lights and shades’
Above all other combat* the experienced obaerrer
has that of his own perceptions and favorite preju.
dices. If he has conceived an hypothesis It become*
It will warp his judgtyrant and oppressor.
Minute objects which will bear ao Illumination of the telescope but must be seen In intense
darkness are detected by the eye but oannot
b#
measured with apparatus.
To these, different eyes must be called In, in plaoe
of the inicromeer and the opinion of the novice aa to
which is larger and which is brighter la a wholesome correction to the prejudiced observer with hi*
pet bias. If we look at Saturn only for it* piotureaquo
interest, it is wonderfully beautiful. It* variation*
from uniforn ity axldt* its charm. It la not a sphere,
it is perceptibly flattened at the pelea. Surrounded
by the broad bottonless pl&cque It U not centrally
posited wlihia it, bat is visibly an one side. Aooompanied by night satellites, these circle around It la
such different or bit*, at suck different distance!, with
such different rates of motion, that th* oeaflgaratloa
of Ball. Riag and eight moons never repeats itself;
Now the moons range themselves la a straight line
on each tide ef the Ball ns sentinels:
New they
eln-ter nienud oae point; of th* Ring as jewel*
dropped from th* oirclet, and again tkeg form a
curve aa a carouet above the central body, hike tb*
traveller in mountain regions who tri« to think
“Given tue mountains, eould I gather them tegether
into tho pletuiesque slopes, and Hills, and dales of

his

ment.

Kates of

Portland,

Tickets are goo<l to go only on dates mentioned,
and will be good for a return until October .Hist.
They are good only for a continuous r»a sage ia
either direction, and not transferable anu not goad
to stop off on.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
PAYSON TUCK EH.
Cen’l Supt.
Gen. Pass. Sl 'l ic't Agt.
octlA

tlAt

AUCTION
Ho -es,

ROBES

Japanese Wolf Robes $8.00— $15.00.
l-ap Robes Fine Lined.
Ilorse Blankets 90 ets. to $6.00.

MERRY

The Hatter,

Carriages and Harnesses
AT AUCTION.

ill 8-*lI

4 New

Ott.

on SATl’RDAY,
at Horse and

WE o'clock,

at

14,

>•

Carriage Mart, Plant

Phaetons,

sold

must be

to

elean

eons*^-

men

New Wagons, Side spring.
2d hand Phaetons.
2d hand Wago h.
2d hand Carryall.
Work horses.
F. O. BAILEY Or «’©. Auctioneer*.
octia
did

2
2
2
1
4

Turkish, Persian and Da-

ghestan

237 Middle Street.

SIGN OF THE COLD HAT.

„u

SALKS.

Street.

Rugs & Carpets &e.

-__:______eodd

AT AUCTION.
117E shall sell

on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAYoad
THURSDAY, Oct. 17 h. 18th and 19th, at
and 3 p. m., about 200 imported Rugs aad
Carpets, Consisting of Antique P. raian, DagheeUn,
Cashmere, B lmdour, Koh'assan, ana Armenia*

▼ ▼
10 a.

SIGN GOLD BOOT!
Wanted—Tour large, ellin,
Tour

narrow

feet.

Onr Increasing trade compels
Stock of Fine Boots and Shoes.

Corns, Bunions, and Ingrowing Nalls prop-

Tonr Wide, Troublesome Joints, perfectly fitted.
Boats and

gnoes

gent

ns

Exhibition, Monday,

keep

to

I

by mail, postage prepaid.

If you can't take your feet to 421 Congress Btreet !
and bare them perfectly fitted, order your Boots
by
I
Mail, gi ring your Size and Width.

a

Large

Boyd’s Flee New York Boots for Ladies’ near, in
French Kid, Oil Goat, and C'.oth Top, Button, AA.
A B. C. t D.
Gentlemen's Fine, Stylish Goods,

a

in.

Rugs. Gendies and Lonla, Mats and Carpets.
The abo-e Is a Urge an line stock of the fin'll
Oriental Carpets an 1 will te sold without reserve.

Weodaansee & Garside’s Fine
Ladies’Boots, in
Congress and in all the Leading Styles.

erly fitted.

specialty.

Medium Goods in all the Leading Styles.

F O. HAILEY & CO
octl

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER,

BY Court in aud for

Cuiuberlaud

I shall

County,

8e23,30oct7toctl(3dt4

Trustee’s

Sale

of

Estate,

Keal

S BY AUCTION.
a

license from the Hon

C

Cumberland,

by public

on

premises on Wednesday, October 25th, 1882, at tw*
o’clock in the afttruoOQ, the following deacribed
real estate situated in Saccarappa village in th*
town of Westbrook, to-wit: A lot of laDd with the
buildings therron on the westerly side of Sirring
Street in said S*cc*rappa, beginning at the •x'Uheast corner of the late James Proctor's honsi
let,
thence southerly by said Spring Street 38Vi fe*« te
feet
an Elm tree, thence holding tne width of 38 Vi
along said Proctor’s southerly line to the land ef
Mrs. Ann barker.

__

STILL

JAMES PENNELL,
Trustee under the Will of Alilen Bradbury deceased.
se20dlaw3vrW
Saccarappa, Sept. 19th, 1882

THEY

F. O. BAILEY A CO,,
Auctioneers and Commission Herchan*

COME.

Hate* room 18 Exchange 8k
». <».

e.

BAILEY,

W. XI um

Regular sale of Furniture and General M*reha»dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a,

COE,

Consignments solicited.

m.

octftdtf

FALL MEETING

THE

lar prayer meeting is held. The attendance ai
the church and Sunday School has growu very

dtf

sell at public auction on the premises, on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 25th, at 3 o'clock p. in., the tw> and
a half story Wooden House aud
Lot ©ontalaiag
4,000 Sq. feet, No. 25 Spruce St., i » Portland, and
known as the John Wall property. Terms cash.
M. LYNCH, Administrator ext. John *Vall.
F. O. BAUiEY A C’O., Auctioneer*,

to

evenings, cemmencing at 7 o’clock and contin.
uing for twenty minutes, after which the regu-

Airli.uf.ra.

Henry
PURSUANT
Peabcdy, Ju ige of Probate for the County of
I shall sell
auction
th*

eodtf

The society at Pine street have just purchased one of thi largest and best of the Smith
American chapel organs for the vestry. The
case is finished in the latest
style, being built
of bard wood ebonied, and adorned with a gold
stripe. Praise services are conducted Sabbath

16th.

Oct.

AilminUiratet’s Hale of Beal fiaiatc bj
Auciion.
virtue of a license obtained from the PrvrtMtf*

se23

Cumberland

County

rapidly lately.

(Sabbath) afteraoon.
The pastor, Eov. J. M. Williams, has writtsn a tract inteaded especially for non-chutch

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

HATTER

merrew

goers, and appoiated a number of committees
to do various kiads ef church work.
Both
these ageaous are doing good service. The ladies’ circle is favored with unusually good attendance. The religiose tide is steadily rising.
While there have been three cenversions dur-

—AT

has just returned from the market with all the styles of New
York, I hilrdelphia, and Boston
hats.
We have taken pains to
have some specialties made this
season

this fall, there has been no "marked demonstrations of divine power, beyond ihe steady
felt presence of the spirit which is vouchsafed
nt nearly all the meetings.
Pastor aud people
are

working steadily and prayeifully together,

confidently expecting

a

■Ml*.

A Bad Condition of Things,

Yesterday's Express h;i: “To-day we were
informed by e well known business man, and
hie statement wee becked np by tho statements
of other reliable man, that upon Brown’s and

Brown, Olive, Green, Plum, Gray
Mixed, Blue aud Black.

A remedy resting on the basis of intrinsic
wertb demands the oonfl ’once of all.
Dr.
Bell’e Oongh Syrup is known and need most
satisfactorily tkronghout the land, as is attested by i's great sales. Your druggists keeps it.
New Lungs Cannot be Made by Meal
er the skill of physlciaus; bnt the old
onee cun be strengthened and preserved by
the uee of Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, a sure

grades of Slk
change for $3.00.

Hats.

removed

Dr. W. practises every school treatment.
He prepares his own curatives that benefit everyand bis Tonics and Treatments are life itself.

He is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide for Physicians end other works of

interest.

He will deliver a course of Lectures in
when due notice will be given.

ex

WINTER

His terms

are

within

him.

this eity

the reach of all: call and

see

Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Come earlj as hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
oolddlm

for coughs, colds, asthma, aud all diseases
of the lungs.
Price 3S and 75 cant*. Trial
bottles 10 cents.

CAPS, | ing only
GLOVES, Light,
The

custom tailor-

establishment

in the

State that has the Electric

It Stands at the Head.
Maine State Fair held at Lewiston, Sept. 28th29th.
The committee made the
following report:
’•We award to the Domes tic Maohine Co. a difor
best
ploma
display of Sewing Machine
Work executed in the hall during the exhibi-

tion."

Wm. Allkk, Jr., )
Edith Leavitt,
! Com
L. W. Carl,
)

where colors

TRUNKS
BAGS.

ROBES
SOMETHING

OUGHT TO KNOW.
There exists a moans of securing a soft and briiliaut

Complexion,

no

in the

evening

be

can

as

well

day. Shall be open every

evening

till 9 o’clock up to

Dec. 1. 1882.
the

place, No.

Remember
2

Free, Cor.

FERNAND,

suspected by anybody.
^o lady has the right to
present a disfigured face in
soeietr when the Magnolia
» sold
by all druggists
£*1*
fur 7k seats.

THE

TTftSlmErm

Leave Canton

oci4

for

Portland

and

4.16 and 9.30 a. m.
ffiSjjBBSBBLewiston.
at 7.30
Leave Portland for
Canton,

m anj ^ .30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfleld,
Peru, Livermore, West Humner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD. Sapt.
octl4dtf
Portland, Oct. 10, 1882.

FOR SALE.

watt

fourth.

SAME DAY—Pnr»e $IOO. Hurdle Race; mile
repeat over 8 Hurdles,
SAME DAY—$200 for Horses that never beat
2.40; $ LOO to first, $50 to second, $30 to third,
$20 to foui^h.
NECO’HD

DAY—WEDNESDAY.

$200 for Horses that cover heat 2.50; $100 te
first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth.
SAME DAY—Set of Harness valued at $100.
Open to all horses without record, owned by members o* the society
tie and repeat to road wagoe,
to be driven by ow era, or they to be allowed to enbstitute a driver weighing not less than 150 pounds.
SAME DAY—$200 f>r Horses that never beet
2.34; $ 100 to first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $*•
to fourth.
CONDI HONS:—All races will b governed by the
rules of the National Trotting Association. Fire to
anti four 11 start to constitute a race. A
horse distancing the field to receive first money
only. Entries to close Tuesday, A)ct. 10th, at 9
o’clock p m.
But ies, ten per cent, to be made to J. J. FRYE.
No 23 Preble St.
Portland, to whom all letters
should be address^
Horses to be called promptly at 1.30 p. m and to
start at 2 o’clock sharp.
oct3dtd

J. J. FUYK, Secretary.

“FIELDDAYS”
To celebrate the

lemru of
mice of the

autumn; to
har«ent;
to admire the condition of the herd*;
and to revel in these last pleasant days
of the season, we shall hold Field Days
on the 18th and goth
days of this
Our friends aud the publie are
month.
to
cordially invited
join us in the fesrejoice iu the abun

tivities of the moment.
Special trains will be run on the Portland aud O^dt-nsburg R. R. at rednetd
rates.

ThSAT8t

dtf

itumford Falls k Bucfifleld

*.

Aii>? ifliddle Street.

DAY—TUESDAY,

Miss E. C. DIXON will form a
class for instruction iu “Cernian
Tambour Embroidery” if u sufficient number of pupils ran be

Tan, Redness

HATTER

PIBMT

$200 for horses that never beat 3 mtauten—$100
to first, $50 to second, $30 to third, and $20 jD

GERMANTAMBOUR

matter liow

COE,

Open to All Horses Otvnedjin Maine.

ocl2

o.tl4

HORSE

Roughness, Eruptions, Vulgar Flushings, etc., etc. So
delicate ana natural are its
effects that its use is not

urns.

C. P. M.VTTO' K*, Riverside Farm.
ORESTES PIERCE, Saddleback Farm.
East Baldwin, Me. Oct. 12th.

of Cross St.

Merchant Tailor,
Free, Cor. of Cross St.

BLANKETS.

Jjl

as

AND

naturally be.
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is a
delicate and harmless article, which instantly removes

poor it may

Jreckles.

seen

A. S.

EVERY LADY

Prem

enter

olnes,

care

iii

and

ia three hoars.

body

We

$1,000

DR. WILSON’S

Tape Worm

HAT.
All

OCTOBER 17lh AM) lSlh.

is unprecedented in curing 750 patients the
last three months of his visit here.

He excels in Consumption. Female Complaints,
Complicated disease, General debiltiy, Chronic disease, and in all cases that defy kill of others.

SILK

down the wharves were

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

111* woiid.rful

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equ%l
and is exclusively bis own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and pain in the most conplicated disease without asking a word, when the patient may ask Questions and every explanation is
given without the slightest reservation.

success

KNOX

young lellowi.

PresumpscotPark,

gifts anil mir.culous cure,
would appear egotistic—He only asks for a trial of
his skill, be never experiments upon his patients.

in

Berlin Mill* wharv** aleae, the average of | e
eeae breagbt there in ea intoxicated condition
and
of
deposited in oat
the
way
piece* In wbiob to recover from the effects of
the liquor or drugs of which they had partaken,
we* two persona per day for the past month.
It was noticed that the persons who mostly

brought the drunkards

ToTell of

HATS,

large ingathering of

DR. WILSON.
By request of bis many patients and friends of*
Portland and Tieinity has returned soener then he
intended and will be happy to see them in parlors

United States Hotel, until further notice.

FINE

ing

Jupiter.

An

18, 1882.

Oct.

DAY, OITOBKK 19th,

following

From

Pine Street Church.

The paster proposes to preach
occasionally to the school as a body, in the audience room.
The first sermoo, with use of
blackboard and traits, will be preached to-

on

from Stations between Hangor and Yaneebcio,
by morning train, on

At the

adopted:

are

night train,

Wednesday,

read and

tbw nuLtrnon.

in

The Maine Central Railroad

And

toils to

resolutions

area to the Statee ef
and l;«l ware c mbineU. and hardly
oue-sesenth less than the old state of .Massachusetts, whi e the Sta-e of lthode Island ooiiid be bid*
den in the depths of Its Northern Forests.

or

The membera of tha association will, by in
vitatioi; of the Portland & Ogdeneburg rail
road, go through tha Notch to-day.

following

County in Maine equal
Connecticut
A

Offer another Excursion there from Stations bet .veen Portl *nd and Bangor, by day

Aftar tha reading of tha fascinating paper of
Miss Mitchell, Mrs. Black troll was called for
and said a law wards aa to tha great value and
interest of astronomical studies.

Tha

THISl

HAT
Aroostook County I
HAT
EVERY
BODY
SUITED

goodaif.

culate.

ADVERTISEMENTS

LOOK AT

A
A

Larger tola*copes la more favorable climates may
lead ta the detection of inequalities of surface; new
moon* may be found, the eight now moons
may
develop duplicity, as they seem now to show varia"
-There
is
bility.
always work far small telescopes
and into this work woman should come, and especially young women.
Tha very faults of a girl’s education should lead
her into the study of nature. She Is trained to
ebserratiens of minute detail: her eyes and her
perceptive faculties are always developed. She is
learned in shapes and forms, colors and positions.
Her very naeds should lead her to the study of
nature, for nature must be studied out of doors, in
Tha most thoughtless girl is awed whan she first
looks tkrough a telescope and sees Jupiter aud
8aturn, and the step fram the beauty af the vision
to tha question of ©ansa underlying it is quickly
made. Far beyond all Scania afreet is the beauty of
the law by whieh permanence and stability are
secured. Where wa eannot imagine we can cal-

NEW

——*

.. ..

■

Y710K sale at Falmouth corner, the residence of
JF Capt. J. B. Perry. New two story house,
stable and store, with all modern Improvements.
Three aores of land, good orchard for apples, plum*
and cherries. Enquire on the premises

oot!6

wlw*

obtained.
Particulars can be given at our

Embroidery Department.

OWEN, MOOSE & CO.
octll

1

(J,f

■

TUKK1SH RUGS.
We have constainly on iiuud a
large assortment ol Daghestan.
Gourdes, Per-ian, Oneliak and
other Kngs and < arpets, and, importing direct from makers, can
offer at low prices. Wholesale
and retail.

ID
seiti

Um’V, SIM HOMS A CO,
III Milk st, Uoston.
e<xlltt»

Soli A C Watson, (Br) Peck, St John, NB, for No*
York.
Scb Dart, (Br) Waters, St John, NB, for Port*-

Wit and Wisdom.
An open proposal—Together they were lookover the paper.
“Oh, my! bow funny!”
■he said. “What is it?” he asked.

ing

“Why,

here’s an advertisement that says, ‘No reasonable offers refused.’” “What’s so odd about
tbui?” “Nothing, nothing,’’ she replied, trylng to blush, “only those are exactly my seutimanta.”

*

Burnett’s Coceaine.

_

The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing
It kills dandruff, allays irritation and promotes a vigorous growth of the Hair.
Burnett’s Fla oring Extracts ere iuvariably
acknowledged the purest and best.
A Mistake—“So you saw my poor husband
when be died?” said a woman to a man who
had Just returned from Colorado. “Yes, madI gave him a drink of
am, I was with him.
water just before he died.”
“Did he take the
water?” “Yes.” “Then he was not my husband. Poor George never took water. Yon
tnada a mistake in the mao, sir.”
r-.-i

_

Secure

and comfort by using German
Remover. Sure cure for corns. 26c-

Oarn

ew>e

Druggists.
“Ho* is your son who went to New Mexico
..jjfwntng on?” asked Gilbooly of Co). Yerger,
whose Bon left Austin a year or two ago for
that Territory. “Very well, indeed,” was the
r«ply. “I suppose he has helped hang many
a desperado?” “On the contrary, he is the
taoly man in New Mexico who never has
anything to do with
hanging criminals.”
is that?”
“Well, you see he is a sher-

yflf.”—Texas Siftings.

:

Seh Paragon, Wilton, Grand Menan for Gloucester.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—lumber to
W F Millikan.
Scb Wm Frankl‘n, Hammond, Franklin—wood to
J rt Blake
Scb lantbe, Johns, Gouldsboro—cauned lobster to
Burnham & Morrill.
Scb Ralph K Grant, Grant, Rockland-lime to L C

would have to
ha published to give a full list of families using
tha Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
•market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is
owing to its purity and excellence.
5
Sunday SsrvictjH.
—’■Casco Street Chukch.- 1<*t. J. M. L*wd*n,
pttstor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
asrTlce at 3 p.

Cjri

BCH OF

ro.
Prayer meeting at
Christ, Cor. May an 1

7.00 p. ta.
Danforth at*.
m., 3 p. m. and

Sanioes erery Lord’s day at lOVa a.
7 ». m.; Sunday school at 12 m.; Prayer
Tnasday and Friday evening at 7Va p. m.
eosOHEBS St. M. E. Church

meeting

Rev. G. D. Lind-

say, pastor; Residence No. 02 Melbourne Street.
rPseaehing at 10Va a. m., and 3 p. m by the Pastor
•anday twbool at 1 Va p. m.
Prayer meeting at
5* 9- w•*t*RRT Village M. E. Church —Rev. True
sVhlttler. -pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
Pyeachiagservice at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
at 1.45 p. m.
Preach ng Service
at Sp. m.
Social meeting at 7 p. m. Prayer M eet
tRg Tueaday evening 7.30 p. m. Young People*
meeting Friday evening at 7.30
Fbtar Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
•KjsJtof K.G. F.tegre, pastor.
Regular service
»t 10.30 a. id. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
Fuat Parish Church—Rev. Thomas Hill, D. 1)
MAter. Mon ing servlet's 10^ o’clock.
Evening
asrrices 7 o’clock. Rcr. Dr. Hill will preach tomorrow.
First Uniyeksalist Church, Congress square,
Mkfr. Houry Blanchardpastoi. Servlets at 10% a.
m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.
Lincoln

Sanday School

_P**r

Street

Biptist Church—James

Mc-

Whinmie, pastor. Morning service 10% a. m. fcunAay Behool 12 M. Preacuing service at 7 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson par tor.
Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. Sunday school 10% a.
».
Preaching by the pastor 3 p. m. Young
people’s meeting « p. m. Season of Song 0% p.
m.
Prayer an* Tes imony meeting at 7 p. m. All
araeordially invited
Church—R^v. W. H. Fenn, pastor.
^Jlloe 8tservice
at 10% a. ro.; Sunday Scb«>ol at
Preaching
If a.; Sunday School missionary Concert at 7
fitt.
Rev. T. A. King
Nrw Jerusalem Church.
will preach tomorrow morning. Sunday School at
12

in.

Inspector

under seisure since
cently sunk at her
sold for $800.

bat been

moorings, has

Absolutely

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,
ilnm or phosphate powders.
Sold

only

New Yorb

PowderCo.,
febl8d&wly

Royal Baking

m cans.

Write

a.

All

are

Elbctro-Simcon,

the noted silver polish, is
ae exception.
See that full name ElfxtroBujco* ia on each box. Grocers. Wholesale,
W. V. Phillips & Co.
..

""

'■"-•.e;'.".™rn1

JllBBIUiES.
U this city. Ocl. 11, by Her. T. L>. Anderson, Jr.,
WkUtem KUlott and Lizzie W. flyer, both of Port-

1ad4.
Ia thiJ city, Oct. 10. by Rev. J. M. l.owden, G H.
Cbapsn Tompson and Mrs. Mary R. Hatch.
Ia this city, Oct.
2, by Rev. F. W Pelonbet of
Hatiek, Mee* Geo, S. Payson and Miss Louisa G.

Tbaxter,

both of Portland.

Ia Sacoarappa. Sept. 9, at the residence of the
bride’s father, by Rev. K. E. Bacon assisted by Rev
M. B. Meade, of Sioningtoa, Conn., F. H. Cleaveaa4 Miss Hattie N. Brown.
DEATHS
Iji this city, Oct. 13, George A. C. Randall, aged
»8 years.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1V« o'clock,
at bis late re.-Meuce. 97 Lincoln street.
Buriai at
convenience ot the family ]
It* th s city. Oct. 12
bertie L., only child of
Frank H. and Elia S Allen, aged (i mouth* 13 days.
I Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2Va o’clock.
Burial private.
la this city, Oct 13, Jane Lewis, aged 75 years
T Heaths.
1*Bath, Oefc 11, Fred A. Tainter, aged 39 years
months.

■

MlXl ATI Tib ALlMAKAC.OCTOBER 14.
«*"*
.H 14 H itfi< w^te
P n*.. 0.22

.»

wit

5 ijj

M,*>i pets..

M-A-Kl-N K
l'«»R»

AY0US3
eotlldtf
wanted

An npstain rent of at least 8
rooms, m the central part of the
Adtrens “C,”
city.
Press Office.
•«WS
__dtf

u,

book

au

WANTED.

a

to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Aw, N. V

Capt and Hood.. Apply
(J" at Wvneed Department.
aetOdtf
OWKN, 1IOOUK A CO.

“Message

prominent

any

&

to

■■--•■

—.-

WANTED.

Druggist

Three Tla Plate aad Sheet Ires werk*
W. D- AMES, lfe.2li Market Square,
Pertlaad, Mala*.

—ilTig—omtfrr

era.

^lauding.

our

aell7dtf

'/prescribe

SOLD BY ALL DRf

to any

as

Castorla is

narcotic. Mothers, Nurse*
and Doctors agroo that for Sour-Storaaeh.
Flatulency, Diarrhcea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Gastonia, By, assimilating the food,
Castorla tires robust health and nat-

want agon h^n every part of tht state, ho
▼ T
cell the beet artiole ever p aced upon the
market, need daily in every bon»eh»ld on I univer-

fc bo tuporior to anything
the kind ever befere manufactured It sells over
and orrr again, and by energy a permanent trade
ean be established.
Don’t 'all ho send 10 cts. for
sample and harms, hoi SMITH ft GREEN, Lock box
Mate.
16, Stenebam,
MepStidlm

XiOISTO.

TT&Seomly

CANTAMEKS

WOLFE’S

not

nepltal repaired.
<ep7dtf

Schiedam Aromatic

Oemnty

vegetable decomposition

or

for

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralc:i»^Vounds,I5urn», Sprains,
core

as

ipavin, and Lameness from

F.T.Barnum,tho great Showman, says
‘Among my va»t troupe of Equeitrians, Teamiters, Ilorsos, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruiged, or wounded. My Surgeons and Yeterinaries all say, that for casualties to mon and animals, nothing is rc
efficacious as Centaur Xiinizaent.’*

433 Fifth Ay., Now York,
fet>4

May 9th, U75.

other causes,

saltr of

section of

our

eiELS WASTED,

couDtryofUdoipho

1 HATE BALSAM. I
This elegant dressing
is preferred by time
who have used it, to any
1 similar art.cie, on account cf its superior
{cleanliness and purity.
■It contains materials

only that

IB

11a, Coombs,-.

NE
YORK—Ar 12th, schs Odell, Winslow.
Bluehill; Willie L Newton. Pendleton. Bangor. N
V Rokes.Crowell Bath; Allle Oakes Pillsbury, Calais; AH liurlbert. Crosby, Kennebec; J S Case,
Kendall, Rockland; Lucy. Cassidy. Poitlaud; Laura
Robinson, Luce, and Emma, Littlejohn, Kennebec,
Cabot. Bunker, and W S Jot on. Handy, Beston;
Abni Richards in. Patershall. from Fall River; Olive
Branch, Pendieton, Providence.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 16th, sch Nellis dark,
Clark. New York.
Sid 10th, sobs Mary Hawes Pitcher, Lincolnville;

nit

dieai faculty and

claimed for it.

Wolfe's

■

a

>

ale

NEW YORK.

Jys

P.

not

lake

intoxicating stimulants,butuse Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If y ou have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumaism, Kidney Complaints, or any disordcrof the lungs,

stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Pakker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Bicod Purifier
And the Gest and Surait Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation cr
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingbk roMCatcnce; it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save
yours.
CAUTION!—R«}fu»c all substitute*. Parker** Ginger Tonic Is
composed of the best remedial agent* in the world, and is entirely

different from preparation* of ginger alone. Send for circular tO
Hitcox A Co., N. Y. 50c. A $1 siae*, at dealer* in drug*.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DO JLAR SIZE.

on

p”ery

bottle.

..apply you.

Any dni*tr!it or dealer
85 and H amt *ise*.

la

perfumery

air

AND LIME.

nenr

Ok

!'•

6.28

NEWS,
BI'La

apply

l?RI L>A

Y, Oct 13.

Arrived.

***

%/

-a

*WJ Ada L Whitt, White, Cew Bay, CB-coal to
• * KWlway Co. Voi«l to J S Window & Co.

TO MEN

Bonon, August 80, 15*1!.

OsSLY,

Days' Trial.
YOUJSG OR OLD,
30

from

Nanvous Debility,
suffering
Lost Vitality, Lack
Nerve Force
WHO
Vigor. Wasting Weaknesses, and
those diseases
are

of

and

VOLTAIC BUT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

8hire

(llawSly
YOUR RRAlm!

SAVK

sep2*>

A MARVELOUS INVENTION !

Pardons’
Excels

Aulomalic

all adding
with great

Adding

TO LET
Store Ito. 117 & 113 Middle St.
th» Foot Offlan wk.ro all the large
Wtaeloeale 'obbiag H«um .r. loeated. in dry
IMla, Faacy u4 .Ikw Claaoas at food*. Fitted up
witk two Oauntlnt ihiii, krl.k. .iu] Iran Safe, Elerataa, Oaunttra, Tehloa, One and Water, with light
and airy haaownt nil in parfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inguire a( H. E, THOMPSON 384
Brackett Ft. There the kayt may ha found,
oatl
dtf

machines. It will add columns of

rapidity and unvar' ing accuracy,
figures
so simple a child can operate it, bo small it can be

is

a

book

aud

is

ot

the

assistance for proving columns;
every
oouuiii g house and every book-keeper needs it.
Sent by miil for GO cents by E. A.
Lock
Drawer 3G, New Haven, Conn. Ag. nt* Wanted
in every town.
octl3d&wlm

greatest

Pabsons,

hbbeby given, that the

Notice;
subscriber has been duly appointed aud taken
hiuiB'-lr the trust oi Administrator

upou
Will aui.exed of the estate of

with

the

ALtCXANDEK. D. WHlDDKN late of Portland
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud given

All persons
bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reand ail persons into exhibit the same;
ebled to said estate are called upou to make
pa> ment to
LuUJS L. WHIDD N Adm’r with Will annexed

auired

Portland Sept. 26

#82

sf30dlaw3wS*

ON lttlitf,

the treatment of I'INTl'J A.
AND
*1-1. MlNUANfcM WK' TIIK B ROT CM,
f.thoul detention from business. Abundant rtifvrmoot given
Pamphlets sent on application,
office hours—12 to 4 o’clock P M. (except Sun>

a»*to«Hiem

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief for Toothaohe.

application* of
Medicated Cotton, wet lo
w

Obtunder, placed

In

an

aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
Medicated Cotpermanent relief. Obtunder,
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 85 eta.
For sale by all Druggist* and Dealer* In Patent
Medicine !, and by the ilautifnctnrer,
o. P. Macapasteb, D. v. a., i-ytnj, Mass.
tepS
dftw

Railway of Canada.

after nONDAV, October
train* will ran <a follow?.

NL’TITIKK

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
Jr. M„ and leave Pier 87, Enst River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are titled up with tine accommodations for paesengers, making this a very conveuieat
and comfortable route for travelers hetweea New
York and Maine. During the summer months these

Rutland,

R.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
tBBANUEHENT.

steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their onesags to and from New York. Passage, inclodln
State Room, (5, meals extra, floods destined beyo
Portland or New York forwarded to destination
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES. Ag't, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tlokets and State Itooms can tie obtained at t •
From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasKxcaange Street
deofidtf
sengers will be tak.-u by this line.

On and after ifl.ada?, June 19,
llKXii, Pasaenger Train* will leave

________

Portland at »,M a. a*.,
and
*•■93 a. aa., arriving at Woreeeter
m.
and 7.30 p. m. Returning laava
2.16
at
p.
Union Depot, Woreeeter, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
m.

e'er Vliaioa,
Ajer June.,
('Itekbarg,
N.l.l.
I/O well, Wind bom, mod Bp/ ..'SO a. m. and
1.00 p.
piuc
f'oaeord and points North, at
Vor
1.0*0 f. a.
Alfred, W»iftoch**»4er,
erboru .md Waco River.7.30 a. as., 1.00
m.. *nd (mixed) at 0.30 p. as. Returning
eave K«>chester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.15
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) tM<) a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
r’or fiorhuui,
Saccarappa, Cumberland
{VI ills,
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
at 7.3«v
a. at.,
1.00, 0.‘JO and (mixed)

|

Mprinpvale,

PACIFIC"MAIL
FOR

It.

Australia.
For Freight,

an

line.

and all points

Extra weekly shlpe from GLASGOW, l.ircr
paal. Qttepkmown, l.aadanderry, and Gal-

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH,

connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to poind
In the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.

*

Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITT and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail
Steamers—Fastest time and

STEAMERS.

regularly every Thursday

»ug2‘Jeod3m

'Steamers!

BUSINESS CAKDS.

FARE SI.OO.
The favorite Stearmers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave fc RANK LIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

REMOVAL.
]>r. CTIAS. L. HOLT
has

248

night.

removed from 42 Pins street to

Braok.ett St..

Third House bel w Carletva.
Office Hours—8 to 9 A. II., 1 to 3 P.

If.
TELEPHONK Sl.il—X.

*oc3

dtf

EDWARD G. PONTON,

dtf

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AI LAV

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Me.,

from Boston and Savan-

nah.
These steamers are considered the finest on the coast
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. D(W
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.

BOSTON

NOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,

St.

Belleville,

Ontario,

Canada.

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
•f Canada, and promptly remitted.
aog7d6m

ARRANGEMENTS.

TRIPsTpeR

speed

BOSTON
AND
SAVANNAH
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Paperftateadenf.
oct2dtf
Portland, September 29. 1882,

THREE

and

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange 8t., T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LEVE Me
ALDEN, Grarrnl Agent*, New York, 207
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philadelphia, Pa N. E. oor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
may 2 3
dly

:

J. II

FALL

safety

CABBY, 970 and 980.

through

on

fu

to LIVEbPuOL

way to B08T0Y direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for

8.A5 A H —For all stations running through to
St. Johnsb ry, Burlington, Stanton, Yt., and
Ogdeusbui g, N. Y., Also connecting at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal.
A.30 P. iTI.— For all Statioas through to Crawford’s, and b abyan’s, connecting with steamer
on Sebag > Lakes for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and with stages for No. Windham, Standish,
Limington. Sebago, So. Bridgton, Porter, Kesar
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell.
Trains arrive is Portland :
11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’s and Intermediate stations.
‘.'.40 p. m., from Montreal

and

Shortest
Ocean
Voyage-Only
FIVE ID AVH from Land to Land.

ctober 2, 1882.
Portland

liBta

SATURDAY.

EVkltY

FALL ARRAN6MEEI«T,
leave

sailing

ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,

ft QUEB C

Portland & Ogtabnrg R. R.
Trains

Passage,

information, apply to or address the General Ea
tern Agents,
C. 1a. BAKTLETT Ac CO.,
115 Nlaie Htreet.coi. Brand Nt., Baatau.
or to W. D. LITTLE * 00.,
8J Exohantfe St.. PortlandjeSSdtf

J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

PaRHenger

llFaK, CHINA,

•

Khia.

Commencing: Monday,

CALIFORNIA,

lalaadu, dfew Kealaid tac
Antralia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th mm
3oth of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above porta.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fo
Japan, < hina and Sandwich Islands, New Zee lan

New Vork via Norwich Lipe, and all rail,
iXpriagfleld, also with N. V. 3c N. B. R.
H
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pblladeland the
Baltimore, Washlagtoa,
outh and with Boston Ac Albany R. B. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Janelion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
train* of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor t ars on 1.00 p. ra. train from Portland
and W.tMt a. m. train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot omces and at floUms A Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
* Does not
oodford's.
stop at

jel7

8. 8. CO.

Sandwich

*0.30 9. at.
The 1.00 p. m. tiain from Portland eonnsets at
4ye- Juac. with Hoosac Taaael Rome for
11 (West, and at Caioa Depot, Worcester, for

Herbert G.

WEEK.

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAYY AND SOLICITOR

ON AND AFTER HON.
DAY. SEPT. 181k If lean,
era
•(
this LIbp will

—

Lenre Railroad Wharf,
foot of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m., for Eaatport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinstoa. gt.
Andrews. Pembroke. Hoxdton, Woodstock. Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. T arm oath
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Picton, uhediao, Bathurst, D&lheusle, Chariot to tow
Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, later
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any Int^F'Freign*
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kailread Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
Slate Rooms
and further information apply at
Company*8 Office, 40 Exehange St.
T. C. HERSET, President, and Manager
my25
dtf

or

—

American Ac Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
nr-All buainece relating to Patents promptly and
Jn 12tf

faithfully executed
S. H.

LARMINIE,

A. W.

Chicago.

JORDAN,
Portland,

Me

S. H. LAKM1ME & CO.,
t'osisiinioa

Grain,

Merchants.

Pro?;sions,

Seeds,

137 C.aimercial St., P.r and Hie. t
CHICAGO OFFICE,
122 La Salle St
Future* bought aad tola on Chicago Market oa
marSdtf
Margin*. Coro.-po.“fence lnrited.

TL

General Ocean Steamer

3d.

far Auburn uud Lrwimon, 7.10 and 9.00
m„ 1.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Corhaau, 9.00 a. m.f 1. 30,3.30 and 5.10

a.

m.

P.

ASPBGIAL

of

and

Chicago 1.30

m.

ARRIVALS.
fron

l.cirivton

and

12.46. and 5.60 p. ra.
From Oicrhna, 8.35,

Auburn, 8.35
a.

m., 12

36,

a. m.

and 5.00

p. ra.
From Chicago. Montreal
usd Quebec,
12.35 p.m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

night

-AND-

A“mir

■

Detrait, Chicago, iflilsvaukee
Cincinnati. lit. Louie, Oiu .ha, *agtnLuke City,
bw, M». Paul. Nall

^rnuciice,

and all point* in the
North wenty Weal anti MouthvrrM.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPIOER. Superintendent.
octGd

the

El Dorado Silver Miaiag Company will bo
held at the office ef the Oe., No, 93 Kxchange
Street in Portland en Fr-day, October JO, 1882, at
8 o’clock p. mi. for the fellowing ourposce:
l—To see if the 8 ockholders will Vote to aceept
of an effhr of The New Hampshire Development Co.,
to purchase their Property and take in payment
therefor stoek im said eompany.
2 Te see if the 8toekhol4ers will vote to authorise fbe Presid-nt and Treasurer >o coavey, by deed,
the Property of the Company to the New Hampshire Develepmeut Co.
By order
eetl04104
N. 8. BABDINBJt, Secretary

Eastern Railroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

The Annual fflectiiig.
the Subscribers to the Female Orphan Asylum
of Petti out, will be held at the house ef Mr
Charles K. Jose, 108 High street on Tueeday
Oeteber 17tb, at half past turee o’clock in the af
tern. on.
ABB1E 8. BAEBETT, See'?.
eetlOdtod
Portlaud, Oct. 9th, 188J.

OF

liquors
PACRAOES,

4

Importers,

row Til cilkbbatrb

Mineral

Spring Water,

*

----

1

Saco,

Sleeping

Portland station, *t w.00
read?
* m. (Sunday nights lip. id., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At W,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Gloucester,

Boston, arriving

kockport.
pm.

at 1.15

14.55 p. m: .'or Saco, Biddeford. Kennenunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth,Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriviua
at 4.55 p m. connecting with nouud and Kail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At tf p. m. for Capo Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Bere ek, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston arriving at 10
At

^

mbob haitniaon, mm.
a agio
dtf

tor

Kittery, Portsmouth
arriving
Lynn and Boston
Oar will N

Lynu,

«I*EWim.«dR8 • TREET. PORTLAUD, RAIIS*Also, General Managers for New England,

Summit

Dally (Nigh*. Pullman)

Konnebunk,

Salem,
Newburyport,
Cnelrea and

—rob SALK 3T—

R. STANLEY &30N,

8(1 deford,

leave Portland

.1 special
m.
occupant* In

•f all blade, la (be

ORIGIN A!.

U..i&,

At

5'wbaryport,
6.30a.
for

IMPORTED

mmn &

Trniux

m.

connecting

w

ith all Kail

Lines

for

New

Handily, at 4 p. iu for Saco, Biddeford, PortsBoston,
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn an
arriving at 6 30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for New York.
Train* leave Btston.

SMOKE THE 444 CIGAR.
a»pl

ftftui

GAZETTEER OF MAINE
WiltTID. A book for erery *tt
tzea. Supplies a real want. Erery town, ril
lag*, poet-offioe, riser, mountain, etc., are repreaeu,
tad. Kalla at light. Vow It your opportuuit; to
roahe tntnMgr, beeeaae araoyhotly aeeda the book.
Ob* agaat a Id SOO la four waeka. Awtiae aa wall
Thera Is genuine enlhneiaam
aa ftnrWea, sueoeed
amoag the people tor tt. get: are territory at one*.

ACBJITa

I^drwa VJ,

m»lli»e^

Cotnhlll,

At 7.30 a. na. and arrive in Portland at 11 55 a.
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.55 p.
in. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullmao Pailer Cara.

On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.,
12.30 and 7.00i». m. and trains loavmg Por land
8.45 a. m., 12.6& and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains loaving
Boston a
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a in).
West mad
Tkrengb ticket* tw all
Hmmib may be bad of J, M. French, TicketSeller.
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office

40

Exchange

street.

Palloiaa Car Ticket* far Heats and
Berths «ald at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop lu minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
O. W. SANBORN, MosterTransportation.

jul7

$colct Job

I. L. FARMER,
inch 10

NEWEST AND BEST.

THE

IDEA]

€ lari net Fluae, Fife and Bnnjo.
Eleven
booke, by Sep. Winner. The newest and beet
cheap instrin tore going, with new, modern and
sprightly music. The Idkal Method forth*
Corns for instance, has 24 in-tructiv pagis, and
86 good tunes.
Priee of each book, 76 cents.

Agent,

22 Exchange IItrees.

Q0VS01V8 NEW ORATORIO,

THE REDEMPTION

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert

Novello’s Edition. The only one adapted to Goa
nod’s original oreheslrati »n, is just oi.t, and its
pub
licatlon Is oon*id«red the greater. event of the kind
since the production of Mendelssohn’s Elijah in
1846. Send at once for specimeu copy.

and Maehias Steamboat Co.

Price $I OO.

FALL ARRANGEMENT
CITY OF RICHDennison, will
trips per week until

The Steamer

Oapt
_*MOND,
make two

'vZSSESBLa^mim. further notice:
Leaving Kailroad «vharj, Portland, Tuesday
nodi' iday eveniag.ai 11.15 o'clock, or on
arrival of Express train from Boston, for Rock4'rmtine. Deer Isle, and Sedgwick.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bine Hill on arrival ot
each Steamer) 4a. Weal and Bar Harbors,
VIillbri«t|(«*, Jonmporl and Wacklaspart.
K«*ti*rainai. will ’cave Maohlasport every Haa
•ay nnd Thanday Warn Inga, at 4.30 and
Vlouu Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the s<aiiie evening, nmnaottnff with Pullman Train
ami .^irly morning train for Baataa.
C»«*IN4i3 EAST—Wi 1 connect at Keck land
each trip with Boston A Bangor Steamer s tor Bel.
fuMt, itiicimport, Hanger, and River Landings; also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blae
Hill 'urr, and fcllawank. At Bar Harbor
with Steamers for Hancock, Earaoine and
Mnllivan.
I'O WINK WEST-Will connect at Back,
inu.. with Bofton&nu Bangor 8. S. Co.'s Steamers
and receive passengers from Baagar and River
Landings tor Portland.

[

THRIOKAL (76 ets.) L. O. Emerson’s newest
literally the best book, is remarkably well
adapted for classes, conventions and social staging.
Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston

oetS

In Insolvency.

octltf

HIMUTU, 1S.

__

BUCKINGHAM HOTEL,

Trip per Week.

fifth.iVKsin:

FRIDAY,
superior

fiftieth st

NEW-YORK.
WETHKRBGE& FILLKB, Proprietors.

morning,

'lines

Strangers will here And excellent accommodations
at reduced prices during the summer months.
This uew and elegant house is very eeutrally located for the reception of guests, either permanent
It is ebam ingiy situated, b*dng a
or transient.
central point amidst the most fashionable residences
churches, &c ,&e.; near t&‘» Grand Central
within three minutes walk of the elevated roads
and Madison Avenue cars. The ventilation
heating and plumbing are arranged on the most apprincip.es. lhe hotel is
mducted on the
European plan, patronized by th best families ot
Europe and America, witu a res aurant of uns or*
passed exceUenoe and at reaaonatde chargee.

I>*pot*

proved

Hersey, Agt.,
Rail Road Wharf,

&

(Opposite Cathedral,)

On and after
* ,_r
Jnne
sea*
fep
[» 2d, the favorite and
»taSE* going Steamer New Brssi.
it'W.'Bsai'WiTVi-i*wich, will leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., every FRIDAY at 1O0
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and llostou & Maine Rail lioads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH
where connections are
arriving them next
made with Western Counties Kail wav
Flshwick’s
Express Line of steamers, and stage
for ail
the principal places in Hova Scotia
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o clock, and
positively none taken after that time.

II- P. C.

TTi*&S&w

Coart of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland.*
State of Maine.
October 7th, A. D. 1882.
In case of EDWIN B. CLAPPER, Insolvent Debtor
THIS is to give notice, that on the sixth day of
October, A. I). 18*2, a warrant in insolvency was
issued by Henry C. Peabody, .Judge of he Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of Edwin B. Clapper, of Portland
in the said
County of Cumberlaul adjudged to
be an Insol ent debtor, on petition or said debtor
which petition was tiled on the sixth day of Octotv
er, A. i>. 188?,to which date interest on claims is
to be computed.
That tne payment of any debts to or
by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
y
J
by him are forbidden by .aw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
prove their deb's, and choose one or more asshro-es
of hi. estate, will be hold at a Court of
iMoivlncy,
to be holden at Probate Court
room, in Port
land on the sixteenth day of
D. ISSU.at
October,A.
ten o clock in the forenoon
Given under my baud the date
Hr.t above wrltOEU- w- PAKKEK,
Ttanntv Sheriff
Uh„,.iv
..
ae
Messenger ot the Court of lmolveucy for said County of Cumberland.
oct7al4

ILIMITHD.)

One

The Singing School Seaton is upon us.
Do not
think of neglecting our netc and very superior books.
THK FEKRI.RH*. (76 ct».) W. O. Perris’s
newert and best, is juet out.
Greater variety and
more perfect arrangement than any
preceding Singing Claes Book by this author.
and

GEORGE L. DAY,
Portland.

Treasurer and General Ticket Agent,
CUSHING, Weneral Manager.
Portland, Oct. 12,1882.
E.

ETHODS

For Violin, Ouitar, Cornet, Piano, Cabinet Organ, Oer nann Accor droo,
Flageolet,

dtf

,Uflk

BERkY,
and (gald §iUnk’tf

Nq. 37 Plum Btroatk

and port. Return tickets very low.
and ('•elieeeuil exchange in
Algo agent Morris Europe! -and
suit.
American Express for packages and
freigh- to all
of
the
Also agent fer the celebrated
parts
globe.
Acid la Coal by the cargo. Apply to

N«.

To Canada.

Man

STEPHEN

steamer

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

Dearer,

T|CKE1 OfflCT.

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste-rage, outward and prepaid, w ith choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
via: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard,
State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland,
England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, vix: Cabin, $60 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $20 to $32. according to

sums

74 EXCHANGE S'! BEET
DEPOT AT FOOT OF

PASSAGE

Sterling
to

TICKET OFFICES

rrr^'rz

meetiegof the Stockholders

Quebec

For .flea ire a I,
p.

the Knife.

WILLIAM HEAD, (M. D., Harvard 1842) and
*OBER'I M. BEAD, (V D., Harvard 1876.) 41
>»mer*rt Ntreet. 9*o*to«. giva »-p©cial attention

A I.

aid

Stockholders’ Meeting of the El
Dorado Silver Mining Co,

No. 276 Middle St.,

■'!*•>

.~u

ensuing year and the transaction of the usual business, will be held at their effiee, City building, in
Portland, on WEDNE8DAT EVENING, Oct. 26th,
A. D., 1882, at seren and a half o’c ock.
8. H. COLESW8RTHY, See.
oetlldiw

over

PILES

ston.

P. BALDWIN.
;>«a. Pans. A^em 0. H. K. of N .)

Grand Trunk

Annual Keeling «f the Portland
Widows’ Wood Society.

oct7dlaw3wS*

AND

H

WasttiBgton Street,

MEETINGS
-jwtswrm ^TeTTT".",

(Guaranteed,

Cured nitliiMie tl«e line «1‘

ENGLAND AGENCY,

akJIftdt

BBLOW

_dtf

■ISTULA

Table

1»W

THE

Edward’s and WalkcrB’ Hardware store from
Oci. »ih t,. «ci. 3Sd.

W1U until further notice leave Franklin Wharf

Portland and Worcester Line.

BBPARTURES:

if. fiStSOM

'SOWS-

New York and Pblladelpbia ) ^

Annual Heeling of the Portland Widow*1
Wood Society for the choice of officers, for the

bar opened an oftice In
Portland
and
can
b
found at

KOI.'TK.

JF'.AJRJE5,

Vo. StOVe Middle St., 24 story, ovstems aeon pied by Merrill * CoLh, and A.

are in the centre of buslneee, spacious, well
located and hare all modern improvements.
Lnof W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
ommerelal St.
augbdlf

ts d Edward P. Oxnaid, of Portland, our
Agent or
Att*.rn y in th« State of Maine All persons having
demands upon the estate oi said deceased,are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted t©
said estate are (tailed upon to make payment to
WILLI A Warren of
ALFRtSJ> D. W ARR N, of Wore sior,
Administrators with ihe Will annexed, or to
EDWARD P. uXNAKD, of Portland, Agent or

.a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses ami
Other Causes. Bpcody relief and complete restoration of Health.Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century
Send at, once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

BKOOM

(team

H.

year*:

proprietors,

of

Steamer* Eleanora and Franconia

Calais, Me.,
J«h», N.B., HalKst, N. <1.,
£liisrlottetown, P. E. I.

or

{Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly IJue to New fork.

STREETS,

bar iickcm tat anv railroad
boat oflleo in Nee England) ria

BOUND

CHAMBBH8

recent ca>e* Each bo* contaius < le month** treatment. One dollar a b x or six boxes for tve dollars; sent by mail prep.nu on receipt of prioe. Tie
John C. West & Co., guarantee six box*
to cure any case. With each order received fo
six boxes, aooom aided with five dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar
autee to return the money if the treatment does not
affect a cure.
Guarantees issued
through H. H.
HAY A CO.,
only agents in Portland
Vie., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
to®v 1

Dr. F.

AND GREEN

fare te

911

L. Merry, hatter. Theee e bans here bavo been occupied by Mr. Fornald, Merchant Tailor for many

OEBILITV

Poitland, Oct. 3d, 1882.

Maine

EuMi»ort,

Express Trains. Doybia TracK Stone Ba ias
Be

TO LET.
er

ThSftTSt

AND THIRD AND BERKS SlS>.

THIS

Agreeable to use. Ap*
ply by the little finger

Attorney.

NINTU

Houneis Mseated
landing* of the Bar

j

General Manager.

oeia

apr5

Now York, Trow*on & Philadelphia.

atal. Fertlnnd. Me

clone proximity U Jim
ean, New Terk and ooe*
the Grand Trunk Depot.
tan Steamers ana onpoeit
Kaey eonneekton with other parti of the city by
street care. It ie in firat-elaes order throughout ana
will be leased t reepencnble parties iurnisbed or unfurnished at a roaetnable rental. Inquire of
AUG. P. FULLER, Fortlnnd, Mo.
anlldtf

sailing vessel.
Freight for the Went by the Peun. K.R.,and Boat*
b/ connoting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pannage Ten Dallam. Kaaad Trip if*
Meals and Room lnoluded.
for Freight or Passage apply to
ft. H. HAMP
, Ageal,
IO I sac Wharf, B*»lsr
4*8 M

16, 1882.

JOSEPH HICKSON,

Stations in PhlladelpUia

HflEL TO LEASE.

Dh. E. 0. West’s Nehte and Bkaist Tkjbat
sent: a specific for Hyitera, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headacbt Mental Depression, Loss
>1 Memory, Spermatorrhoea Impotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Old \ge, caused bv over<*rtion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence trbttJn loads
£0 misery, decay and death.
One box will cure

nil

kept betweei the leaves of

C. F.

on

BETWEEN-

—

STATION IH

dtf

The Inlcrnnliennl

druggists

Cure

>

Oct.

Monday,

tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J B.
©VLB, Jr., Gsseral Agent.

Bound Brook Route.

State St.

SCtl

WestfleM#MSg.
Mais..

sent

p. ra.;

From Long Wharf doston.Bp
From Piae 8.reel Wharf
at If a. m
Insurance one-hall the rale oi

m.

Philadelphia,

Philttileilphiy Ac Reading R. R.

VrOTICE IS HEREBY G1YEN that the
LY subscribers have been dulyappointed and taken
upon themselves the trust of Administrators with
the will annexed of the estate of
PANEL! A B. WARREN, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds as the law direct and we have appoin-

miEiXT

I

JONES, 303

family,

A Hall, with a taatlag capacity of
Mhant SM, w«U light**, treat and rear,
with tw* large aat* rt*ai, lecdted on
C. agrees it
Saqalre at N*. 486 ContlHO. S. CUSHMAN.
gr*»» St.

ELYS’ DREAM BALM CO., Owege, N. t.
d£wlT4*

NERVOUS

are

m., 2 45 p m.,

What fuse.

after

Through

-*<

n^Y r fe VaR. Into the nostrils. On
of 6<)c will yiail a package. For sale in Fort
receipt
land
whole-ale and retail

dence one of his parishioners was cured of a scrofulous sore, which was slowly draining away bis life,
by the Cuticura Resolvent Internally and Cuticura ami Cuticura Soap externally. The poison
that had fed the disease was complex driven out

THE undaralgn give notice that my wife. Mora
Cole ha, left my bed and board, and that I
shall pay no bill, of W n mraellng ir tn hi, data.

Small

a

vor,&c. Unequalodfor
the head.
colds in

Appliances

a.

PAfSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. B. B00T1IBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
oct!3dtf
Portland, Uct. 16, 1882.

TO LET.

cleausee
he nasal passages of
Jatarrhal virus, ca s:ng healthy secret!#. a
illays inflammation
protects the membra y
from additional ec
s,
completely heals the
sores and restores the
sense
of taste and
smell ;benefleial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe-

StROFULA SORE.
Rev. Dr.—, in detailing his experience with the Cuticura Remedikr, said that through Divine Provi-

LEGAL !\OTICF.

land

Beni of ten firniafcea rooms.
Kent taken in board. For farther particulars
to 111 Oeugrees Street,

octl ldl wH. A.

Effectually

Electric

m.,

Limited Ticket* drat and second claa* for
f *. John and Halifax on «alr at reduced

dlw*

KIGV pleasant tenement for
cm Par lie Street.
Inquire of

A

place on and

Sleeping Cars attached, fun daily, Sundays In
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
*
through to Bangor every morning, and Sko *
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
aot run to Dexter. Belfast, Bucksporti or St
John Sunday morning

t

Grand

JIRR13.

To Let.

CATARRH. Elys’Cre-mBalw

(BEFORE-AND-AFTER)

10.00

a.m

eetll__dtt3t*

COCOA

of the natural 'iws
which
govern the operations of digestion aud
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our bieakfaat tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save ns many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles e/
diet that a c institution may be gradually built «p
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Huudredsof subtle maladies are Heating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oursedves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished fraffie.”— Civil Service Oasaette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (VS-ib aud ibl, labeled.

will take

So

a. ra.

APLlliAKT

EPPH &
CO., Homaspalhic
£lie<ni«t», l.ondon, England.
nov29
Xu.S&wlyr4W

forty

i>

Apply

to #M. H.

Leave!, each Port Every WednesJay «»'’

Saturday

at

thorough knowledge

A

a.

To Vet.

EPPS’S

oy

3.35

Mcainithlp Line.

Direct

CHANCE OF TIME

l Runs

dtf

at a

s

Railway.
oetl3

4

GRATEFIJL-(0.tlFO»T(NR.

a

Vanceboro,

run*wick.
7.26
a.
11.30 a.
m..
ra.,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) SiocUland,
8.15». m., 1.16 p. m., Lewiwiou,
7.20 a.m.
11.10 a. in., 4.16 p. m. Phillips
6.55 a. m.
Farmington, 8.2o a. m.; tViuiltrop 10.13
a.
m.
oeing due in Portland as follows;
The morning trains from Augusta and Hath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. in. The day
trains from Bangor, ana all ’nter intubate station*
at 12.40 and 12..45 p*
aed connecting roads
WaterviUo,
m.
The afternoon
train? from
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
at 1.60
train
The
Pullman
ra.
p.
Night
Expree*

Lease.

ootl3

Trank

dawly46

The Cuticura treatment for the cure of Skin
Scalp and Blood diseases, consists in the internal
of Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, and the ex temal u-e of Cuticura aid Cuticura Soap, the Great Skin Cures.
Price of Cuticuka, sim 1 boxes. 60c.: large boxes $1. Cuticura
Rkh lvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 26c.
Cuticuka Shaving Soap lpc.
Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston. Mass.
se30
SAW&w2w

or

ladle reet,
low price.
The
THE
extends from Fere Ptreet to the land of the

the. (2c nine Article.—The
Orent
popularity of Wilbor’sCompound of Cod-Liver Oil
and Lint■*has induced some unprincipled persons
to attempt to palm off a simple artlc e of their own
mamifaci u e; but any person who is suffering from
Coughs, Colds or ronsumpti- n, should be careful
where they purchase this article
It requires no
puffi g Jhe results of its use are its best recommend*! ions; and the proprietor has ample evidenoe
on tile of
its extraoulunry success iu pulmonary
complaints. 'Jlie Pln-spbate of Lime possesses a
m s
marvelous healing power, as combined with
the pure Co 1-Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribe by the medical faculty. Sold by A. B. WiLboh, Chemist, Boston, and ail druggists.
octl4
STTh&wlw

as

6. p. m,;

Bardincr, 6.17 a. in., 10.18 a. n\., 3.07 p. m.,
111.14 p. m Rath, 8.66 a. m., 11.00 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.55 p.
(Saturdays
only)

fteTATr

nd Land For Sale.
two story d.ollleg house, No. 46 Fore at.,

lAillFN

The true antidote to the effects of miasma is Hoetetter’s Stomach Bitters. This medicine is one < f
he most popul r remedies of an age of saeces^ful
proprietary specifics, and i* in immense demand
wherever on bis Continent ferer and ague exist*.
A wine-glassful three timesa«'ay is the best possible preparative for enoounering a malarious atmosphere, regulating the liver, and invigorating the
stomach.
For *ale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
octlO
T,T,S&wlm

S.m.;
.00

House

Oct

a

t. a.

1.80 p. m. Bangor,
7.1b a. m, t7 4 »
p m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfast
8.30 a. m., 3.« 6 p. m.; Mko** hegau, 8 20 a. ra..
3.16 p. m.; Waierville, ft.15a.rn. 1.55., flO^O
and 5.15 a. ra. (Mondays only) Augu»ta,

J

point.

I will now state that I made a miraculous cure of
one of the worst cases of skin disease known.
The
patient is a man
years old; had suffered fifteen
years. His eyes, scalp and nearly his whole body
l resented a frightful appearance. Had bad theatention ot twelve different physicians who prescribed
the best remedies known to tbe profession, such as
iodide pota*«-iuin, arsenic, corrosive sublimate, sarsaparilla, etc. Had paid $500 for medical treatment
with hut little relief.
I prevailed upon him to use
the Cuticura Resolvent internally, and the CutCuticura
SoaP
icuka and
externally. He
did so, and was completely cured.
The skin on his
head, fane and many other parts of his b dy, which
presented a most loathsome appearance, is now as
soft and smooth as an infant’s, with no scar or trace
of the disease left behind. He has now been cured
twelve months. Reported by
P. H. BROWN, Esq., Barnwell. S. C.

use

6. ('0

ool2dtf

Pier.

^

“By

lasting fragrance has made this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
is not hing like It. Insist upon having Flcreston Cologne and look for signature of

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND aud BOSTON*
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m. 0.15 p a,., at.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Iloulton. 10 30
in.; Mt. Stephen, 1*» 45 <* m.; ^nrliNpori,

House 93 Pine SL wHl be
sold at a bargain or lease on
favorable terms. Inquire
of A. M.SMITH, Portland

B1SE4KFAMT.
Its rich ar.d

On and after Monday, Oct 16th, PaM*enger
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portiand
for
Hit.
Johu, Halifax
Vanceboro,
and
the
1.30, and 111.16
Province*,
p. m.; Hit. Andrew*, Hit. Hitrphen, Fred4 ouut>,
Moo*rericton.
Aroootook
B. A
bead Lake, and all
stations on
Piacataqui* R. B., 111.16 p. m., (or 1.25 p.
m., noon, and remain In Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Buck*port. Dexter, Belfast oHd
Skowhegan, 1.25 p. m., 1.30 p. m.,|11.16p ra.
Waierville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. ra,, 1.30
p. m.t 111.16 p. m. and 6.15 p. w. Saturdays only,
Angnsta, Hallowell, t-ardincr, Richmond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.. 5.16 p. m., til.16 p m.; Hath, 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. w. on
Baturdays only: Rocklund, and Stuoi A
130 |.
Lincoln
R.
B.,
7.00 a. in..
m.:
and
8.15
Auburn
Lewimon,
1 26 p.
via
m.
Lewi*ten
6.06
p.
ai.,
a.
Brunswick 7.00
til.16 p. m.;
m.,
and
Rungeley
Farmington, Phillip*
1 25
Lake
at
Monmouth,
in.,
p.
Winthron, Bead Held, We»t Waierville
and Nortn is***. 1.25 p. in., and Furwningtoa
via Brunswick, 7.00 a. tu.

a.

Idaxter’i kauaa.

For Sale
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CENTRAL UMLKOMK

bin.,
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m n an....

ftfcAL

Wfc
gfflF-—
WHBOE’S COHPOUHD OF

A Supcrlativo Health and Strength Restorer.

hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do

octl3

BETWEEN

PURE COD LIVER

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out wltjt
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you arc a lawyer, minister or business man ex-

Co.,

at
m.

Trains on Boston Si Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastport, Calais.
St T hu and i!u ifax. Also connect with Grand
Trank trains «.L Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Bxetcr ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Pi rtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Host* 1
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of *i. 1.. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston Si Maine Depot, and at f'uioa
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
5. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

dtf

For sale by all Druggists

to

GINGER TONIC

Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Boston.

SUNDAY TRAINS,
Portland For Ro*tou and Way stations
1.00 p. in Boston For Portland at C.00 p.

Slate dt rhurck And Cl Daerlng St.,
Sunday. • «kiJd’« l*o« collar ar-d small piuk
finder will ka
warded ky tearing same at J.

pin.

GRnND IRIK RAILWAY.

~

Lost.

unequaled

18 BEAVER STREET,

PARMER’S

NEW HAVEN—Ar llth, sch Para, Port Johnson
for Boothbay; Gamma, from Hoboken for
Boston;
Alcora. Elizabethport for Salem; Wm Duren, from
Weehawken for Eastport.
FALL KIVKh—Sid 12th, sebs Elizabeth DeHart,
Low. and Isabella Thompson, Pendleton, New York
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 12lh, schs.A E Willard,
Varnum, and Agrioola, Ray, Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar llth, sebs Annie L
Henderson, from New London fur Boston; Chrorno,
Kondout for do; Race Horse, do for Portland, Jed
Frye, Elizabethport for do; More Light, New York
for Calais; Eva C Yates, Kmnebco for New
York;
Caroline, Steuben for do; Gertrude E Smith, Rockland for Baltimore.
Sid llth schs Chrorno, and Alice Oakes.
EDGARTOWN—Ar llth, sch Chrorno, Wooster,
New York for Boston; America, from Rockland for
New York.
HYANNIS—Ar 12th, sch L D Wentworth, Kim-

N II
8.45a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOK
FOK
ALTON B .% 1 at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
MANCHESTER AND iO.UOUl) N. »*.,
m.
New
8.45
Market
at
a,
(via Lawrence)
(vi»
m.
1IOHNINO TKtIN
Jet.) at 3.30 p.
LEAVES KENNEBINK FOR PORTLAND at 7.25.
Note—The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or Wtll* ex< ept to
'inke
PMMeag*T« For tto«too. Parlor Cnmon all
through trains. Seats secured in advance at
Depot Tiokot Office.
Cfp^lhel.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Mound Line Mtennacr* for New
Vork and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Rail Line* for New Vork
and tne South and West.

LOST AND FOUND

.1!!! Ill) life Sb| k I'll.

arc

prevent falling of the liair and to remove dandruff* an ditching. Hrscox & Co
N.Y,
50c, and $1 *1iik, at dealer* !n drug* and medicine*.

ELL at 8.45 a. m., 1 OO and 3.3'j p, in. FOK
NEW miKKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOB ROCHESTER and FARMIIMCI ON,

and Grocers.

Restores the Youthful (tele? to Grey er Faded Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is

| warranted

match

anglO
h-eiwwamineiiin

any other alcoholic distillation hare

beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always

Eagle Rock, Hammond, KenDebec.
Cld 13th. schs Sarah & Ellen, York, for Portland;

PHIi.ADEE.PHI A

PAItIKIVliKHTKAO. Wil l. l.hAI K
I'OK I I. A Ml tor HO* I ON
at 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and
3 3 » p. in.,
arriving at Boston at 1.15, 6.10
and 8.00 p. m.
HOMTON fOK
PORTLAND at tt.00 a. m., 12 3> and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1 00. 6.00, and 8.00
in.
POUT* AND
FOK Ml AKIIOKO
p.
PIN K
and
REACH,
OLD
PO!>T,
OKIHAUO
HE 4 4 II,
a.
8,45
in.,
3.30 and 5.40
m.
FOK
note)
p.
(See
SACO,
BIDDEFORD AND KE.ANE.
BUNK at 8.45 a. in., 1 00, 3.3*» aud 5.4 > p in.
FOR WELLS at 8.45 a. in., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH Il KWICk, SALiflOS
C*KF %T
FAI LS,
FALLS,

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
by

I

Star

Wert« 'oasaterelal $t.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

PARKER’S

dtf

By Portland

30 jears duration la every

over

which

A. T. MICIIOLS.
eapBdtfSruaewlck, Maine.

public

A

line,

1L d. LEATITT, Box ill, Gorham, Ha.

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

the

dfuT&Soow&weowly

Schnapps

grooery

found lndiepentable for faaeliy

Coat, T«h ami Pan makers
wanted. Also, flrst-claas anachiae
operator. Hsguire or address

Limestoue, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

Willey, Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE —Ar 12th, sch Moses W'ebstef
Rhodes, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth, soh Cox & Green,
Franklin, Boston.
Ar llth. barque J W Dresser, Orcutt, Progreso.
Ar 12th, sch Helen Montague, Green, Port Royal
Ar 13th, sebs Charle Sc Willie. Woed, Vlnalh&ven;

CUTICURA.

an
ae

Address

_aapSS

corieetive of ’water rendered impure by

The Great Healing Remedy.

Hall,

LEN M. PRAILEY, 04 South 8t.f Baltimore

te

when tried will

general beverage and necessary

a

St.

In tha city of Portin Cumberland

agent, gentleman
lady,
AS land,
and kk each town
taB
article in the
or

nee.

■itifi' .Joints,
any cause.

J. W. UI BBAKD,
36 Temp n

Agents Wanted.

SCHNAPPS.
An infallible

WANTEdT

niO aall The Bagle fletbee Wringer. Sold on y by
A ennneeera. flend mlary or oemmiHien. Mo

ural sleep.

As

-AJri—

On and afler Monday, Out. 16. 1882,

acknowledged by all
sally
of

175

jy 11

known remedy.’’
superior
Dr. II. A. Archer, t.J Portland At., Brooklyn.
it

'THE FAVORITE.” JGENTS ATTENTION,
"¥¥7*

Atlanta, Gm.
91,00

Lnrge,

‘Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious. ’'
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

NEWPORT NEWS-Sld llth, sell M A Willey,

as ever.

te rank.

rZfl LADIRS,

Suffering.”

[PER BOTTLE]
Price of Small Size,

‘Especially adapted

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Oriental, Brown
Liverpool.
Cld 12th. ship L Sehepp, Gates, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Cld 6th, sch Chiu F lieyer, Jordan. Apalachicola.
JACKSON v 1LLE—At the bar 9th, wai
ing outward bound, schs Charlie Buekl, C H Macomber
Wyoming, City of Chelsea, Flora Condon, Nellie
Grant, A W Ellis, B F Farnham, Tamos, Nellie S
Pickering Wave Crest, and others.
RICHMOND—Sid llth, schs Alfred Keen, Crockett. and Hattie E King, Urewley. Now York.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Mary E Long, Hardy
Bangor.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar llth, soh M A Achorn,

Sixteen months since an
eruption broke out on my
leg and hoik feet, which turned out to be Eczema,
and caused me great pain and
annoyance. I tried
various remedies with no goi d
results,until I used tbe
CuT'Cura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura
and Ci TICURA Soap externally, which entirely
cured me, so that my skin is as smooth and natural

clerk et &asi Com/rM. •treel.
1BVINQ BLAKE.

ns

WANTED.

Druggists,

Fraud.
A.11 meritorious artieles are imitated, which
f»ot ia stroDg evidence of their worth, and

dtf

CLERK WANTED.
KA* who
fire good reference

13^91*00 HOWARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysts of 100 bottles of
N. N. N». one particle of Mercury, 'Iodide
qf Potassium, or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props

after each lecture.

Bamg!L!"s;’_t.j

little

as

have stocked over $30,000 each thus far this
year.
The Carl Sohurz, Capt Warren, has landed 4H0 bbls
mackerel with'n ten days, stocking ever $6 000.
The Grace L Fears, Capt Gfeenlear,
engagod in the
halibut business, has stocked $24,901 this season,
mr~See other columns.

welcome.

ocUS

~Tr,-nr.rirnirr~~ni>nigHWt

at

People’s Spiritual Meeting, Mercantile Hall
Farrington Block, Congress st. Speaking at 2 30
7.30 p. m., by Joseph D. Stiles, the celebrated
laet medium; tests of Spirit preened will be given

Apply J. P. BAXSeerlui st.

TER,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

DOVER,
EXETER,
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND I.DW-

AjgooCCoolc.
61

TOE,

particulars,

a.\i.

The

att

Wanted.

>»

see

11 A. M. and 1

—»

OTHER

CERE

EnfoiTuuate

the

rBav.

If.

of

copy

Ask

Ktor;

at

for

barque N

Edith

Apply
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to

at this office

P. M.

charge nothing!!!

or

to

Ruatan
which rebeen raised and

brig

between

p

-
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coine

""“'and wc”idll

Phis

FINHEBISEN.
Arat Newport llth, sch H E Willard, Willard
Portland, maokereling.
Ar at > louoester 12th, sobs Lucy J Warren, Annie Sargent, Webster. Goof F Keene. J W
Campbell,
Nathan Cleav s, Highland Queen, Isaac Rich, John
Pew, Louisa Sc Rosa, John Nye, City Point, Warren
J Crosby, and Nellie Mry. all
aokereling.
The Gloucester schooners Nellie N Ruwe, Lewis,
and Ed w E Webster -laoobs, in mackerel business

Achoru Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 6th,
(from St Domingol for New York.

Purer

Southard

North Congregational Church, Cape Elisa
hath, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2%
Sabbath school immediately after the preachVaf service. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Pev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10%a. m. Preachlagat2% p. m. Pra)er meeting at 7% p. m.,
•Phlimg with a service of song A1 are inv ted.
Rev. J. M. Williams.
PINE St. M. E. Church.
Mater. Residence No 37 Pine street. Preaching
l0% a. m. by Rev. James McWhinni
Sabbaih
School 1% p. m.
Preaching to the Sabbath
Behool by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Praise meeting
B.40; Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Pebble Chapel. Sunday School at 2 p. m*
Pleaching at 3 p. m. Sunday School concert at 7.
Free to all.
ball, Bangor.
*
BCSTON— Ar 12th, schs Minnie E Look, Look,
Plymouth Church,
(Congregational.)—Rev.
Machias; Idaho, Creamer, Hoboken; Itaska, Wilson
Dwight M. Seward I). ])., pastor. Services at 10%
a«df by the pastor. Evening subject, “Woman’s I Millbridg ; Henrietta..Bassett, Bangor; K L Warr- n, Babbidge
Winterport; Diadem, Sellers, and
new opportunities and dut eg.”
Sarah Hill, Uott, Caatine; Wm M DeWitt, Huev
Bt. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
J P Wallace, Bryant, Bristol.
Damariacotta;
Service
at IOY2 a. m and 3 pT m.
Sunday
Ar 13th, sebs Mansur B (lakes, Ingalls, Macl
ffMt°r.
las;
Behool at 1% p. m. Social me< ting at 7 p. m.
Mary A Dyer, Knox,Winterport. Llxzio Lee.Youug,
Bt. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal.)
Ellsworth; Annie L Wilder, Blake, Camden.
flat* St., (near spring ) Kt. Kev. H A. Neely KeeCld 13th, barque Tatay, Pettis. Par sboro, NS;
schs R S Graham. Smith, and L A Plummer. Howes,
ler, Rev. C. Morton .sills, Canon; Sunday services
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening
Kennebec; Danl Webster, Smith, do.
SALEM—Ar 12tb schs John Douglas, Jordan,
faring Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 o’
slock. Week day services daily at 9 a. in., (On Holy
New York; Daman, Bancor lor Philadelphia: War
UL.OO,» and 5 p. m: From Advent to Tri- Steed, Augusta for New York; Horten-: i, t,ynn for
aijy on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at Machias.
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30,
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 8th, sch J Wbitehouse,
a. IB; on Holy Days at 11.* O a. m; Also at 7.00
Farnham So Amboy.
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.'
Evening
GLOUCESTER—Arl2tb, schs Lucy Ames, from
Mwvloe at 7% o’clock.
New for Kennebunk; N J Miller, Gardiner for New
York; Jas Barrett, Hallowell for do.
Bt. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and LePORTSMOUTH —Below 12th, brig Moraniy, fm
MBlSt. Rev. Arthur W. Litt e, Rector. (ResiBoston for Rockland; sebs Wiliis Putnam, ilo for
Ibboa 221 Cumberland street.) Morning prayer a.
Calais; Sarah Bruen, Calais for New York, Winner
10% a. m. Evening prayer at 7% p. m. Sunday
Boston for Maobias.
tfhool at 2% p in.
BUCKSPORT—Ar lOih
sch Grace Cushing,
Atate Street Congregational
Church.
Mosher,
Philadelphia.
PfBRshing at 10% a. m., and 7 p. m by Rev.
SACO-Arl2th, eoh Fannie Mitchell, Bickford,
Archibald Duff, D. D., of Sherbrook. P. Q. Sunday
New York.
Behool at 3 p. m.
Btbtenb Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Hayden pastor—Service at 11 a. in.
Sid fm Adelaide Aug 16, brig H C Sibley, Fowler,
Tauohn Street oc.ety—S. S. Teacher’s meetNewdkslle, NSW.
At Newcastle. NSW, Sept 6, barques Grace Peerhf at 10 %. Sabbath school at 1%. Preaching at
•.■hO. ^raise and prayer meeting at 7%.
ing, Salvage, for Singapore; Elmiranda, Staplos, for
Yokohama.
WaoDFOHDsCcNG. Church Rev. S. W.Adrianco.
Sid fm Sydney. NSW, Aug 31, ship Seltaire,
Otis,
Preaching bj the pastor at 10$ a. Temperance ad- Valparaiso,
Sept 6, Astoiia, Drummond, Iquiqae.
dress at 7 p. m. by Miss Lucia Kimball of Chicago,
In port July 7, ship Gettysburg, |Theobald, lrom
ft. 8. at 11%.
Adelaide, ar Aug 20, dUg.
Woodford's, M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpole pasAr at Vintoria, VI, Sept 27th, barque C O Whitsk.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at
moro, Shillabar, from Departure Bay for San Fran•,30 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30
cisco; Oct 11. ship Danl Barnes, Stover, Hiogo.
At Moody ville, VI, Sept 27, barque Adelia CarlWHat End M. E. CnuRcn.—Rev. John Gibson,
Residence 1128 Congress st.
Preaching ton, Grant, for Sydney, NSW, ready.
Sabbath
school
Passed
1
1 b. m.
Dover, K, 12th inst, ship Red CroBB, Howp. m.
Youug
from San Fraucisco for Antwerp.
ptephi’s UnioB Baud meeting <•: prayer meeting land,
Sid fm Sagua 2d inst, brig Ernestiae, Brcoks, for
Cardenas.
Wmn Congregational Church. PreachiDg
At Sagua 6tb inBt,
brigs A J Pettengill, Dewey,
J. C. Holbrook D. D. at 10ya a. m. and
for New York: Eenerifte, Tracy, do.
l». u. Sabbaih School at 12m.
Passed Halifax 9tb, barque Lothair, Desmond,
Wilxjaton Church, Congregational, corner
from Portland for Cow Bay.
fhesaM and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
Old at Hillsboro 10th, sch Lizzie B McNicbols,
•Bator. Preaching at 10,3'* a. m. by the pastor,
Fanning. Nowburg. NY.
tabbalh Behool at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7Y»
Ar at St Jobu, NB, 11th inst, sob Eiia Brown,
». m.
Keene. Portland via Jones port.
Cld 11th, sebs Afion, Watts Portland; 12th, Sea
Union Hall. Preaching by Elder Frank Burr,
Bird, ADdrews, and Almeda, Mullin, Rockland; AlM10% a m. and 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.
ba, Barton, and Janet 8, Barton, Rockport.
fotnra Man’s Christian Association, Count
Street.comer Elm.—Meetings at 9% a.m. and
NPOREN.
7% 9. m., also on Wednesday ana Saturday at 7%
k ai.
Aug 16, lat 16 N, Ion 38 W, barque C B Hazeltine, Giikey from New York for Honr Hong.
Sept 1. lat 29 N, ion 38 if, ship St Nicholas, Joy,
Loof Island, Rev. B. F. Pritchard pastor. Preachlafavery Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. Soi-ial meeting from New York for San Francisco.
• xa.

If you doubt

1st. l)ist.

lying
November last, and

§

RENIEDIES FAIL!!

sails and carried away muinyard.
Ship Hagarstown. before reported, was struck by
a cyclone Sept 13, lat 17 30
N, Ion 119 40 W. and
lost mainmast by the head, and fore and main
top-

gallant masts.
Sch Mav Evelyn, which

trade.

n

i

ALL

'.TTKMr^Tr''-.*%».

;LT5S*»

of

L. H.

WHEN

CERES

at Thomaston is apami will be lauuebed tbe latter part of ibis month. The new three masted schr
Helen L Marti
in the yard of S ■> Gerry, and the
Carrie Strong, in the yard of Dunn & Elliott, will
be lauuebed about tbe 28th in»t.

b

^

2

p

DISEASES

ship in the O’Brion yard

[from merchants’ exchange.i
inst, ship Jairus B Lincoln'
Waite, Antwerp.
Ar at Liverpool 12th-inst,
ship Siutram. Woodside, San Frauciseo, (May 31.)
Sid fm Hull 11th inst,‘ship Greg n.
Pennell, San

S
«’

or
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any

boy to learn the printer’s

M
®

good smart American
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Pimples,
BOILS

99

J

Sores

Old

proaching completien

MEMORANDA.
Ship Clarissa B Carver, which arrived at San Francisco 4th inst from Kobe, encountered a gale
Sept
19tb. which ended in a hurricane; lost three
top-

directory

any

CATARRH,
Eczema,

Ship Cyrus Wakefield, receutly launhed at Tbomaston, is nearly ready for sea, and will leave for
New York lu a few days in charge of Capt D J
Hodgdou.

He poured some drops on a moistened rag,
Aad wrapped the felon, as if in a bag,
And soon the suffering child was calm
As the voice of a summer evening psalm.

it Portland family

iu

Nellie 8tarr.

Ar at Cardiff 12th

I

DISEASES,

Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS
H P C Hertey.
Bri l R W Messer, Brewster, Cardenas-Pbinney
& Jaokson.
Scb Dart, (Br) Cotter, Mottle. (Quad)—J H Hamleu & Son.
Scb Superior, Adams, Wiscarset—N Blake.

Bangor, 291 tons, built in
Brig Raehel Coney,
I8tJ8 has been sold to Williford, Aldrich & Co, of
Providence at $8,200. She Is to be employed in
the Cuba business in charge of Capt 0 T Bryant.

1 g.

of Bloo 1

Cleared.

Z

0

worst kind

BELOW—Scb Ira D Sturgis.

Tbe

A

Cures the

Seh l.odu»kia, Ellsworth for Rondout.
Sch Jas Nichols, Childs. Bristol for New York.
Sch E M Sawyer. Dobbin, Ipswich for Jonesport.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay.

SAILED—Scb

Boston & Maine Railroad,

WANTED.

Cmnmiug*.
Seh Sammy Ford, Allen, Lubec far New York.
Scb MoLtrHaven, Collins, Calais for New York.
Sch Ida. Strout, Milibridge for Lynn.
Sch Oriental, Wilson, Machias for
Bos'oq.

A quiet old man remarked to the mother:
*‘I think we can stop this pain and bother.
I'te a bottle of Pain Killer here,” said he,
“And I think it will cure him; let us see.”

S.llanj New Havenites mads a night of it last
■Icfct bo as to be up in time to view the new
•omet. The trouble of it, however, was that
they all fell asleep just before the diamondtailed t? amp appea:ed, and woke up jastin
time to see him rut bis fingers to bis red ncee
and disappear.—New Haven Register.

STEAM EIH.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

_WANTS.

_

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Lighthouse Inspector’s Office, 1st Diet, \
Portland, Oct. 13, 1882. [
The Bell Boat off White Head, Penob-cot Bay,
having bsen run into by some passing vessel and
badly damaged, it has bean re.i oved for repairs.
Notice will be given when it is roturned to the
station.
A. S. CBOWMNsuiF.r.H, u. S.
N.,

•

MISCELLANEOUS

mouth.

Francisco.
Cld at London 11th in t, ship Olive S
Walker, Delaware breakwater.
Arat Hong hong prev to 11th
inst.
Boynton, Nason, New York.

In tha Bleeping Car from Chicago
'A lady sat with her only child;
The poor little fellow was almost wild.
Ha waamakirg a no;se like a circus band,
JTc* a hotrible feloi was on his hand.
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